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\s«~s~\.s»s-s»\«sos—\.-\5'8%SQWINGS OVER/THE MED.
NATO's Mediterranean exercise Eden Apple brought more

military aircraft activity to Malta than at any time since the
Suez crisis in 1956.

.‘With the carrier H.M.S. Eagle still in dock at Devonport,
her aircraft were flown out to operate from [and bases
-800 Squadron of Buccaneers from Lomleinooth. 899
Squadron of Vixens from Yeovilton.and 849 Squadron of
Gannets from Bmwdy. All the ground crews were flown
out by R.A.i~‘.Transport Command.

Also taking part in the exercise were R.A.F. Shackletons
and Canberras.

Besides using Malta. some of the aircraft were operating
from the NATO base of Decimomannu in Sardinia, where
€aniidian. German. and Italian fliers are normally based.

     F5-\-§»%%v% . 

associated with theexercise.  ..-. ......................... ......» ... . .......3. ....

The first order for the Type
42 guided missile destroyer.
which marks the start of an
important class of ship for the
new Navy of the l970s. has
been placed by the Ministry
of Defence with the Vickcrs
shipbuildinggroup at Barrow-
in-Furncss.

With surface-to-air missiles.

When the carriers are phased out, the present Fleet Air
.

Ann role will have to be taken over by the R.A.F.. whose
observers were most interested in the naval flying activity

‘New look’ Navy

QQ-\§—$\\»§~§\$$§'\\«\
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helicopter. and new type 4.5 in.
gun. the destroyer will be a
streamlined. fast. all gas-turbine
propelled ship with the rincipal
trusk of providing air dc cncc for
the Fleet.

Anti-submarine capability in-
cludis the most up-to-date sonarsfistcmfind torpedoes carried by
t c helicopter.

Carrier wives’
luck turnsNaval wives and families

whose plans for-a reunion
with husbands a b o a r d
H.M.S. Hermes in the Far
East seemed dashed by the
troubles allectiiig the British
Eagle airline. will get their
trip after all.

The happy outcome is the
result of strenuous efforts by
the Admiralty rind the co-
operation of Royal Air Force
Transport Command

It all began when it became
known that the carrier would
be at Singapore ovcr Christ-
mas. and plans were made to
fly out families able to make
the trip.

Use of the prc-p:i,vmcnt pas-
sage scheme for a lroopingflight would have cost about
13.20 each. _but by arranging .1
private charter’ iiircriift‘ with
British Eagle the cost was onlyabout £90 cacli—:i considerable
saving.

PAID £l0.00ll
A Britannia air liner scaling120 was to have been used. and£l0.000 went from Hermes tofoot thebill.
The airline ceased operations
 %

fl ffllerry
Qthriistmaa
to all our l’Cll(lCl'S.

correspondents. and
zidvcrtiscrs.
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‘STOPP
The Royal Navy's rc-cst:ib-
lishment in the Mediter-
ranean to bolster NATO‘.-4
front-line strength was one of
the measures described by
the Secretary of State for De-
fcncc. Mr. Denis Hcalcy. as
“reflecting the need to stop
the rot and make improve-
ments."

Another main British decision
was to order an extra 20 Har-
rlcr aircraft for the Royal Air
Force. in addition to the 60
already earmarked. so that an
additional squadron can be
stationed in Germany.

Economies elsewhere are said
to be contemplated to keep
a riding within the planned

efencc budget.

 
      
  

 

on November 6 and went into
voluntary li uidation, with the
likelihood o unsecured credi-
tors gctting only 5s. in the E.

The circumstances were re-
ported to the admiralty. and
“Navy News" learns that the
R.A.F. has found it possible to
make indulgence passages avail-

.,. .—__—.... ..—......._

Part of the Royal Navy's re-
turn to the Mediterranean is
the promise to place an aircraft
carrier. commando ship. or
assault ship on almost con-
liniious duty from January.
I969.

Other warships likely to
spend an increasing time there
are guided-missile destroyers.
frigatcs and submarines. with
Royal Marine commandos
aboard either the commando
ship or assault ship.

Return to the Mediterranean
means the fullest use of facili-
ties at Gibraltar. While a return
to Malta is thought unlikely.
there is talk of the possibility
of it NATO naval base there.

Russia's official newspaper
"lzvcstia" has made it clear that 

able on or about December IS

it '

—thc date of the charter flight.
The Fleet Amenities Fund is

making a loan to meet the in-
dulgcncc passage charges of
about £7 each way. pending the
outcome of a claim to get the
£l0.000 back.

CHARTER COMPANY
The money was paid to

British Eagle Aviation--the

thc Soviet naval presence in the
Mediterranean is there to stay.Perhaps of even greater con-
cern at the present time is the
Soviet penetration of the Indian
Ocean.

clinrtcr company for British
Eagle international — and
although this subsidiary has
ceased trading. it has not goneinto liquidation.

lndiilgcncc passages have to
take second place to Service rc-
qiiiremcnts. but there now seems
every likelihood that seats will
be available both ways.

-  

ROYAL YACHT
AT RECIFE

Ha . Yacht Britannia along-
side at Recife. Bradl. await-
ing the arrival of the Queen
for her crowded South

American tour

LIVING IN THE WEST COUNTRY
Contrary to popular beliei—theWest is not a place
where the residents "let lilo go by", but rather a place
where "theyhave time to live". The Devon and Cornwall,
as seen by visitors during July and August is not the
true or complete picture of thisvery lovely part oi Britain.
Here is a place where folk live a richer and fuller life.
outside the belt of rat-racing, noise. fumes. and loneli-
ness. The fringe benefits of country life are many—-
good clean air - fresh food - better health - friendly
communities where one can be absorbed or left alone.
as you wish. A variety of scene, moorlands, sea. river.
forests, valleys, sandy beaches. rocks. pebbles. hills,
open pastures, and nowhere more than 30 miles from
the coast—olten a deal less.
we omit read'ers—-1 FREE booklets about Properties
for sale in the West Country:

HOMES WITH LAND. Country properties with 2 to
400 acres at prices ranging from £4,000 to £40,000.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES. Town and Country
residences from the modest cottage in the £1,500 class
to the prestige home at £20,000.
BUNGALOWS. The post-war years has brought popu-larlty to this easy to worli, efficient. one level home from
£3,000 upwards.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. There are still enor-
mous opporlunities In the West, and this brochure
describes, Business premises, Hotels. Guest Houses,
Flats, Filling Stations and new Industry.

JOHN LEWINCTON 8: CO.
Auctioneers, Estate Agents and Valuers
l9 The Quay, Port of Bideford, Devon

Telephone3166 (4 lines)
The people who specialise in West Country properties
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DRAFTY’S CORNER

Down to
the
   

sea

again
Most men know thatdrafts to sea are decided monthly.and

that the most important fact taken into account is the order on
the roster. And most know that there are different rosters. or
queues for Sea Service. for the different branches and speciali-
sations, of which there are about 170 in the Haslemere records.

After that a rather vague idea of what actually goes on is
blurred by all the ifs and buts and details. and it is im
anyone unfamiliar with the

possible for
game to imagine how Drafty decides

to put particular men in particular ships.
The best way to find out is to sit alongside the people working

on the problem. A next best way is to describehow a recent
Monthly Sea _Service Bill was filled in a branch large enough to
give some Ch0lCc. There were 26 billetsto be filled:
No. H.M_. Ship Baseport Area Type of Service

3 Ju_fair — Persian Gulf L.F.S(U)
4 Atari: C East of Suez/Home G.S.C.
3 Leopard P East of SuezIHome G.S.C.
4 Kent C Homeliiast of Suez G.S.C.
2 Undaunted C Home Station H55.
2 Lynx D Home/East of Suez G.S.C.
2 Rhyl D West indies G.S.C.
1 Houghton 5 Singapore L.F.S.
3 Triumph S Singapore I..F.S.
I Rooke — Gibraltar I..F.S.
I Mauritius — Mauritius L.F.S.

26

The Drafting Officer will first have a look to see if anyone isafter the jobs available. He finds two volunteers for H.M.S. Kent.
as they have heard a buzz that she is going to the Far East via
the Panama Canal and the West Coast of America. There is a

“A drafting officer goes home happy if he has managed to
draft men where they want to go” 

volunteer for H.M.S. Rhyl. and also a man who mints a sweeper
in the Far East. so he can go to H.M.S. Houghton.

This leaves a requirement for 22 men. so the first 22 cards at
the top of the roster are taken and the Drafting Oiiicer starts
looking through them to see if he can match iobs with men.

The first has asked for a_ frigate on a G.S.C.. preferred area Far
East. A Chathnm man. he is sewing in Whitehall W/T. The Draft-
ing Oliiccr decides on H.M.S. Aiax iust completing a refit at
Chatham.

The second has asked for a G.S.C. frigate. preferably West indies.
A Portsmouth man. he is now in H.M.S. Collingwood. The Draft-
ing Oflicer looks through the rest of his_cards to see if by any
chance there is a Devonport man who wants a West indies frigate
who would be a better match. There isn't. so he decides to send
the Portsmouth man. As he will be joining H.M.S. Rhyl in the
West Indies. he will not at once be a Bridport Bus passenger.The third_man has asked fora Far East G.S.C. frigate or H.M.S.
Triumph. His hrst preference is Rosyth and he is serving in Ports-
mouth. his second preference. He gets H.M.S. Triumph, as there
are no requirements for Rosyth-based frigates. This man is sin le.
but _if he gets married and is 'oined by his wife in Singaporefiiis
service will be reclassified as S ore Service.

The fourth man has asked for a guided-missile destroyer. His

 
  

shore preference is Portsmouth.and he is serving in H.M.S. Dryad.
He has to go to H.M.S. Kent. for this month no Portsmouth
G.M.D. needs men.

And so the selection process goes on. As the end of the pile is
neared it becomes more and more diliicult to find men to fit the
jobs to be filled. The 21st man has asked for a commando ship.
He is a Portsmouth man serving in H.M.S. Excellent.

The 22nd man has asked for a survey ship on G.S.C. (West
Indies). He is a Northern Ireland man serving in H.M.S. Mercury.
The only two jobs left to be filled are one in H.M.S. Lynx (Devon-
port) and H.M.S. Ajax (Chatliam). The Drafting Ollicer decides to
send the Zlst man to H.M.S. Ajax and the 22nd man to H.M.S.
Lynx.

Whether you agree with his choice in these last. two drafts is a
matter of opinion. Someone else might have done it the other wr_iy
round. but in neither of these drafts was there any hope of satis-
fying the men being drafted.

How has the Drafting Ollicer done riltogether? He has probably
pleased about 40 per cent.. displeased about 20 per cent.. and left
the other 40 per cent. thinkingthat things might have been worse.

Meeting preferences
You will see that we do do our best within the rules. to meet

your preferences. For those 20 per cent. who haven't got what they
wanted. there is one last straw which may be clutched. You will
have had five months‘ notice of your draft. and if during this time
you meet someone who is of similar rate and qualifications. who
is also going to sea and who wants to exchange drafts. if you both
put in Drafting Preference Request forms to exchange. Drafty
will approve it unless he can see a good reason for saying no.

If you meet someone with whom you wish to exchange drafts
after you have joined your ships. you will both have to request to
exchange ships through your commanding officers.

In this article we have discussed the drafting of an able rate.
As men are advanced they acquire additional skills and qualifica-
tions. The drafting of senior rates. although following the san1e
pattern. becomes a little more complicated. partly because special
skills and courses have to be considered. but mainly because the
roster is too small to yield the same area of choice.

A final word: a Dralting Ofiiccr goes home happy if he has
managed to dra/I men to where they want to go. To help him
help you, watch this page /or the slrips to which C.N.D. will be
dralting next month. and volunteer when your dream sliip comes
up.

List of ships for which C.N.D. will he issuing
Draft Orders during January, 1969
SHIP

PUMA (G.S.C.)
CHARYBDIS (G.S.C.)
HERMIONE (G.S.C.)

JOINING
Main party joins in July

12 II I 1'. 2

Reduced crews for two “CAs”H.M.S. Caprice and H.M.S.
Cavalier, two of the four
"CA" class destroyers (the
others are the Cambrian and
the Carysfort) are to have re-
duced crews as from February
6 and March 27 respectively.

in previous commissioning
forecasts thmc ships were car-
marked for general service com-
missions at Home and East of
Suez (Far East). but the latest
forecast shows that the type of
service is "Under consideration."

With the nin-down East of
Suez. and taking into account
that the Darings. much youngerships. appear to be disappearing.
this change arouses s cculation
as to the future of t e "CA“s.

Details of the latest commis-
sioning forccast are as follows:

DECEMBER
ANDROMEDA (G.P. Jirizate). Decent-

bcr 2 at Ponunouth. General Senlcc
Cornmluion. llomeIEaii of Sue;
(I-‘E)IHome (Captain's Command with
full stall‘). UK. Base Port. Porte-
mouth.

KI'Ll)l.ES'I'ON (Mill). December 5 It
Dcvonport for trials. Port Service.
Cornrnluiom January 3. I989.

INTRI-‘.P‘lD(Assault Shin). December to
at Slnnoore. Foreign service. But of
Suez (FE). U.K. Base Port, Devon-
Dorr.(A.)

(J-IICHIZSTER (AID Frlnte). Decem-
ber l2_ at Charham. General Service
Commmion (Phased). Jlomcliiasi of

Suez (Fl-Zlfllome. U.K. Base Port.
(Jh.-iiliam.

F.URYA|.US (G.P. Frigate). December
to at D€\0l'I|'K)J’L General Service
Commission (Pluxcd). llome.'E:IIl of
Sue: (l-‘l3).r’liorne. (Captain's Com-
mind with full stall). U.K. Base Port.
Dcronport.

BR!-ZREl'0.\' (.\lIll). December 17 at
Portsmouth. Home Sea Servi;eI
Foreirn Service (Middle East) fromI(5;l)C of rolling. 9th .\l.C..\i. Squadron

JANUARY. 1969
PLYMOUTH (AIS Friute). January 2

at Chatham for trials. Port Service.
Commission: February 27.

KEDJJ-STON (MIH). January 3 ll
Devonnori. Home Sea Service. -lih
M C.M Squadron. U.l~'.. Base Port.
ROS)’lh.

SJRIUS (G.P. Frieate). January 9 at
Portsmouth. General Scnice Commis-
sion (Phased). Homelwest India]
Home. U.K. Base Port. P0l’(lJ'JtO|.Jlll.

I-ZSJCIMO FLIGIIT. January l} at Port-
land. General Service Commission.
Watt).

ASIIANI1 FIJGIIT. January I3 II
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. ‘Nun. U.|(. Base Port. Devon-
non.

I-‘ll-‘E (G.M. Destroyer). Januanr I4 at
tniathsin. General Senlce Commis-
sion. Hornelaasr of Sue: (FE)Illome
(Phased). U.l<. Base Fort. Cnatham.

EAGLE (Carrier). January 6-20 It
Deiooport. General Service Commi-
sion (Phased). lloinelliart of Suez
(FE)Illome. U.J(. Bane Port. Devon-
non.

Fslilhlo (G.P. Frir::c). January 30 at

Al‘ your service . . .

U TISS
lIONSJIP
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.
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Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). Homcll-last of Suez]
(ME). U.I(. Base Pen. Portsmouth.

GALATIZA (G.P. Frinie) January 30
at Portsmouth. General Service Com-
mission (Phased). Home»l€:n( of Sue;
(Fl-:).'llome.Captain‘; Command with
full ital). U.K. Base Port. Ports-
mouth.

FEBRUARY
CAPRICJ-I (Destroyer). February (2, Re-

duced crew. Type of service under
consideration.

BLAKE (Cruiser). February 27 at Paris-
mouth. General Service Comnunlon.
HomeIEu( of Sue: (FE)IHorne U.K.
Base Port. Portsmouth.

PLVMOUTII (AIS Frlnte). February
27 at Chatbarn. General Service Corp-
rnission. Homeffiut of Suez (FE).
U.l(. Base Port. Devonnort.

MARCH
APPLETON (CMS). Early March It

Bahrain. Reeommiulon with reduced
crew. Foreign Servlce Commisslori.

Kl-'.l.!.ING'I'0N (MIH) March 20 at
Chatham for trials. Port Service.
Corninlnions April l7.

CAVALIER (Destroyer). March 27.
Reduced crew. Type of service under
colulderatlon.

IIACCIIANTI-2 FLIGHT. March it at
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. Wan. U.K. Base Port. Pom-
mouth.

WQOLASTON (C.M.S.). Late March at
Gibraltar. Fern crew only.

It! SOUADRON. BLAKE. Maren-May
at Culdrotc. General Service (‘orn-
mlnsloii. Wcuex. UJC. Base Pan.
Portsmouth.

APRIL
HARDY (AIS Frlnic). April (I atGigflluf for trials. Home Sea Scr-

v .

KI‘.l.I.l.\'G‘l’oN (Mill). Anrll I7 at
Cluihana. Home Sea Service. Ill)
M.C.M. Squadron. U.J<. Base Port.
Romh.

GLAMORGAN (G.M. Destroyer). April
2) at Portsmouth. General Service
Commission (Phased). HOMEIFJN of
Sue: (FE). U.K. Base Port. Devon-
nun.

GRENVIJLE (AIS Frlnte). April 24 at
Portsmouth. Home Sen Service. U.l-E.
Base Port. Portsmouth. (C).

I91 SOUADRON. ARK ROYAL. April
at Yeovilron. General Service Com-
mlnlon. Phantoms. U.K. Base Port.
Devonporr.

MAY
ANTRIM FLIGI-Fl‘. May I at Portland.

General Servlce Oommlrslnn. Wessex,
ll.K Rue Port. Pommoriih

JUPITER (G.P. Prlntc). May It
Dcvonnori. General Service (‘ammu-
lion. llomelliasr of Sue: (Ft-:)Il-lame.
U.K. Base Port. Dcvonnnrt

JUNE
KENT (GM. Destroyer), Earlv June It

Portsmouth. L.R.i'. Port Service.
BACCIIANTE (G.P. Frluie). June at

Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion. liomelwesi Indies. U.K. Base
Port. Portsmouth.

HARDY (A'S Frlute). June 6 at Gib-
raltar. llnrne Sci Sen-ice. Portland
Sguadion. U.K. Base Port. Cliatham.
( .)

I-ZNDURANCI-Z (lce Patrol Ship). [End
June at Poiumourh. 50 per cent. of
ship's company General Service Com-
mission. (Rome:S-vuih AiI.inii:.’Souili
America). U.K. Base Port. Ports-
mouth.

TARTAR (G.P. Fririire). June at
Devnnporl. General Service Commis-
sion. Ilorrie.€E;i\r of Suez (FE)iJIomc.
(Phased). U.K. Base Port. Devonporr.

HYDRA FI.lGll'I'. June (tentative date)
I! Portland. Foieinn Service Commis-
sion. U.K. Bnc Port. Chatham.

JULY
CHARYBDIS (G.P. Frigate), July It

Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
rion. llomefl-I.-lsr of Sue: (FE)i'llomc.
U.K. Base Port. Ponsrnouih.

PUMA (A.A. Frintc). July 17 at
Devonnon. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). llome,'Eari ol Suez
(FE)/Home. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
Dori.

Ill-ZR.\ll0.\‘t-Z (G.P. Frigate). July at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion. HOIIJCIFAJI ot Suez (FE)Illome.
U.K. Bue Port. Portnnotith.

SALISBURY (AID Frinte). July (ten-
uriie date) It Demripori. for trials.
Port Service. U.K Bur: Port. Devon-
Don.

Al.'GUb‘|'
ANTRIM (G..\l. Destroyer). Mid-

Atmnt at Portsmouth for trials. Port
Service (trials). U.K. Base Port. Pom-
mouth.

SCYLLA (G.P. Frinte). August (len-
tatiw: date) at Devonpori for trials.
Port Service. Commission: January,
I970 (tentative date).

WISTON (C..\I.S.) Aunts! ll Bahrain.
Foreirn Service (.\liddle lair). 9th
M.C.M. Squadron. (A)

IIHYL (AIS Fiinre). Aueutt ll Itomli.
Special refit DY control. Port Service.

VIDAL (Survey ship). August at Chat-
ham. General Scnice Commktion.
Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean. U.K.
Base Peri. (‘haihai-n. (A.)

LONl)0N|)l>'.RR\' (AIS Frintc).
August It (tentative) ll Rosiih for
trials. Pnn Senlce. Commissions
October 2) (tentative).

IJONDDNDERRY I-'l.lGll'l‘.Auras) 25
at Portland. General Service Commis-
rion. w.-up. U.l<. Base Pan. Foru-
mouth.

HIIANTI (G.P. Frlnte). Aurust (ren-
iative date) at Portsmouth for trials.
Port Service. Comnfmiom October
(tentative dare).

SI-2P‘l‘t>1§Il.l-1|!
NORFOLK (GM. Destroyer). Septem-

ber tienuihc date) at l‘r)ttI-lfloulh for
trials. Full Service (trials). U.K. Base
Port. Pflrhmrlulll.

PU.‘\'CHl:‘3I'0N(('..\i.S.). September It
Bahrain. 9th .\l.(.‘.M. Squadron.
Fnreitn Servi;e. Middle East (A).

IIYIJRA (Survey ship). September at
Chaiham. Foicizn 5ei\i:e Commis-
sion. l‘:iu of Sue: (FE). U.){. Base
Port. Chaiharn.

DIDO (G.P. Frlnie). September at
Chatlnrn. General Service Commiuion
(Phased). llome;'Eait of Sue: (FE)!
Home. U.K. Base Port. Chatliam.

OCTOBER
Bl-IACIIAMPTON ((.'..\l.S.). October ll

Bahrain. Foreixn Service. Middle E-Isl.
9th M.C.M. Squadron. (A.)

YARNION (C.M.S.). October I!
Bahrain. Fort.-inn Si.-nice. Middle Est.
9th M.C.M. Squadron. (A.)

CIIARYIIDIS I-'l.l(:ll‘l‘. October ll
Portland. General Service Commis-
Ilen. Wuv. U.K. Base Port. Ports-
mouth.

LONDONDI-ZRRY. (A/S Frinie). Octo-
ber 2J (tentative) ll Jtosrth. General
Service Commission llonie/Eur of
Sue: (Fl-.‘)IHome. U.K. Base Port.
Pommouih.

l.0Wm1’0F'I'tA/SFrigate). October 30
(tentative) at Cbatham for trials. Port
Serrke. Commissions
(tentatire).

ASHANTI (G.P. Frigate). October (ren-
tailw date) at Portsmouth. General
Service Cotiirnisslon. Iiomelfiast of
Son (Ml-3)Ilioine. (Captain's Com-
mend). U.l(. Bare Port. Devonnort.

SALISBURY (AID Friintc). October
(tentative) at Devonpori. General Ser-
vice Commission. llome/Eatol Suez
(FE). U.K. Base Port. Devonport.

NOVEMBER
BIJLWAIIK tComrnando Ship). Novem-

ber at Singapore. Foreign Service.
East of Suez (FE). U.K. Base Port.
Devounoi-t.(C.)

AURORA (G.P. Frrute). November I!
Cluthain. General Service Commu-
nlon (Phased). llomelliarr ot Suez
(F£)IHorne. U.K. Base Pan. Chu-
bun. Captain’: Command.

NORFOLK I-‘LIGIIT. November at
Portland. General Service Commis-ll0fl.hWus:X. UK. Base Port. Ports-
mout .

December 4

DECEMBER
LOW!-‘$l'0J-'1' (AIS Frinte). December

4 (tentative) at Chaibai-u. General Ser-
vice Comminion. llomeIE.ut of Sue;
(FE). U.K. Base Port. Ctuilurn

BERWICR (AIS Frinte). End of
December at (‘hart-mu (tentative) for
trials. Port Service, Commimlons end
of February. 1970. U.K. Bue Port.
Portunouth.

GURKHA F|..lG|IT. December at Pon-
land. General Service Comnilsslon.
Wasp. U.|(. Base Port. Rotvth.

NIB SOUADRON.ARK ROYAL Lite
I969 It llnwdiv. General service Corri-
inladon. (J.l(. Base Port. Devonnort.
Guinea.

NAIAD (G.P. Frinrei. December It
Portsmouth. General Service Commit
lion (Phased). llorrielliast of Suez
(M.B.)/Home. U.K. Base Port. Pom-

JANUARY. lilo
SCYLLA (G.P. Frinte). January (ten-

tative) at Demnpori. General Service
Cornmlnlon. llomelliui of Sue: (FE).
U.l<. Bare Port. l)evo.-inurt Can:sln‘s
Command with full sun.

JUNO (G.P. l-‘rlnte)._ January at Chat-
ham. General service Commluion
(Phased). llomelliut of Sue: (FE)!
Home. UK. Base Port. Chaiham.
(‘.ini.-iin's Command with full sull.

ZULU (G.P. Frlnte). January at
Roruh. General Service Commission
(Phased). Ilomelliui 0! Sue: tl)ll-‘.)/
Home. U.lv(. Base Port. Roqth.

llECl.A (Survey ship). January at
Demripon. General Service Commis-
sion. North Atlantic. West Indies.
U.K. Bate Port. Devonpori. (A.)

Ill-ZCATI-Z (Survey thin). January at
Ikvoripon. General Sen1:c Commis-
alon. North Atlantic. U.K. B-uc Port.
Deionrtorr. (A.)

BRt.\'I0.\l (.\l,'ll). Janulrv at Bahrain.
Foreiirn Service Middle East. 9th
M.C..\l. Squadron. (E.)

AN‘|'RI.\l (G.M. Dutroycr). January
(tentative) at Portsmouth. General
Service Commission. llomelfiui of
Sun (FE)IHome. U.K. Base Port.
Portsmouth

I1-I SOUADRON. ARK ROYAL. Edy
i970 at Culdmse. General Sen-lee
Commixslon. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
Pori. Sea King).

llA\lPSIllRl-I (G.M. Destroyer). End
January at Portsmouth. L.lt.P. Port
Service

FEBRUARY
GAVINTON (M'Jl). February at

Bahrain. Foreign Service (Middle
East). 9th M.C.M. Squadron. (A.)

JAGUAR tA.A. Frinrcl. February at
Chart-lam. General Service Commission
(Phased). liornelwest Indies. U.K.
Bate Port. Cbatbam.

BERWICK (AIS Frigate). End of Feb-
ruary (tentative) at Chatham. General
Service Comniislon. llornclfiasi of
Sun (PE)/Home. U.K. Base Pan.
Pommouh.

GURKIIA (G.P. Frlnre). End of Feb-
niary (tentative) at ltoryih. General
Service Commission. llomelliut of
Sue: (ME). (J.K. line Port. Ronrtb.

l.l.ANDAl~‘F(A.D. Frlute). February ll
Devonport. General Service Commis-
iio (Phased). Homclllut of Suez
(FE manic U.K. Base Port. Devon-
port.

FAWN AND r-‘ox (Coastal Survey
er-alt). February at Devonpon.
General Service Commission. West
lndieslllonie. U.K. Base Porr. Devon-
port.

ARGO.\'AUl' (G.P. Frigate). February
ll Desonport. General Service Com-
minim) (Phased). Homelfiast of Suez
tl-'E)illome. U.K. Base Port, Devon-
port.

MARGI
ACml.u‘.9 (G.P. Frlnte). March at

Glamour (tentative). General Senlce
Commlulon. Hamel!-‘arr of SuezSmut-loriie. U.l(. Bale Poit. Chat-

in
DANAE (G.P. Frlnie). March It

Devonnort. General Service Commis-
slon (Phased). Hornell-last of Suez.
(ME)IHoine. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
norr.

TOROUAY (AIS Frlzaie). April. L.R.P.
complement at Giauuni. Port Service.

MOIIAWK (G.P. Frlxaie). April.
L.R.P. cornolcrnent at Gibralur. Port
Scrvlce.

BJIIZRI-.'l‘0N (MIH). April at Bahrain.
Fnreirn Service (Middle East). 9th
M.C.M. Squadron. (A.)

(Continued on page 3)



THE NAVY’S SHIPS
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The present helicopter support ship. the Royal Fleet Auxili-
ary Engadine. about 8.000 tons (deadweight). bcars_thename of
a former cross-Channel steamer which took part in the Battle
of Jutland.

The same ship had previously
taken part. together with two
other seaplane carriers. the
Riviera and the Empress. in the
British raid on Cuxhaven.

At Jutland neither the Ger-
nians nor the British had air-
craft apart from the unreliable
zcppelins and the few "sticks
and string aircraft" in I-I..\l.S.
Eiigatliiic.

When Adiniral Ilcattyordered
Engadine to send up one of her
Short seaplanes to search for
the enemy ships. it took the ship
21 minutes before Flt.-Lieut.
I’. J. Rutland and his observer.
Asst. Paynir. G. S. Trewin were
airborne. and half an hour be-
fore they sighted the enemy.

FIRST TIME
This was the first occasion

that a heavier-than-air ntachine
was used in a fleet action.

The seaplane sighted the
enemy and the enemy report
reached the Engadine. but that
ship was unable to relay it to
the Lion. Beatty's flagship. Thus
the good work was wasted.

No more of Engadine's planes
were used during the battle be-
cause the swell prevented the

Later in the action the Enga-
dine was holed in several places.

Another lirigadine took part
in the Second World War. being
awarded the Battle Honour At-
lantic. I‘)-$3.

HELICOPTI-IR TRAINING
The R.F.A. Engadine was

built by Henry Robb. Ltd., of
Leitli. She is intended for the
training of helicopter crews in
deep-water operations against
submarines.

With a length of 424 feet
(o.a.) and a beam of 58 feet. the
Engadine has accommodation
for four Wessex and two Wasp
helicopters. or two of the large
Sea Kings being brought for-
ward for service with the Fleet.

She has accommodation for
15 officers and 46 ratings of the
R.F.A. service. and two oflicers
and I4 ratings of the Royal
Navy. She also has accommoda-
tion for a further Royal Navy
complement. when helicopters
are embarked. for 29 officers
and 84 ratings.

The Engadine is fitted with
Denny Brown stabilisers to pro-
vide greater ship control during
helicopter operations—the only

!_...‘_ w_..  
HE ‘AIR RM’
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Advancements
Confirmation has been received that the following have

been advanced to the Chief Petty Ofiicer, Chief Artificer or
Chief Mechanician rate:

Parcels
to ships
by air

Until now it has not been
possible for personnel ser-
ving in ships abroad to re-
ceive parcels by air, but from
December I an air parcel
service has been instituted.

Ships are grouped into three
zones for addressing purposes:
"BFPO Ships V." "BFPO Ships
W." and "BFPO Ships X."

"V" zone covers ships receiv-
ing air parcels through Euro-
pean and Mediterranean ports.
and the charge is 95. for the first
1b.: 55. for each additional lb.
_

zone is for ships receiv-
ing air parcels through ports in
the Antericas and West Indies.
The charge is 75. 6d. per half-
pound.
.

"X" zone is for ships receiv-
ing air parcels in other areas,the charge being 85. 6d. per half-
pound.
 

(Continued from page 2)
N01'£S.—It is emphasised that the date:
and particular: itivcn are forecast: only
and may have to be c.hanzed—pcriupg
ll short notice.

The term "U.K. Bue Port“ means
the port If which the shin may normally
be expected to tlvt: leave and refit.

For ships whim are to be phase-mntinksioned. the dates quoted are those
on which the main party will loin. Draft.
lair action is initiated about Ill months
ahead of the date on which men are to
Join such ships. and drafting action for
the first tun! will therefore be initiated
about nine months Ahead of the dues

' -~ - s.Izdards.Fx862J9N. .Slb. Quoted-nmcmncs mung 017- R-F-A- 50 ¢q“'PP¢d- Tug?‘ w_ E Rowuuom 3316“ 1'. czno) ‘ O c ’ Dnftlnn action for men for trials crew
D. B. Tiller. 87l1.I2 r. s. Blundcn. 1’ 935375 A- 1- Eukiom (‘W "1' '°"" 9"‘°' 'h= 5"“ °°==9'=-POSTCARD COLLECTIONS =”°’°° '*- " ”~"°"- °"’=° '~ ’- '°°““" "’““’ " ““"““‘ "“““‘ “'° "" "“’
Jones. 795951 ‘A. Caffrn. 913370 P. E. 1. FX 9°"!!! 1- A- Hood. m°.&fh*bd°'°"fh¢*:§Ib'le“°==4- ‘ MPhoto postcards of R._F.A. lan_d Point. Leopard. Token, §{“}:‘°‘;'.’;,d3;’e‘,’7gm‘};5o33 '°p§".}.‘E37s 1-. x_ nmism. uncnagggieninr riciiuau to voiluiintecr

Engadine or any other ship in Chichester. Echo. Loch Fada. 1-. C150 W... ' ‘ 't'ochRutAi.n iorscmcein panieutu ship.
this series. are obtainable from Tenby. Puma. Blake. Excalibur. 8327” A. C. Anders. B86305 D. R. 1. FX 893735 K. E. Chxnnte. EX 895913 shirt in which locally entered Cook:
“Navy New‘ u Dept P C R N Twubridgc Rhyl Camper -I-mmmm 8337:‘ w_ 5.-_ Lug. %‘1\v'us. g 893311 I. L. Stewart. glnduslgwnrtltzlgmuwmbg game 'in"“l‘fcu

>- - - -- - - I -
' Chld nil . . I e w as o 1:

Barracks. Portsmouth. price Is. down. Oberon. Cachalot. Black- T°.mc',°53,*3‘ L mm“ mm L iI7l85 M. 9. Death. tw.w.>. ii7i6_7 A—All coon and sienna. B—Ait
each (I05. per dozen. stamps. pool.Berwick.Diamond.Acher- Mccorauodnle. §‘,;4"' ‘Rm’ mm M’ 5' én—dSt$::I:f’.tI!d’l°t:h(c:t00uk‘:nI I 550'

I d che ue) on L burn Scarb o h S T°C'0C’\ Y‘ ' ' " °' ”'p°5"‘ °' °' °'' 9 ‘ ' “V ' °' "3 ' °“ 9IJ26J i. P. Wicks. 912773 I. w. W" W‘ “"“"°°“’A
A standing order for the stip-ply of each new card on pub-

lication. for I2 issues. can be
arranged on receipt of postal
order or cheque for I25.

Lion. Falmouth. Ashanti.
Broadswood. R.F.A. Tidcsurgc.
Striker. Plymouth. Barrossa.
Virago. Llandaff. Nubian.
Hampshire. Gurkha. Caprice.

 
Howard. 936307 J. N. Sn-order.
To CPO as (ex "5"!

902l06 C. 0. Hall.
Luxford.
To CPO CI: in "0"!

887554 B. 0. llodres, 909115 I. N.

STGI92 R. H. TRIUMPH-SOUTHDOWN COACHES
WEEKEND LEAVE

. , . ,
Adamant. Eskimo Duchess C°°'=-

Otlier ships in this series are: 3,-an gordcrcr, ' Agincourh T°86q’.84i9SI‘ld D Davis
own" fin '°"°E'ViE 'r°'F'itcitI)'AEt!xpA':t‘i)s§£!t"iJ'ri3'Air‘"l"Pmomm

,
‘ I . . .Theseus. Ocean. Bulwark. Leander. Grenville. Tartar. To AICERA Renrm Fare

C¢n[;1ur_ G]35gow_ K¢n}'a' New. Jaguar‘ London‘ Kent‘ Ajax‘ 92899I J. L. Lawson. 933393 F. LEEDS ... . ... ... wI- SALISBURY ...

castle. Albion. Ari: Royal. Loch Devonshire. Lowestoft. Hardy. Murray. 857579 W, J. Rotten. 902390
J. T. Smith. 88806} M. Skinner.

BRADFORD ..HUDDERSFIELD . SUI- WORCESTER .1.
GLOUCESTERKiliisport Diana Taeiturn Dar- Dreadnought Eagle (modem- 61 1' A cttsti i SHEFFIELD READING

_
. . .

_
u

_ . _ w 1]. If the .u r E d t o I p
>

... ...

mg. Chevron. Zest. Vanguard. ised). L_ynx (modernised). Osiris, hugs. la.‘ ‘fa "egg _I_9.<&7&i‘ R. Draiton. éP8¥R M.““"‘YvC“""’"l3“d-5°°"P'°."- C3"‘b""*"»I-9°“ L°m°‘.‘d- D‘d°- fall into the clutches of the "£92464 R. Ilornby. arms I‘. Elcoek. Noun-tArivro't't' III III NEWPORT III III ..Liverpool. Apollo. Lynx. Salis- Wakeful. Triumph. Sidlesham. ‘manna,panyn To AIOOBA LIVERPOOL CARDIFF ..

bury. Shellield. Girclleness. Alderney. Trump. _Roebucl:. 1_°33g"‘°3Elz- R- C°°9- ug",:.CC'1§T5{EE§U-fiDER;i-YHE--- ifxaggmmmfikfifioufiM“‘d.5‘°"°-
.

N.°“’f°“"‘"‘"“I- M°l'3""kv H°°'3-. Nam“ z“1“v 58i567.I. ti. atom. 9158201. A.B. STAFFORD LONDON from GOSPORT ...Warrior. Britannia. Bermuda. Iétgoiten. Ibeclaim. Grafton, coax, «most M. r, 'n'ump, ggariiyuagnlmnou Lonoéaaigménomncwooo mVictorious. Corunna. Alnmein. ens. rsa. Woo aston. .
To CHIEL

‘

- -- -

vi 0' Tyne‘ Juuand‘ -I-aicn-L Dundas' Bfishton. Fearless. 93710) W. J. Shuttlenortii. 956061 COVENTRY ... no ..-§_ _ _ , . . K_ g_ gmchgg-_ WARWICK ... ... ... Pay wooing nturvleu tot
Pa liser. Explorer, Porpoise. Manxman, Glamorgan. Auriga. The National Maritime 1-, cgsrwg BANBURY ... Nnvreu o-onoTyru ni-
Rcdpole. Gambia. Tiger. Rus-
sell. Dainty. Protector. Undinc.
Defender. Dartington. Carron.
Whitby. Eastbourne. Torquay.
Mounts Bay. -Belfast. Hermes.
Armada. Yarmouth.Lion. Hart-

Forth. Hecate. Finwhale, Olwen
(formerly Olynthusl. Relentless.
Fife. Intrepid. Dampier. Aisne.
Leopard (I961). Ocelot. Galatea.
Londonderry. Abdiel, Sirius.
Vidal and Minerva.

Museum has opened a new
gallery devoted to the Second
World War at sea. Exhibits
include models of several
famous ships which saw service
in the war.

LEADING POINTS ON THE
The following table shows 3.0”" ’;:5’‘‘-‘ 3'9"‘

the total points at the top of ccv cv :.6l;0(Deach advancement roster as _at 3‘ "mm,October I. The number in
Ls‘ cm“ mu l_h7§

_

37I iziomnparenthesis indicates the num~ ‘

M ..s.., M ..5.., }—n'f34"'” g-f;“V’ '6';
ber of men with the same £034) gigs!‘ M g.\.\(.\l2) [(.‘)AMO) SAMIAE)

.
- rv r- ornulllbtf 0f P°"“5-_ tel --s"i CA.\It0) CE)M/tfrl CRI-2.\(AlrI

when a roster is shown as ass ziu. 62!: my |)n' Dry
"Int" (lnterniediate) it means 1-5“! £2235, E2 ((.“I:Itl;Zl.\Ierlr tztsircii
that there are fewer men on ,m m_. .047 .3” ,‘,,,.
the roster than can possibly _fill ‘LCKU ’

.\f.\.\ alas I §.\§i.\i~‘.) l;:).\l't.\lI) Harms)
. . . u ex" " ex on ,3 .7 nll“ °“’°“.°d "“°""°‘“ d""'"’ sot inn mo carrot Pf).\I-‘(Oi mstio)the iiext nine months.

_ _
RP‘, L-.,;R_\, c.._\m.;. 23,, 497 43;

Ratings lacking SCrlill0l‘IlV. M9 fIl‘.\I"tI': ZN £T.3l“.\Il) ‘I;‘§)’\f.\lI) i..u,un
VG conduct or mediczi y tiii- ‘~ 7' -3 -‘

..

3*’
..- - ~

.
.

: All». (III si t c. H I'0.\thI.) LA stiill. have been omitted. l’}§""’ L,‘ '
[)[y

W Ii-ihiis 2501 Int‘
cm I," H CC!-:.\I c0i:.u

h gag“: §.'Af‘l'IIoI) :’§()).\(|’hotl mil-iioii
« ciicizm II cnoizisi ‘. :-i. .- .

lb2‘{ 33-‘
.

1"‘
,

Dry
“

Dry
“

I555 C.\f.\IrI) P().\t.\IrI) mister)
CII hlmr (PVC l\\fl) Pf! “Ir pucml Leg“, cR|.;_u I559 79 34;
‘J-"" ""6 ll) ' 53’ P00!-ll l.0I-L.\l ciaitizisierti cu i-:ti.uri i-o l‘.ltAIr) t.t-:sii.uri
I. Wtr C_POS.\ P()h.\ D”. D" D”. 2151 20-) in;
199 W7 445 r:_tmt-:i POREI ittcsi giizstt £l(AI!) PO R EI(i\lr) LR!-‘..\IfA|I‘)
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Slit fileniuriam
‘menus N. stnlth._ REA 2.

PI0629l0. Il.M.S. Lochinvar. SCO-
tcrnber II.

The following ratings are
anxious to exchange sliips._Any-
one interested should write to

EXICHAHGES OF '"'sH1i3s
exchmrc for forclxn service or local
forelxn service.

6. Sutherland. R0210). M.H.0.
Rosyth. on draft to H.M.S. Eule in

Brno F. Lawn. A IL.‘-I(E).
, .promos. Il..\l.S. Daedalus. Octo- the applicant direct. Requests :;§;'c",’(-au‘:,"‘,"l§“R‘“‘°,“ylf,‘;’;e;f""“° °'

P. iu¢._ 1... gm ,_ to transfer must be submitted 3, 5, wmm, Ls, H,M.S_ mime.

_f_)Ilo:t301_ lI..VI.S. Ralcilh. October
-2.

Arthur lllckcy. LAM. Lli-'93-X593.
IL}-1.5. Condor. October 25.

to the respective commanding
officers in the normal Service
manner.

R. A. Wandhy. SA. ".M.S. Iiecla.

Being drafted to fl.M.S. Neptune. Fu-
lane (over six months). February 17.
will exchange for any esublxshn-tent
(over six months) in southern England.
LStRP2) (Preferably ship‘: diver)."’5""-'““"‘ """ G‘ 9“ ' Gene I Scnrl Co lnslo . N rm 1:. A 1:. no cuts). H.h!.S.l':fl"l.S‘;'h‘;"°"’f,'°“',NII°l“.°mb°;,?,'o ‘Xiiantle rt’U.K. "II:-onpzrti owlll Cochranertgver six months). would like

P[.I93Z98I. Il.M.S. Drnd. Novem-
ber 7.

Lkttt. Simon G. lawrle. H.M.S.
Osprey. November 15.
 

exchange with man on G.$.C. with 12
months time completed. (Preferably
forcizn).

D. J. llnvm.nn.~M(E)l. I-A Mesa.
II.M.8. Sultan. detailed H..\I.S. I-Lulc
(I-‘tlslit Deck rum’) December 29. will

to enhance with P0 CNS) in Porn-
mouth area.

K. S. Shlrnntn. AB (OR2(A)). IL!-1.5.
Whitby. Homellhst of Suez (FE). UJC.
Base, Portsmouth; will exchange for
any draft to n I)et'oni>ort based ship.

980552 J. R. Lill. 976571 R. 1. Baillie.
To OCY

857155 1. Harvey. 940014 A. Kerrison.
To (ROMA

‘/0258! II. E. Brooke. 92933! W. E. J.
Lane. 86688 R. Roberts.
To CAFIAIZI

FX 54202! S. Ilisnlum. FX 83‘lllD
T. E. O. Edney. I-‘X M690! 0. K.
Neill. FX B47900 D. W. Huxhu.
I-‘x 847688 I. B. Raters. PX 849552

OXFORD ... ... III 29/-
BRISTOL . . -

Sundtrllnd ... .. DI-
Seodrwn-on-Too: ... ‘Ml-

N.B. To all ships visiéing Portsmouth: Special facilities
to meet our
organls at short notice.
TIIIIIMPH COACIIB.

particular travelling requirements can be
Write, phoneor call

H do Park Road. Portsmouth Pho¢io173$l
SOIJTIIDOWN MOTOR S VICES, Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth

Telephone Plymouth 53ll0 : Portsmouth 3368i

PhonoI2JtI

 
Agents in all principal ports
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HOURS ON WRECK
While the submarine H.M.S. Odin was on passage from

Faslane to Gibraltar she picked up 10 survivors from the
tanlter “Spyros Lemos" (l3,000 tons) which broke in two
ll0 miles west of Corunna on November I.

The survivors were picked up suffering from exposure after
being adrift in a lifeboat for 54 hours and were taken to
Gibraltar.

'I'he commanding oliicer of H..\l.S. Odin (Licut.-Cdr. N. G.
Warneford) searched for the wreck and other survivors and at
I300 on November 4 the stern half of the tanker was sighted.

A boarding party—Lieut. Donald Soppitt of Shellield. Sub-
Lieut. Nigel Page of I-‘ziirford. Glos.. PO Neville Newman of
Selhursl and Mtli) Gordon Davies of Prescott—donned_swim-
ming trunks. track suits and lifejackets and fought their way
through rough water to the floundering wreck.

Five hours were spent attaching tow ropes. but soon after
the party returned to the Odin and the tow had started the rope
broke.

Alter remaining with the wreck overnight the Odin turned
the tow over to the tug Pacific.

_Fourteen other survivors were picked up by the Dutch ship
Eemland and one by the Finnish ship Ragni Paulin.

..
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Easyforsome

Not so easy for others. Just like the abilityto manage money.
Some have it. Some haven't. But no matter which type you may be,

an account at the Midland Bank is somethingyou'll
beglad to have. We can help you in many ways.

Discover how from your nearest Midland Bank branch.

I

Above:The salvage party along-
side at Gibraltar

Below: The stem of the wrecked
tanker
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_..._.........__._.._...‘

Midland Bank
HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY.LONDON. E.C.2.
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Two things were missing
when H.M.S. Lynx commis-
sioned at Devonport on Octo-
ber ll for a general service
commission which will take
her to the Mediterranean in
early 1969 and then to the
Far East for a year.

Because of the heavy rain
which made the scheduled dock-
side ceremony impossible. the
commissioning took place in the
drill shed of H..\l.S. Drake.

Young

As I! remembranceof farewell or the promise of

Al norms OF ‘BUBBLY’

the
the commanding ollicer. Cdr.
G. J. F. Slocock reading the
commissioning warrant and
Mrs. Slococl: cutting the take.

Apart from the line weather
the second missing thing was a
real live lynx. A zoo had been
asked to lend one. but the zoo
authoritiessaid it would be too

guests viewing the commissioning cake prepared by
I. Ck Spencer Rnvvlins (left) and Ck Brian Bririd

..

s-s.

cake
risky because_these animals are
not "really friendly enough.“

The ship's company of IS
officers and 220 ratings paraded
before assembled relatives and
friends. a number of whom had
gone down to Plymouth for the
commissioning dance the pre-
vious evening.

After the ceremony guests
went aboard the frigate for a
buffet.

 
 -- , ....«.L.....‘..‘......s....
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the SeventhSubmarine Squadron, based on Singa-
ioy to come. ll bottle of bubbly figured promln- pore.
ently when ll.M.S. Ampbion lcfl Singapore Naval
Base for the last time on her way back to the
United Kingdom.

This “A" class‘ submarine has been with the
Far East Fleet for the past six years, attached to

Amphion is expected back home about Decent-
ber l6—]ust in time for Chr'LstiniLs—-but visits are
to be made to such places as Guam, Pearl flar-
bour and Barbados on the way.

The picture shows families and friends waving
a fond farewell.



 
ofiiccrs

...-‘

.........n... .. .. ...

"Among the many guests,
families and friends of the
ship's company present at the
reconmiissioning of H.M.S.
London on October 11 was
the Lord Bishop of London.
the Right Rev'd R. W. Stop-
ford. who gave an address.

.4’.
.

it

During the recent visit to
Simonstown a. party of

and ratings from
H.M.S. Diamond flew from
Capetown to Kimberley to
‘visit the famous diamond
mining town, and to see the
vast process involved in re-
covering the rare, precious
stone after which the ship is
named.

The pzirty was invited to
Kimberley as guests of Mr.
Harry Oppenheimer. Chairman
of De Beers Consolidated

.a-

At ABRD
 

THl
t .33’

He is seen (below) chatting
to the destroycr‘s command-
ing oflieer. Capt. Denis Jar-
main. Above (left) hi Mech'n
John Smith. from Rovrner.
enjoying a glass with his wife
and daughters. Debbie and
Lucie.

SPlNBOKS—BUT
NO DIAMONDS

Mines Ltd.. and one of South
Africa's leading citizens. 'lhe
ship has had a close association
with the company since first
commissioning in 1953. but this
was the first occasion that
Diamond had visited South
Africa since she entered service.

KIMBERLITE ROCK
The party spent 24 hours at

Kimberley during which time

Dainty ties for
the ‘Beira Bucket’

in the world of trophies we
have heard of cups, bowls,
plates. medals, ribbons,
Oscars. vase. palm and so on.
but there is, apparently. a
coveted trophy for ships on
the Beira Patrol—-the Beira
Bucket.

H.M. Ships Dainty and Carys-
fort recently competed for this
“crown." the result of the after-
noon's antics. which included a
couple of jackstay transfers,
being a draw. As Dainty was
leaving the area. the “Buckct"
was presented to Carysfort.

The Dainty. on the Far East
leg of the commission, had.
previous to her patrol. called
at Sinionstown. There the ship‘s
company found the stay far too
short to accept all the invita-
tions showered upon them by
the South Africans.

The Beira patrol was un-
eventful. with the occasional
very welcome sight of a
Shackleton from Majunga drop-
ping the mail to the ship in a
most impressive way.

After being relieved by
H.M.S. Diamond. Dainty pro-
ceeded to Mombasa. Many on
board had a week-end at the
Silver Sands Rest Camp, while
others had a day's “safari" into
darkest Africa. to wit the Tsavo
Game Park!

A number of sporting events
took place against various
teams at Mombasa with varying
success. including. most un-
gcntlemanly. beating the Mom-
basa Sports Club Ladies by six
goals to one.

The ship left on time to re-
lieve H.M.S. Diamond. but
engine trouble developed and
she had to return to Mombasa
to ctlect repairs.

 

 

 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
   
 
   
  
 

children's ward of the Lon-
don Hospital. Whitechapel.
The cake weighed 120 pounds.

With CPO Blaeon is hh
wife. Angela. and son Iona»
than. The Blaco live at
Glllingham, Kent.

ln the picture. top right.
CPO Mech(E) Peter Ansell.
ot l‘.e_e~on-Solent. shows a
piece of the ship’: silver that
was on display to his wife.
Patricia. hb father. and chil-
dren Mtirk and Susan.

AB Samuel Edgar is shown
(bottom right) on the bridge.
With him is his wife. Joan,

and six-year-old son. Alan,
who looks a little overcome
on his first visit to Ports-
mouth. Tllelr home is in
Dunfertnline.

(Picture: by L Air R. Wti.-iltey)

The centre picture shows
Anne. daughter of CPO (SA)
John Blacon. Anne is point-
ing to an intricate piece of
the decoration on a cake.
made by the Maltese cooks
on board. and which was

An allotment account with
COOPERS
WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR
GIFT PROBLEMS

 

they followed the operations of
diamond mining and recovery
literally from bottom to top
starting 2.600 ft. underground
where the Kimbcrlite rock is
mined and undergoes the first
of many crushing and sorting
processes. ending in the almost
cathedral calm of the diamond
sorting rooms where millions of
pounds worth of diamonds are
graded and priced.

in addition to visiting the
mines. the party toured Kim-
berley and were taken to see
the famous Kimberley “Big
Hole." probably the largest
man-made hole in the world and
the site of the first Kimberley
“diamond rush" in 1870.

Generous
credit with
no extra
charges

LAKESIDE BARBECUE
Throughout the visit the

Diamond party was most hos-
pitably entertained by members
of De Beers and their families.
and a very enjoyable barbecue
was held in honour of the ship
on the evening of arrival.

To make the sailors fecl.at
home so far from the sea the
barbecue was held at the Yacht
Club. set by the edge of a large
artificial lake which has been
formed by the waste water
pumped from the mines.

Although none of the party
managed to find any diamonds
during their visit. they returned
to the ship with a present of
three deep-frozen springbok.
which made a tasty and un-
usual addition to the General
Mess menu when the ship was
next at sea.

FREEll 40 pages of colourful illustrationsof
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Your gifts can be sent to any address in the United Kingdom
with your personal messages and greetings.
Call in or write for your copy NOW

W. COOPER (HARWICH) LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH. ESSEX

Branches at all principal Ports
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GOODWILL VISIT TO HAMBURG

‘Fish’ ships light
for ‘Cod’ trophy

Ten Royal Navy ships, with 500 ofhcers and men from H.M.S.
Lochinvar, the mineswceper base at Port Edgar, near Edinburgh,
sailed on November 13 for a goodwill visit to Hamburg.

The flotillaconsisted of the
support ship H.M.S. Abdiel,

Malta Prime
Minister in
St. Angelo

When the Senior
Maltese ratings cele-
brated Malta National
Dav on September 25
In their mess In H.M.S.
St. Angelo. the Prime
Minister of Malta. Dr.
Georgie Borg Olivier.
attended the reception.

CPO Lin-zon. the presi-
dent of the mess. wel-
comed the PrimeMinister
and presented him with a
silver paper knife and a
framed photograph of
H.M.S. St. Angelo.

 

TELEPHONE 3llnes)
FAREHAM 22 |[Z2l2[22l3

cuiuce

(OLIVERSMITH 8. CO. LTD.
INCORPORATED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS

INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS
MORTGAGE BROKERS

(Members of Services Insurance Broken Association)

All classes of life and Endowment Assurances,
Motor and all General Insurances.

Building Society and Endowment Mortgages,
Building Society Investments and

Unit Trustllife Assurance arranged.
All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE
All enquiries receive the personal attention

of a principal

live coastal mineswecpers
from the Fishery Protection
Squadron. and two coastal
minesweepers and two coastal
minehunters from the Mine
Countermeasures Squadron.

In command was the com-
mending officer of H.M.S.
Lochinvar. Capt. D. G. Cooper.

During the passage across the
North Sea. ships of the Fishery
Protection Squadron took part
in ii competition for the
squadron's newly inaugurated
“Chromium Cod Trophy" for
the “Cock" of the squadron.

Harbour events had already
taken place. including various
athleticand sporting contests.

At sea the ships carried _outgeneral manoeuvrin drills.
iackstay transfers. life uoy and
marker buoy recovery races.
and rapid open fire gunnery
exercises.

2I9 WEST STREET
FAREHAM, HANTS

 

--leave it to
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for Expert Advice and
Estimates without obligation

Branches at PFR 23/4C
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The competition_ embraced
sporting events. efiiciency.clean-
liness and operational readiness.

SHIPS FLOODLIT
The flotilla arrived in Ger-

many on November I5. shipsberthing at Ubcrsec Brucke.Hamburg. They were floodlit
after dark.

Ari otlicial cocktail party was
held on the day of arrival. with
local dignitaries and British
consular ollicials in attendance.

All the ships were open to
the public on November 16 and
I7. and the flotilla left Hamburg
on November I9.

The ships which took part
were the Abdiel. Wolverton.Soberton. Wotton. Wasperton.Belto_n. Chilcompton. Nurton,Bronington and Lcwistort.

£5 million
conversion
nears end
The cruiser H.M.S. Blake.

which has been in doclvcyard
hands at Portsmouth for the
past four years. came one step
nearer joining the Fleet on
November5 when Capt. R. F.
Plugge. the next commandingofiicer. joined the ship.

Stripped of her after six-inch
guns, which have been replaced
by a flight deck and hangar. the
Blake will have facilities for
operating live Sea King heli-
copters, and will be a valuable
addition to the Royal Navy.

‘The cost of the conversion is
estimated to have been over
£5 million.

Capt. Pluggc. _whose last
appointment was in command
of H.M.S. Terror. at Singapore.
expects that the helicopter
carrier will join the Fleet next
February. with her new look
and her new role.

COMMAND SHIP
In addition to her helicopter

carrier role. H.M.S. Blake has
been fitted out as at headquartersship to provide command facili-

 

ties for a task force.
H.M.S. Tiger is being simi-

larly converted at Devoiiport.
and H.M.S_. L_ion_. the third of
the class is. it is understood.
also to be_ turned into a hell-
copter carrier.

  Following the large exer-
cke “Coral Sands," ships
visited Australian ports.
H.M.S. Hermes is seen
above about to passundersydney Bridge. 
    

Below: NA (Met) C.
Brenchley. winner of a

Hermes photo contest.

Champiori cook of the i7
establishments in the Ports-
mouth Command which took
part in the annual competi-
tion for the PortsmouthCom-
mand Cookcry Cup is CPO
Cook Peter ‘(cares of H.M.S.
Dolphin.

He was presented with the
cup on October 24 by Capt.
C. A. W. Weston. Chief Staff
Oliicer (Worksand Supplies) _on
the stall‘ of the Commander-im
Chief. Portsmouth.

 
  

  Charybdis men
remembered

For the second year running
H.M.S. Pellew was guardship at
Guernsey for the annual H.M.S.
Charybdis ceremony. held to
commemorate the sailors who
died when the cruiser Charybdis
was sunk by E-boats in 1943.

The bodies of 21 men were
washed ashore in Guernsey. be-
iniz buried at Foulon cemetery
in the rresenee of the islanders
and the
forces.

In more recent years, in addi-
tion to the Naval Guard and
Royal Marines Band which take
part in the ceremony. the Naval
Air Arm soccer learn has pla ed
the island football team. or
the fourth year running, the
Air Arm were beaten.

Visiting naval personnel were
invited by G_ue_rnsey's RN. and
R.M. Association to a dinner

German occupation

and dance. made all the moresuccessful when the sailors met
a host of pretty girls.

H.M.S. Pellew‘s ship's com-
pany took part in various sport-ing fixtures including hockey,shooting, rugby and soccer.

The memorial service was
held on October 6 when more
than a thousand people joined
the Lieutenant-Governor and
Lady Coleman in a brief but
moving ceremony to remember
those sailors who lost their lives
a quarter of a century ago.

Next_ summer the Leanderclass frigate H.M.S. Charybdis
will be commissioned. It would
seem most a propriatc. and verypleasing to erpcople of Guern-
sey. if she cou d visit the island
in due course. There is no doubt
that the welcome the ship would
receive would be tremendous.

AND CUP FOR
DOLPHIN COOK

H.M.S. Dolphin‘s entry was
a meal cooked for 500 men.Each establishment is required
to produce a full-course dinner
at 3 cost of 2s. per head.

The meal

E. Whitby
(Picture by LA G. W. Stenritng)

covered four
dillerent and sometimes exotic
choices such as noisettes of
lamb and savoury rice. poached
haddock and anchovy sauce.
gateaux, meringue fruit. and

Capt. C. A. W. Weston presenting the cup to CPO Ck P. Yeates.
In the centre is the Command Cookery Olflcer. Syollent.-Cdr.

live difierent renderings of
potato cooking. including cro-
quettc.

H.M_.S. Dolphin. under the
supervision of CPO Ck Yeates.
attained I64 marks out of apossible 200.

The chain ion cook. who is
38. ioincd t c Navy in I947.
Married. with four children. he
lives in North End. Portsmouth.

Subs for
W. Country

H.M.S. Tyne. the H.600 tons
(full load) depot ship is once
again to have a “brood" of sub-
marines to look after.

The Second Submarine Divi-
sion, comprising the "A“ class
submarines Astute. Aclieron.
Auriga and. eventually. Andrew,
is to form at Plymouth in
January under the command of
Cdr. A. E. Thomson.

Submarines were withdrawn
from Plymouth a couple of
years ago when the troubles in
the Far East caused consider-
able. demands on the submarine
service.

With the casing of the pres-
sure East of Suez and the with-
drawal of submarines from
Australia and Canada. accom-
niodation for boats at H.M.S.
Dolphin has recently been at a
premium.

H.M.S. Tyne has been in re-
servc at Plymouth since l96l,
being used as an accunimoda-
tion ship.



Jenny is still
I \\':isvery interested to read

in the November edition of
“Navy News" that "now a
thousand girls are watchingfor the postman."

Is it possible that approxi-mately l.000 girls will receiveletters from l,000 unknown
tailors?

I know at least six lads serv-ing with the Royal Navy
friends of mine since they

gan their training) who pro-mised faithfully they would
write to me whileat sea. To date

am still waiting to hear from
cm.
is it only the onesiknowwho

sulier from writer's cramp and
loss of memory or are there
sailors who really enjoy writing
and receiving letters?
‘I would be v pleased to

have the last question answered.

‘ring MERRY
MATELOT

Does anyone know the
authors of “Ode to a
Merry Miilelot,” "The
Merry Miitelot,” and
“The MefyohflateltlatAgiiiri."'.' . posdbe,
the publishers?

I am trying to obtain
copies to add to the
library of the Navy Bees.
and would also like to
know of “sagas” penned
froin the lowerdeck.

We have lots penned
from the wardrooin, but
very little from the
“merry matelot” himself.

Mrs.A.J.Mellor
(tor theNavy Bees)

4 Pnlgnton D.R.,
Sale.Chesblre.
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Glamour to blame

As you no doubt know. this
time of the eat‘ at H.M.S.
Collingwood ere are certain
ratings from the R.N. and
W.R.N.S. sorting and record-
ing messages for thesailors who
are spending Christmas and the
New Year away from home.

This scheme. I am sure. is
well worth the publicity that it
gets. not only in “Navy News"
but in the national Press.

There does happen. though.
to be _one complaint about this
publicity. It seems that not only  
 

waiting
photographers but reporters as
well prefer to take pictures or
write articles about Wrens.

it must be remembered that
although the Wrens’ jobs as con-
tinuity announcers are vital. so
are the jobs of the R.N. ratings
who operate the tape recorders.
mixers. and record players. etc.

So how about an article. and
perhaps a photograph too.
about them? Maybe. if we are
lucky. we will make the front
pagr—but I doubt it!

Disc jockeyH.M.S. Collingwood.
Sorry clium. we do see yourpoint! It’: all a qm-.rti'on ofshape really! The other kind

of profile usually catches the
camera (man's) eye. but we
will see what can be done to
balance up the situatiott.

Family record
An item of news which mayinterest you. I now have three

sons and a daughter serving in
the Royal Navy.

l6-year-old ‘twin sonsKeith and Clive ‘joined u in
August and are now at H. .S.
Daedalus. Barry is at H.M.S.
Excellent. and Gillian is in the
Wrens stationed at H.M.S
Fulmar. but is at present at
H.M.S. Collingwood helping
with the recording of Christmas
messages.Surely this must be a family
record? I would also like to add
that their eldest brother is in the
R._E.M.E. attached to the Army
Air Corps in Malaya.

Mrs. P. J. Bloomfield
Ryde. Isle of Wight.
R.N.A. reports

It was very noticeable in the
October issue of “Navy News"
that the R.N.A. was pushed
away in a small corner. with
nothing at all about the annual
conference.

I sincerely hope that more
space will be given to the
R.N.A. in future. that is if in-
formation is sent in by branches.
otherwise I can see members

V Letters to
the Editor

cancelling their “Navy News."I am sorry to have to mention
this, but that is the opinion of
the members of the Cambcrley

 
branch.

W. E. Gnnns(Vice-Chairman. Camberley
branch, R.N.A.)

The reports in the October
issue were all that were re-
ceived in time for publication.Space allotted each month
Ioirly represents the copy re-
ceived. Arrangements were
made with Head Oflice about
a report of the annual confer-
ence. but due to some slip-rip,
no report was rrcrii-ed.

Gallipoli card
I am enclosing a photostat

copy of a greetings card I sent
from Gallipoli probablyprinted at Headquarters Mudros
towards the end of the cam-
paign.

It might beof interest to some
old-timers of the Royal Naval
Division, espcciall Col Sgt
Tomkins or any reative of his
who may be alive, and indeed
may be in possession of a
similar card.

S. J. Moyle
(ex-Drake Bn., R.N.D.)Wallasey. Cheshire.

‘Fort’ beats Beira blues
How do the ships‘ com-

panies of ships on the Beira
Patrol occupy themselves?
According to a visitor who
spent three weeks in H.M.S.
Carysfort. now on her way
home after a year abroad
with the Far East Fleet, the
modern sailor is the equal of
his forefathersin his ingenuity
and talent for occupying his
leisure hours.

The visitor said he visited the
fashionable Fort Park inst in
time to witness the auctioneer-
ing of the horses under the
hammer of "Ahso Bristow-Soi:'l‘—theCaptain of the Fore-
eas e.

Escalating prices brought out
the syndicates with the power-ful and pros_pcrou_s electrical
group much in evidence. The
supp y oflieer controlled the
tote.

Though the races were hard
fought. perhaps the “Messdeck
Mile." won y "Smith's Dc-

light" out of “Oil" by “Pipe-
line" was the most closely con-
tested.

Ten per cent. of the large
turnover was presented tofriends at the Cheshire Home
in Tangiers.

On another occasion the
visitor watched the elimination
rounds of a knock-out competi-
tion on the “B” gun deck
“Bisley." The hot favourites for
the final were Two Mess.

Later he visited the “Guys-t'o_rt Coliseum" for the openingnight of "Beira Beat.” in light-
hearted "opera" in the tradi-
tional dance and skylarl:
manner.

Songs. jokes and sketches
were accompanied by “Our
Creation." the resident group.This sort of entertainment. often
said to be dead in the present-day navy has certainly been
kept very much alive by the
talent in the Carysfort.

Notable among the several
radio shows the visitor heard
were the Petty 0tlicers' Male
 

Voice Choir. and a most
original record programme pro-dueed by the quarterdeck sea-
men which presupposed that
their "Pyiama Party" had re-cently formed a new govern-
ment in the United Kingdom.

The robust humour showedthe result of hours of rehears-
ing.

in addition the visitor heard
quiaes twice a week. questionsand answers compiled by ace
quizmaster. Sub.~Licut. John
I-lutt. who. when not on watch.
must spend his life inside news-
papers and text books.

Then there were "Uckers."
cribbage. droughts. chess, brid e
and darts. all competitive. ho ycontested and with prizes for
the winners.

The visitor ended: ‘'It was
with profound regret that I left
just as the ‘Clan’ was gathering
for the final meeting at ‘Fort
Park‘ before the shi headed
south for a uiet w ‘s rest in
Simonstown ore returning to
Devonport."
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‘While H.M.S. Grenvillewas on a short visit to Hang Kong she
Harbour and was openlldren, in particular, thoroughly

enjoying their day. Football matches were played ashore and
the site ore which a house is to be

and in another demolished a derelict house.
lng provided with playground equipment
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Search and Rescue Flight at Gildi-use on October 8 was three-
month-old Keith ,_Wll.liain Broderick. seen here with his father,
EA (Air) llc Roger Broderick and Mrs. Broderick. Commended
by Llent. Roger Mortimer. the flight is to spend the next few
months working up at Culdrose. and will be ready to embark in

H.M.S. Eagle when she comes out of rent early in 1969

ILNBoxed-BovokofWarships
From thg!_heavil-/armoured Dmadneughtswiththeir5".¢{m3 to g_i;._,
electronicsophisticationct nuclear submarines cruising for weeks on end
under the ocean surtaec. All the drama gt the Royal Navy’: actIon-p:c'»;r.d .history. two world \'.'JlS. the aiicmtt earners. minnswoopors, up to the missile
ships of today. All a::urate'l-.'_tlc:C_r:bcdin o soiies_ol cards. lndo_:_~:c:l for easytolerance and ongoy-rr;c_r.t. \. ,' 1-tusuated by contemporary artists andphotographersat the t.mc t!.e JCILDY1 took place.
Boxed-bécks ::.~c a'r.c-.-2- csrcc-at at on --.tatTon.Tiio si.--as-bl~,'dc:? - -‘

holding the card: will gr: CL"YO"d-'b- fives tore-.'ar'. All I:'.'-:.': :1’

 
  

 
 

   
  

  

 

 
Navy Traditionand ship or.:t‘.u:2:i:'..-...., .l l:'.i','_'..‘:*.:. I

’

52 cards size 9" It 8" in each box.
_

' ‘

Only 30/- from all good booksellers. “

In case of dilticultvsend 30/- to ILN Boxed-Books
Elm House Elm Street London wci 
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COOKING-
FAR EAST

STYLE
There was naturally a certain amount of disbelief when the

Admiralty announced a few years ago that the Royal Navy's
cooks were getting so good that sailors were rapidly becoming
gourmets.

But a glance through the
typical daily menus of a cross-
section of ships of the Far East
I-‘leet shows that there really is
something in the claim.

One of the main reasons for
the great improvement in the
Navy's messing is the modern
training the cooks receive. They
are no longer pressed men-
today‘s average Naval cook has
a flare for the culinary art and
enjoys cooking.

Most of the Royal Navy's
cooks are trained at Chatham.
but the Far East Fleet has a
small and little-known cookery

school. where. it has been
jokinglyclaimed. Chinese sailors
are taught to cook roast beef
and two vcg.. and British
sailors learn the mysteries of
nasi goring.

The school is run by the veryexperienced Fleet Cookery
Officer. Sub.-Lieut. David Hay-
cock. and he has one instructor.
CPO Peter Elliott, a seasoned
Devonian.

A steady flow of naval cooks
pass through the_schooI. Among
them are newly-joinedmembers
of the Royal Navy's Hong
Kong Division—young Chinese

ASHORE & AFLOAT
the Navy's monthlyglossy magazine.
is on sale at each of the
Royal Sailors‘ Rests and Community Centres
Price Is.

. . . or you can have a personal
copy by past each month
for I63. per annum including postage

F_REE—a souvenir of the Rests—key ring. tle tack
or serviette ring. (please state preference) — for a

2-year subscription costing 32s.
Orders, with remittance please. to

THE EDITOR, ASHORE AND AFLOAT
32 WESTERN PARADE, SOUTHSEA

HAMPSHIRE

 who are generally starting com-
pletely from scratch.

The language problem
means that their courses start
with basics: "Thi.r," the in-
structor tell: them. "is a
saucepan. Repeat after me-.rauce-pan"! But they ‘are
quick to learn and very keen.
Dedication to their art shows

too in the older Chinese who
come to the school for courses
which could lead to their ad-
vancement to leading cook or
to petty ollicer.

A group of seven passing
through the school recently
could claim a total of in years‘
experience of naval cooking
between them. Their skills
would be an asset to any lead-
ing hotei, but they are
supremely content with the
careers afloat.

Also passing through the
school are small groups of
British cook ratings who hope
to use the Fleet Board exami- 

Ifyou were posted abroad tomorrow,
here’s how Westminster Bank

CPO Peter Elliott keeps a
fatherly eye on the work
of members of the Royal
Navy’: Hong Kong Division
on an advancement course at
the Far East Flect's cookery

school in Singapore
 
nations held there as a stepping
stone to promotion. The stan-
dard of these cooks. says Sub.-
Lieut. Haycock. is continuing
to improve by
bounds.

The school itself was until
recently housed in an unsatis-
factory building inside the naval
doekyard. but it has now been
moved to_much more pleasant
surroundings in H.M.S. Terror,
the Naval Barracks.

Nowadays a sailor can walk
past a modern counter selecting
whatever dish takes his fancy.

Naturally it must also rash-
gooil. and at the cookery school
they use an infalliblemethod to
ensure that.

When a cook on a recent
course put salt instead of
sugar in a castle pudding. he
found himself tasting his mis-
take!
_Well-travelled sailors—and in

sp_tte of defence cuts you can
still see the world with the

leaps and 
-

. , " ti».
It looks good, last
perhaps, quite as much
known slogan, but cut:

es good, and by golly it does you good! Not,‘
ood as the beer described in the well-
ng with praise from the soup tasting by

ISA

Supply Lieut-Cdr. Frederick Davenport and Sub-Llcut. David
Haycoclt (Fleet Cookery Olliccr). at the Far East Flcel‘s cookery

- school in Singapore
Royal Navy—arc prepared _to
try unusual dishes when eating
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 ‘JUST A FEW MORE

gc.c.’s OF RUM, SIR?
In the November issue. the Editor announced the opening

and immediate closure of the “Christmaspod stir first entrant
contest." How was he to know? H.M.S. Raleigh were quietly

lllllllll 
waiting with their secret weapon—the first metric pud!

Not being able to turn that one down. the eventful occasion
is hereby pictured. the group including Supply Commander
T. Bnlment (Raleigh's Supply Oflicer). 91-65-91 (metric)
Wren Kathy Whytc, 9l-62-96 Wren Elizabeth Bertram, and
J!“ E George Woodward.

l’l:luI’t by CW) (Phat) D. G. Whcatlcy

on board, and this gives the
cooks a chance to be a bit
daring now and then. with
things like Chili eon Carrie,
beef Cantonese. or Greek
Stiphado stew.

Among the Fleet Cookery
Ollieer's "sidelines" he acts as
the adviser on menus for func-
tions at the Wardroom of
H.M.S. Terror.

"When we have Chinese
guests I keep oil’ Chtnese
dishes." he says, "because i feel
that they are probably looking
forward to eating an English
meal. But however much they
enioy English food. they still
think we are quite mad when
we eat sweet rice puddings!“

would help you
tttxtt A .‘-ll.\’UTtZ. One of these
days a posting abroad may be it

very real possibility. And that's
when you could be thankfulyou've
got an account with \Vcstminster
Bank. Here are four typical pro-
blems for membersof I‘l.VI. Forces
and how the \Vestminster Bank
helps solve them.
1. Buyinga car. Say you are buying a
car through hire-purchase. You can
pay all instalments with a ‘standing
order’. The Westminsterwillpay them
regularly in your absence. That goes
for mortgage payments, rates, sub-
scriptions, \ve'll do all the remember-
ing for you.
2. Joint accounts. Let us assume
you're married. We can arrange for
your wife to draw money from your
account or have a joint account.
Regular statements will be sent.
3. How on earthcan you save? Sud-
denlyyou are spendingnot pounds but
foreign currency. Very exciting. And
can be very expensive. At such times
the idea of-saving will seem dull. -It is

 
nevertheless very, very wise. You can
arrange with the Westminster to pay
fixed nmounts into a deposit account.
(Where it accumulates interest.) Or to
some other investment. This way you
know you'll always have money when
you come home.
4. Let us take care of theworrying,
too. It is easy for :1 man on active ser-
vice to get tangled up in complicated
questions of money affairs. Your local
\Vestminster Bank Manager will be
pleased to help you find the very best
advice on these matters.

Call in at your nearest
Westminster Bank

We ho e we have convinced you that
we un erstnnd theproblems your life
may present at any moment, and that
we can give you a lot ofimmediatehelp
with them. Why not luv: 1 friend!
tnlkwithyourlocalWcsIminstcrBManager? He'll tell you just how easy
it in to open an-account with us. OrWrite direct to theHu4dlOfiice (‘if the

cacminater Bank, both ury,
London EC2.
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 VIP Visit to wives at

RownerMrs. Reynolds. wife of Mr.
G. W. Reynolds (Minister of
Defence for Administration)
was accompanied by Lady
Frewen, wife of the Com-
mander-in-Chief. Portsmouth.
on a visit to the Navy's
married quarters “town" at
Rowner. Gosport.

Mrs. Reynolds and Lady
Frewen saw the new community
centre. where they met tlte Com-
munity Oflicer. Mr. Peter Cross-
ley. and membersof the Rowner
Residents' Committee. They also
called on several of tile ttaval
wives in their homes.

An earlier “date" for Mrs.
Reynolds was aboard the frigate
ll..\l.S. .-\ndromeda_ which she
launched last May. and which is
being cprnpleted itt Portsmouth
Ducityard.

THIRD PHASE
The tltird phase of tlte Row-

ncr .\CllClllL‘ was discussed at a

Mrs. Reynolds and Lady
I-‘rewen meet metuhers of
the Rowner Residents‘ Com-
mittce—Mrs. Vol Ogle. Mrs.
M-.trg:trct Wood. Mrs. Ruth
Hobbs. and Mrs. H. llayli.-ts,
with Mr. Cros.sIe_\'. the Com-

munity Otllcer
Below: Mrs. Rita McDowell.
wife of Shipt 2 W. A. Mc-
|)o\\aII. and Judith Plow-
right. fourth daughter of
Mrs. M. Plowright (chair-
man of the residents‘ com-

IIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII

though married’

meeting of Sotttlt-liast Hamp-
shire Area Planning Committee.

Before the committee was a
plan for housing 750 families in
252 three-storey flats. I57 two-
bedroom terrace houses. 301
three-bedroom terrace houses.
,.77_ i a .

f .

"No fuddy-duddy hidebound _in naval tradition. but_ a
28-year-old ward sister very much in love and ha_pp_tly married
to a chief petty ofliecr“—that is her own description-_wrttes
to “Navy News" about the article on separation in the
September issue.

"l was separated from my
husband after just two weeks of
married life." said her letter.
"bttt I did not ‘worry myself ill‘
or show my husband I was upset
at his departure.

"I thought of him and let him
go with the memory of a smiling
face to speed him to Singapore.

‘‘Let‘s face it—we all went
into this with our eyes open and
kttew what to expect of :1 naval
marriage.

"It makes me cross to read
‘sob story‘ letters. My message
to lllcst: inconsolabte wives is:
stop thinking about yourselves;
spare a few hours and visit an
old-age pensioner. children's
home. or housebound person.

"Your letters front home will
be much more interesting."

BUILDER AND
BARBER

Mr. Ang Seng Fatt is a
builder as well as a barber. and
the senior rates‘ club at H.M.S.
Terror. Singapore. has dual
proof of this.

First of all he built an orna-
mental wall round the area of
the club and its swimming
pools. Then he set to and built
and equipped the Scot: Fatt
Salon. with well-titted hair-
dressing rooms for women as
well as men.

At the opening ceremony by
Capt. B. McHugh. commanding
oflicer of Terror. Mr. Ang was
introduced by his old friend,
Mr. Tom Lee. who owns the
Naval Base lailor's shop. and
who has been associated with
the Royal Navy for 20 years-—
and his father for 20 years be-
fore that.

and 40 four-bedroom terrace
houses.

The committee was informed
that the development would be
composed of industrial units.
landscaped. with provision for
schools and recreational areas.

Councillor R. T. Millard said

 

opened there.

it is completerl.
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New supermarket for
Tamerton Folliott

Lady Mills. wife of the Commander-in-Chr'e[. Ply-
mouth. cm a red and blue ribbon across the entrain‘: to
open a m-tr N.A.A.F.I. srrperntarkrt at the Tamerton
Folliort Hl(Ifff(‘(l quarter ¢-.rIaIe—tIrc first shop to be

thatonl ' those who had seen the
first p ase of the married
quarters estate could be aware
of the local authority'sconcern.

Members agreed to raise no
objection to the scheme. subject
to certain conditions.

Right: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Tonkin. with Peter jun. look-
ing on. after their home had
been visited by Mrs. Rey-
nolds. Father is a shipwright
in serving in H.M.S. Bulwark
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The Connmrmler-irr-Chic]. Vice-Arlniiral Sir Charles
Mills. rlrcn rrrrrrecl the "Closed" sign to “Op:-rt" and
formally rler'lar¢'rl the self-st-rvlcc srrperrrrarket open.

The shop trill serve the 347 Navy and Royal Marine
/unrilies¢‘.l']7e’(‘lt'tl to be m'('onrrnorlat¢'rl in the estate l|'Il¢‘Il

Picture by CPO(l‘hot) D. G. \\'heatlc_v.
A dainty little lady presents a bouquet to Lady Milh; after

the opening of the superrnarket
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YOUR HOLIDAY]-IOTEL
Wives and children welcome

COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS
RECENTLY REFURNISHED LOUNGES, etc.
Write to Resident Manager for tariffand reduced
charge: for Oct:ober—March
HOTEL FOR ROYAL NAVY, Greenltill, Weyrnoutlt

Telephone-film

 
thegift that

says it all....
....red roses

the lot/elze 1? gift
for all special

occasions

  
    
  
      
  

A Gift Box
of choice, lrcshly cut, perfectly packedWheatcroft Roses

sent direct from the nursery to any address in Great
Britain. to arrive lor the day you specify.

GIFT BOXES
LOVITA ROSES exquisite new crimson £2.21] E3.3.0 £5.51]

OTHER ROSES £l.lD.ll. £3.U.U. [5.U.0.
All carriage paid.

The numberof blooms sent varies according to time of year.
More blooms are sent for thesame pricewhen llowers are plentiful.

ORDER NOW /or immediate or future delivery

 
 
 

Iooaoooootolollooo0ooooooooouooooooooooooooloooooo

E WHEATCROFT ROSES LTD gggvg E
: Ruddington, Nottingham NG11 GNE :
3 Please send to .............................................................................. 2
E Addie!-3......................................................................................... E
E on.

........ .

5 GIFT BOX or LDVITA noses £2.2.l:l£3.3.i:l£5.5.i:i §
: GIFT Box or arm noses £1.1o.I:it3.o.[Z]r5.n£Zl 5
E Senders Name ........................

E
E Address....... ....................................................................... E
:

..... .......................................................................... 55 Amount enclosed Cheque. P10. £2 3. d. eaniartc P=id- :_
: Do not forget to enclose your Greetings Card or message 3
: for us to include in the box. 2
: O O O O O O I I U I O O C O I I I I I O O I I O O O I I O O O I O O O O I O O O I I I O O I I ll
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To encourage a competitive spirit
in the attainment of high standards of
“Flight Safety" throughout all squad-
rons of the Fleet Air Arm. and to re-
cognise such attainment, awards are
made annually in the form of a Flight
Safety Trophy for the overall winner.
and six shields. each awarded to the
winner in a particular section.

On October 3|. a Flight Safety Shield A
was presented to the Britannia Flight by

Vernon’s ‘Scott’ block
A new accommodation block, costing £150,000, was opened

in H.M.S. Vcrnon_ on November 1 to provide up-to-date
facilitiesfor 174 junior ratings and 11 petty officers.

Named after Capt. Robert
Falcon Scott. the famous
Antarctic explorer. who was a
torpedo officer by profession. a
plaque in the new building was
unveiled by Miss Ellison-
Macartncy. a niece and god-
daughter.

A framed extract from Scott's
diary is below the plaque. This
includes his final message
written in the tiny tent shelter-
ing from the blizzard which pre-  
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home.

interest.

Make the
most ofa
great idea

_,
On land or sea—wherever you are

' /' -—saving is a great idea.
It's a great idea for anyone who is
interested in marriage or making a

vented him and his party from
reaching theirbase.

The Captain of H.M.S. Vet'-
non. Capt. W. P. B. Barber.
referred to the words during the
naming ceremony.

"We are weak." wrote Scott.
“writing is difficult. but for my.
own sake l do not regret this
journey. which has shown that
Englishmen can endure hard-
ship. help one another.and meet
death with as great a fortitude
as ever in the past."

. You'll get far more appreciation
* from ‘her’ if you put a regular

monthlysum into NationalSavings.
. Your money willbeabsolutelysafe
and it will earn a steady rate‘ of 
You can allot to:
The Post Office Savings Bank
The TrusteeSavings Bank
National Savings Certificates

Ask your supply officer about

NATIONAL SAVINGS
03 WtflffT0: 7llES[£'/i[l'Alil’.MM. F0fl£‘[S3AVIII6‘SCOMMIITIF.

3100’ B. (a‘0l/r’/?.‘i‘.'.l[.‘/IBUIL0/N65. l0)':’00:'iMAD.Sf/l:'MIOfl:'.MIDDX.

SAFETY SHIELD
FOR CADETS

Capt. D. Williams, Captain of the Britan-
nia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth.

The unit has been based at Plymouth
irport since the end of the war. and the

Airport Manager. Mr. R. .l. D. Hamilton,

received the award on behalf of the
squadron.

The main function of the unit is to
carry out preliminary flying training and
assessment of aviation cadets who are
undergoing their initial naval courses at
B.R.N.C.. Dartmouth.

The Plymouth Squadron were overall
winners of the Trophy in 1965. In I966
they were awarded the Pilot TrainingSec-
tion shield. and this latest award is the
Shield for Fleet Services.

No more cuts,
asks Admiral

At a press conference in H.M.S. Fearless, which was paying
a courtesy visit to Bristol. Vice-Admiral Sir Charles P. Mills,
the Commander-in-Chief, Plymouth. who was flying his flag
in the assault ship. said that any further Navy cuts would be a
serious matter.

He told reporters: "lt seems
to be the will of the country to
spend more money on various
social services than on defence,
and we have had cuts."

He went on—“But this does
not mean that we don't want
people to come forward—it just
means that we take slightly
fcwcr.

"The present situation seems
to create a feeling that it may be
better to join something other
than one of the fighting services.

NO FURTHER
“We always seem to get this

between the wars. it is the
natural thing. it is our main
worry to get enough of the right
sort of people coming forward.
because. like industry. we have
complex technical work to be
done.

“We would hope that no fiir-
ther inroads will be made into

us. You can go thus far and no
farther.

"We hope we
squeezed any further if we‘ want
to retain anything like the size
and elliciency of the Navy we
have now."

Admiral Mills said that
Britain still had the leading
European Navy in NATO "by
quite a long chalk."

A FAIR SHARE
"We only hope we get our

fair share of the cake. We have
enough on which we can build -

although thinlystrclcltcd. But if
we have to be cut any further '

then it would be serious. At the
moment we can just keep
enough going of what we really
need. aircraft carriers apart."

H.M.S. Fearless was at Bristol
from November 7 to I0. A full
hospitality programme was at‘-
rangcd for the ship's company
by the Bristol Corporation.

FAIRYLAND CLIMB IN THE
DOLOMITESWhile visiting Venice in

early October, an 18-strong
team from l-i.M. Ships East-
boumc and Torquay, of the
Dartmouth Training Squad-
ron, set off by bits for two
days in the Dolomites.

Cortina. the Winter Olympic
village of I956. was chosen as
the focal point. With towering
peaks on t rec sides. a very well
organised international camp
site as a base. and the exhilarat-
ing air of the mountains. all was
set for an enjoyable week-end.

There was little mountaineer-
ing experience in the team. with
the notable exception of Ch
Mcch'n Burgess who. although
not in his prime. had many
seasons in crampons behind him.

It was decided. therefore. to
split the party into two: those
who wanted it hard. and those
who preferred a more gentle
climb. In fact the latter bit off
rather more than they could
chew. but had a pleasant day
climbing more than half the
way to the highest pass on
Pamagnoii—-6.000 ft.

DAWN CHORUS
The masochists breakfastcd

to the music of the dawn chorus.
and then a quick three miles of
one-in-ten ascent brought them

to the bottom of the Olympic
slalom run.

There they rested awhile. en-
joying the View of the village
below and the mountains still
ominously high above.

The thoughts of the team were
somewhat envious as they
slogged up in 90 minutes what
the skiers descend in as many
seconds.

Then. as the ground levelled
off the sloggers began to
appreciate all that the athletes
gathered in Mexico were about
to endure.

TEAM SPLIT
They decided that they were

not the young stallions they had
imagined. and Ch Mcch'n Bur-
gess dccidcd that he would have
to split the team.

The immediate thing. how-
CVCT. WES ft) Concentrate 011 (ill:
job in h:ind—slitiflling along
narrow ledges ctit otit of the
cliff face. and bulldozing across
scrccs that continiially tried to
pull the party down the moun-
tain in an avalanche of rolling
stones.

The reward came as the party

took lunch on at rccipitous
ledge with the word moving
below on three sides. The Dolo-
mites are different from any
other mountain range in Europe.
for the main peaks are square
and sheer. rather than rounded.

With crispness in the air. the
sun on their backs. and the view
of a myriad towers to the
north. the climbers could visua-
lise the fairylands of childhood.

HIGHEST PASS
After lunch live started to

make their way back to Cortina.
leaving six to complete the
ascent.

Another 2,000 ft. and the six
were in the highest pass of Le
Tofanc at 8.000 ft. Here the
team were able to enjoy the
snow which reached down to
500 ft. below.

The pace increased as the
descent of the other side began.
but suddenly P0 Std Fairchild
who. at this stage was leading
the team. let out a gasp and
brought the advance to a halt.

As romantic a lover's leap
as can be imagined had been
encountered. The party had

Berry Head has first job
Commissioned in Ports-

mouth on November 2 was a
11,270 tons (full load) main-
tenance ship which was com-Eleted 23 years ago. but which

as never -served with the
Fleet,

The ship is H.M.S. Berry
Head. built in Canada. but com-
plcted too late for use in the
war.

With the reduction in the size
of the Fleet. no o rational use
could be made 0 her and she
was placed in "mothballs."

Rcfittcd and modernised in
1960-63. she was returned to her
inactive state until last year.
when she was taken in hand by
Portsmouthdocltyard.

During the last l2 months. the
Berry Head has been equipped
as a floating workshop. air
conditioned and. in the New
Year. she will sail for Singa-
pore to relieve H.M.S. Triumph
as the Far East Flect's mainten-
ance and support ship.

The "new“ ship is to "work-
up" at Portland. and is ex-
pected to make a short foreign
visit before spending Christmas
at Portsmouth.

In command of the Berry
Head is Cdr. Brian Longworth.
At the commissioning ceremony
he said that the ship was “start-
ing from scratch."

. ‘,,_....~-..‘_._ .-....,-.,...

"Berry Head is a shi with-
out traditions and wit out a
past." he stated. "She is the first
ship of her name. and it is up
to us to make her traditions.“

The ship's complement will
be about 500. including the I80
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men of the Far East Fleet's
maintenance unit. which will
transfer to the ship from
Triumphat Singa ore.

Many of the amilics of the
ship's company-will be flown to
the Far East in time for Easter.

 ‘‘-—--.‘:.>‘.£‘,... .. ..
  
 

 
   

either to retrace its tracks or
descend the sheer face of sonic
300 ft.

On examination it was found
that spikes had been driven into
the face and. having a rope with
them. the party decided to
attempt the descent.

OS Cowbourne. of H.M.S.
Torquay. led the descent. be-
layed by the leader. and when he
reached the first of two ledges
he was able to report that the
route was safe. although a few
spikes were either loose or
missing.

"It is a frightening moment as
you view your first climb." says
our correspondent. "but once
on the way there is not time for
reflection. and it was not until
we reached the first ledge. some
70 ft. down. thatreaction set in."

There was no turning back at
this stage so. with grittcd teeth.
the party slowly proceeded
until. with .1 great sigh and a
sense of ' achievement. the
climbersstood at the bottom.

CLl.\IA.‘( OF DAY
This had been the climax of

the day. two hours that will
long be remembered. but there
was no time for relaxing as
darkness was descendingrapridly.he pace increased as the
shadows lengthened. but even-
tually the party arrived back in
Corona, tired. thirsty and hun-
gry. but supremely satisfied.

A drink. it meal. and then
heavcn-thesleeping bags.

Fishing in the Channel. about
30 miles from Chcrbourg. the
French trawler La Belle Poulc
"caught" the submarine H.M.S.
Alaric in her nets.

won't be
,
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CPO Writer G. Conway, of R.N. Air Station, Lossiemouth, explains how he became in-

volved with the Royal Naval BenevolentTrust as a CorrespondingRepresentative.

RUM-TUB SAGES
Slightly off-beat aboutMost of us at some time have considered the

type that gets the committee jobs, be it Wel-
fare Committee, Sports Selection Committee,
Mess or Club Committee. Tombola Com-
mittee. etc.. and perhaps at times we have
joined in the banter around the bubbly tub
when this subject has been eloquently dis-
cussed by the Bubbly Bos'n and his Committee
of Sipper-Hunters.

invariably this august committee will have
reached the conclusion that the committee "type“
is a horn snivler. a stop~draft merchant. any-thing-to-dodge-worktype. or :1 crafty racketecr!

There may be some substance in the findings of
this renowned committee. but even they will admit
that there cannot be much in a post which has to
be advertised in DailyOrders over and over againbefore it is taken. and they will agree that sonic-
one has been palmed off with it by the persuasive
coinniauder when it is learned that a volunteer
has been “found."

Call for volunteer
I suppose I can safely say that I hold such a

post as I decided to have a bash when no one
answered the call for a volunteer to be our
Cortespondlttg Repres-.-iitative. Mind you I did
check with the out-going representative first. and
lieariiig from him that there is “nothing to it." "a
few letters per annum" and “distribution of ptib-licily posters occasionally" and "that is all"——I
v.';is duly elected!

That was I2 months ago. and now I can saythat I can partly agree with the rum tub philo-
sophers that I'm getting somethingout of it. but
it is not easy to say just what that somethingis.
You see. through studying the literature for-

warded to me by the Local Secretary, I discovered
that my job is one calling for a sense of respon-sibility.because on it depends the contentment of
not only Jack but his wife and children; I am to
ensure that R.N.B.T. can rush aid to those in
need of it in my particular area when it is needed.

It also means that I must be able to assess
would-be applicants in order that our Trust is
not abused. and I am responsible for ensuring
that all in my ship or establishment. officers and
ratings. are aware of R.N.B.T. and its capabilities.

Man on the spot
Each application for assistance from my ship or

establishment which is discussed by the Local
Committee in Portsmouth. Chatham or Devon-
port. is decided upon on the basis of facts which
I have submitted.

Although the Local Committees have expertguidance. the report from the man on the spot can
mean assistance bein made when it is warranted.
and my responsibility therefore in connection
with the actual dispensing of the cash is no
mean one because it is Just as important to
ensure that abuse is not committed as it is to
ensure thatjustice is beingdone.

No matter how far away a CR. may be from
the Home Port, he can be a very active and in-
fiuential member to the Home Port Committee.

As I have Implied, I was not an enthusiastic
volunteer for the post of Corresponding Repre-sentative, but I feel now that that was because I

those ‘perks’

did not realise what an important and necessary
organisation the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
is.
In fact I can honestly say that I was not im-

pressed with the Trust at all. I have on manyoccasions joined in with mess mates when they
were adversely criticising this Royal Naval Bene-
volent Trust. I have asked why should 5 er cent.
of my canteen rebate go to the Trust eac month
when it is needed for things that would benefit
us now?

I have listened to tales of how Nobby What-
Not was really on the bones and had his appli-
cation for assistance rejected. and how Jumper-Whoiar was turned down by the Trust but was
luckil saved by the ship's Welfare Fund.

In act. I can say. prior to taking up my presentduty. that in over 20 years in the Navy I have
never heard of anyone who had received
assistance!

Yet. now, after about I2 monthsas a Corres-
portding Reprerentatii-e. I can empliaticailyand
confidently state that this Trust It-Iiicli I have
cn'tt'ci.i-icd and lizard so many others criticise,
I’: one of the biggest. most useful. and in these
days of threatened redumituicy. the most
important orgaiiisation tlie matelot has built.
Being :1 Corresponding Representative the

bubbly-tub philosopherwill say that it must have
its “pcrks." Just what. he doesn't know, and
understandably so: because the “perks" are in-
tangible. and abstract.

It means being involved with people and

“We would have volunteered old Nobby here.
but he can't read or write and the Commander's

not thatdesperate yet.” 
that spells out the “perlts." It means being
amused. depressed. elated and saddened by those
with whom you have to deal.

It means really getting to know the other side
of your oppos and acquaintances. a side which
is not for publicity and one normally is gently
surprised and rewarded by the knowledge of
how Jack is a genuine, responsible and often
worrying type.

That “couldn't-care-Iess-Jack-Me-Hearty"typeis rathera rare bed in this Navy of ours.

‘Really needed’
I have been rewarded as 3 CorrespondingRepresentative by the knowledge that this Trust

of ours is really needed. I know now that assist-
ance from its coffers is not charity. but is like
the bonus received on our insurance premiums.Receiving assistance from our Trust is no different
from the fully paid-up union member receiving
cash from union funds.

_Assistance received is as much like charity as
the pension is that we receive on leaving the
Navy. becausewe do not directly contribute to the
pension!

Our Trust has been a long continuous “Unit
Trust" built up by our often under-paid pre-decessors in their roughly furnished messes and
canteens. often separated from their families for
vears. and by ourselves in our modern messes
and beautifullyfurnished clubs.

Now that there are more married uarter estates
with families dcalinz with N.A.A. .l. and able

If
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The Trust and
its corresponding
representatives

To perform It's work elflciently. and to
ensure that there is complete understanding
of its organisation, there must be a close
link between the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust and the men of the Navy themselves.
To achieve this the Central Committee
approved the system of appointing l per-
soir—known as a Corresponding Repre-
sentative—in every ship and establishment
to actas the “contact”man.

He is a very important link. and every
endeavour is taken to ensure that thischain
of communicationis not broken.

Criticism of the Trust's work frequently
arises because of mkunderstanding. and
unfortunately these criticisms do not come
to the notice of the Local Committees until
it is too late. Hence one of the reasons in-
fluencing the system of Corresponding Re-
presentative appointments.

He has other duties to perform but the
principal ones are to foster general interest
in the Trust, and to keep the Local Com-
mittees informed of the views which are
being expressed in any ship or establish-
ment on matters affecting the R.N.B.T. He
must also help any person who seeks his
advice. and to report any application made
to him clearlyand withoutbias.

-TIn no way does he attempt to be an
adjudicator, but conveys relevant facts and
refrains from passing an opinion. leaving
the responsibilityof decision to the Local
Committee concerned.

I I I I II IIIIIII II III
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to attend messes and clubs. our families are alsocontributing indirectly to the Royal Naval Bene-
volent Trust, too.

I have learned that my adverse criticism of
R.N.B.T. was dtie not to the matclots who were
turned down by the Committee. but to those who
have been assisted by theCommittee.

Silent ever after
‘Urey call for nssistancc. often later than theyshould have called; they are helped and thoughthey often write to the Tntst in appreciation.they become even more silent than the Tntst

itself!
Why? They could do more to enlighten us all

than any R.N.B.T. lecturer or the pamphlets that
arrive on our mess deck. They could tell of cases“they've known of" where assistance was re-quired, quickly and efliciently rendered. and the
case so quietly tiled away.They could rove to us all better than those dryfigures quote in the annual reports. just how
wisely our fund is administered. In fact. if theserving members and ex-serving members who
have been assisted were to contribute to the letters
columns of this newspa r. anonymously. of
course. theTrust would be nor appreciated.
_

We are all too ignorant of R.N.B.T.. and of its
importance to us. I am convinced that were weall able to have a spell at being a CorrespondingRepresentative or of sitting on a Local Com-
mittee. we would all be I00 per cent. behind this
Trust, which is I00 per cent. behind us each
time we feel we are going down for the third
time in a financial swamp.We never know. you know!

A friend in need . . .

At a time of crisis why not consult your Corresponding

No direct contribution is
carry on Its important wor

Head Office
High Street
Brompton
Gillingham
Medway: 42743

Chatham
Batchelor Street
Chatham
Kent
Medway: 42066

Representative?
He will represent your problem to the Trust, which has
Wide experience in being “a friend indeed.”

Davenport
Sto (2
Devonporc
Sto ford Place

Plymouth:52772

Portsmouth
2: Tipner Road
Scamshaw
Portsmouth
Portsmouth: 60296

payable and no appeals are made to the public. R.N.B.T. relies on canteen rebate, voluntary donations Investment interest and legacies to

Malta
2 Harper Lane
Floriana
Malta
Central: 24396
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the day
One of the many things

which the Royal Navy has in
common with the United
States Navy is a growing
determination to overcome
tiny deficiency in keeping the
public informed on the job
being done. and on the role-
and d:ingers—whielt nt:iy lie
ahead.

By comparison with the
British Fleet. the Americans
possess such a mammoth
power afloat that it comes as
a shock to realise that half
their ships are Second World
War vintage. while nine-tenths
of the Soviet Navy is less than
15 years old.

While the Americans have
been using up stocks and
wearing out ships in Vietnam.
the Russians have been build-
ing and penetrating. demon-
strating not onlyemergence of
a maritime strategy but ad-
vanced technical progress.

It is true that the Soviet
fleets are positioned in some
isolation. and therefore vul-
nerable. but if they keep on
growing while others age or
reduce. the prospects of long-
term influence are extremely
disquieting.

On both sides of the Atlan-
tic. despite this age of cont-
munication wonders. under--
standing of defence matters
is at such a low level that
every possible information
opportunity is being urgently
examined.

TWO FRONTS
Yet within our Navy there

still lingers the belief that
“public relations" _is ntore
appropriate to selling soappowder. Until that is eradi-
cated tip to the highest levels.
the Service cannot begin to
get to grips with what is per-
haps the niost important task
today.

_' All the great industrial
combines are engaged on two
fronts—ensuring the ultimate
in internal lines of communi-
cation among all personnel.
and struggling amid the
fiercely competitive labour
market to explain what they
are doing and what they have
to offer.

A freedom-loving. permis-
sive society means that the
Navy and the other Services
will have just that much
harder to light to get the
share that is vital to our
security.

Career possibilities,interest.
adventure. and purpose still
add up to a worthy cause. it's
not the tale that is in doubt.
but the telling.IIFE is Fllll
LIVING
Enjoy it FULLY in a :-_=_flicholls Home '
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“Any other useful suggestions from the ship’s company?”
lzz Pee‘;

 to Kent’s
boilers
‘slight’

A question about damztge
to H.M.S. Kent's boilers was
raised in the House of Com-
mons by Rear-Admiral Mor-
gan Giles (M.P. for Winches-
ter), who asked when the
destro_ver was to be taken in
hand for repairs.

Dr. David Owen (Under-Sce-
retary for the Navy) replied that
the d:i.-nage had caused "only a
slight reduction in maximum
speed." The boilers would be
repaired when the Kent was
given a long refit starting to-
wards the end of the year.

Admiral Giles asked whether
the delay in making the repairs
was due to financial considera-
tions or to a shortage of dock-
yard capacity.

Dr. Owen replied that there
had been a change of plan for
the ship. and there were also
some manning diilicultics.
 

RE-THINK ON FLEET’S SHAPE AND ROLE IN THE FUTUREFacing the threat
at seaWhat i want to tcll_ you about

is the work on which I and my
staff have been engaged during
the last ltl months. in planning
for the future of the Royal Navy
in terms of the ships we need.
how. where and when they will
be used. and the effect that we
expect current events to have on
the future of the Service.

The governing factors tinder-
lyitig all our plans for the future
are basically money and man-
power. lloth are in relatively
short supply for reasons which
mtist be well known to you.

within these limitations it_ is
my responsibility. together with
my colleagues on the Admiralty
Board, to formulate our require-
ments for new ships and
weapons to meet the naval part
of the defence policies of Her
Maiesty’s Government.

Withdrawal
The decisions of January this

year—-to accelerate our with-
drawal from East of Suez. to
leave no fixed bases other than
Hong Kong behind us. and to
concentrate on a European
strategy. were political decisions
taken against a background of
economic necessity.

So far as the Navy was
concerned. it meant that we had
to re-cast all our plans and get
to grips with what was meant by
a European strategy. to work
out what was involved in pro-viding a general capability to
go to the help of our non-
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  by
The Vice-Chief of the
Naval Staff. Admiral Sir

Peter Hill Norton‘

NATO (including Far Eastern)
allies. and to discharge our re-
sponsibilities to the overseas
territories for which we remain
responsible to a greater or lesser
degree.

Against this background the
Navy found itself in a some-
what lcss vulnerable position
than the other services. because
we had already taken our major
blow with the first of the De-
fcncc Reviews in I966. when
the final decision was taken to
phase" out the carriers in the
mid-1970's.

From that point, some two
years ago. we. on the Naval
Staff. have been engaged in a
complete re-think of our future
strategy. taking into account all
the various factors that con-
fronted us: technical advances
in ship and weapons. economic
problems. the disappearance of
the Colonial Empire. and the
significance of the move towards
Europe.

Nuclear deterrent
We had already been giventhe job of providing the nuclear

deterrent. and there is no need
for me to tell you more about
this.

I! abrrirlis 0 great deal 0/
our I}l.‘SI mrmpmvcr and
Inmrriul n'.rorircc.r. but it is rt
crucial [actor in our dc-[micepalr'cj\'. and the rrrrmrlmlilc
iwr_v (Ire [)I‘0_t,’f(llIlIllt' Ims been
5llC('l.'.S.l/I(”_\' colnplcltd pre-ci.r¢'ly to the dates /arccartfire _\'ertrr ago. has rigrrili
dcnrormruled Ilie abi!r'r_v of
the Royal Navy to cope ii-illi
ii-lralcver is asked 0/ il.
Otir other principal responsi-

bility is the deterrence of
maritime hggression. I must
emphasise the word “deter-
rence" because although it is a
word that has become “trendy”
in the past few years, it means
no less than it says. and is. in
fact. what the Royal Navy has

always had as its main object-ive—thc_ ability to deter coun-
tries. big or small. who have
aggressive intentions against us
or our friends.

You will all know of the myin which the Russians have. at
an accelerating pace over the
last few years. sent their shipsand submarines to all parts of
the world. and in particular thatthey have now established a
major force in the Mediter-
ranean of whose presence
serious account must be taken.

Cannot ignore
This means that we in our

ttirn must be prepared to match
them in quality (even though
we cannot for obvious econo-
mic and mzinpower reasons ex-
pect to match them in quantity).
and that it must be universallyacknowledged that there is athreat at sea. which in the
absence of any international law
enforcement. we cannot afford
to ignore.

This brings me to the shapeof the future ficct.
its eventual size is going to be

decided by many factors. but
the crux of the matter. as we on
the Admiralty Board see it. is
that provided we get the shaperight (that is the sort of ships
and the type of weapons). then
the size can be scaled up or
down within the limits of ntoncyand manpower which I have
already mentioned.

We shall keep our aircraft
carriers until our withdrawal
from the Fzir East and the Per-
sian Gulf. When they have gone
our surface ficct will consist of
three main types of fightingsliips.
Command ships

The frigates. relatively cheap
in terms of money and men.relatively numerous. and able
to provide that thin grey line of
deployment wherever it is
needed all round the world.

At the other end of the
scale tltc cruisers—first the con-
verted Tigers with their heli-
copters. and later it new class.

These will have. apart from
new and powerful weapons.

the n facilities to
command groups of ships and
shore-based aircraft for air
defence or strike.
The frigates are tightly armed

and we shall not be able to
afford many cruisers. so we needsomething in between. These
are the destroyers—first theships of the County Class andlater a new design. the first of
winch has already been ordered.

These. of course. will all be
armed with the most up-to-dateguided weapons.

_
Our submarine force will con-

sist of an increasing number ofn_uclear-propelled Fleet subma-
rines. Th_ese have great offensivecapabilities. with long endur-
ancc and high speed.Finally there will be theamphibious forces. the com-mando carriers and assault
ships. with their Royal Marines
Commandos and helicopters.

Vulnerable flanks
They have already demon-

strated their worth in the with-
drawal from Aden and the
operations in the Far East. and
in future we believe that their
role will lie in supporting the
vulnerable southern and nor-
thcrn flanks of the NATO area
—that is in the eastern Medi-
terranean and Norway.All these ships will contintic
to be supported by our RoyalFleet Auxiliaries. and you will
understand how important it is
to us nationally to have a Navy
which can operate anywhere.without shore bases. because it
can be provided with all it needs
from its own tankers. store
ships and maintenance ships.

No looking back
This then. is the shape of the

Navy that has been planned for
the future. Some of you will
have served in a very different
Navy. as l have done. but it is
no good looking back to the
pre-nuclear age when our rc-
sourccs were virtually un-
limited. and when we had
advantages in numbers of ships.
weapons. and almost anything
else you may care to mention.

But for the benefit of dismal
Jimmics-none here I hope-—I
must remind you that the num-
bers of men in the service be-
fore the last war were about the
same as the numbers today. and
the punch of our fewer ships to-

day is incomparably greater.
We are now. in terms of naval

resources. number three in the
world stakes. but this does not
mean that we are not number
one in terms of the quality of
our officers and men and of our
weapons and ships. This is
something that I ask you all to
keep in mind.

The next three years are go-ing to be difficult for all of us.
We have a continuing commit-
mcnt in the Far East. we have
to re-establish a prtscnce afloat
in the Mediterranean. we have
responsibilitiesto our territories
in the West indies. and we have
to keep faith with our merchant
fleet which is still trading in all
the oceans of the world.

It may be that after I971,
when we withdraw from the
For %, thing will be
easier for us, and we areplanning then to reduce
periods of separation so that
all hands will be able to lend
a more settled family life.

Real understanding
But that is still in the future,

and until the time comes weshall continue to have the re-sponsibilities and the problemsof prolonged periods of service
in many parts of tltc world.

Finally, I would ask you to
remember that those of Us who
conduct the business of the
Navy in Whitehall are not face-
less men. out of touch with day
to day events and problems. but
people who have grown up in
the Navy. and who have a veryreal understanding of what is
needed and what is possible
within the limitations that must
be imposed on us in time of
peace.
’ In an mlrlress at the ammo!
nu-crime 0] the Royal Nrivul
Ifmt-i'uIr.'IiI Trim.

NATO
FORCE
VISITS

After visits to New York. Lis-
bon and Brest. the NATO
Standing Naval Force of four
warships will call at Southamp-
ton on December S. and is
scheduled to remain five days.

The force consists of the Brit-
ish frigates H..\l.S. Dido and
Argonaut. the Dutch destroyer
Zeeland. and the American de-
stroyer Glennon. Usually there
is also a German frigate.

Since its formation last Janit-
ary. the force has visited ll
countries. and the programme of
exercises embraces all the coun-
tries in the Western Alliance.

  
  



Saved his ship
RATING BURNED

AFTER EXPLOSION
IN THE ALLIANCE
The commanding oliicer of H.M. sub-

marine Alliance, in an interview at Gibraltar,
described how one of his crew. EM! Derek
Double. aged 22, saved the boat from possible
disaster after a fire aboard.

While on a NATO exercise in the Mediterranean and cruis-ing under the surface. said Lieut.-Cdr. Charles Nixon-Ecker-sail. there were two explosions.
"They were obviously verybad." he said. “and the order to

surface was given immediately.
"As we were coming up.Double fought his way throughthick smoke and managed to

slow down one of the two
motors.

"Had he not done so the dam-
age might well have been worse.
in fact. I understand it could
have been total."

Lieut.-Cdr. Nixon-Eckersall
said that after EM! Double had
slowed down the damaged
motor. the whole area was
sealed oii.

BURNED LEGS
His part in the drama cost

EMl Double burned legs. and

Army gifts to
Fearless

H.M.S. Fearless. the first
naval ship to have Army unitspermanently based aboard her,

as received (our silver ashtrays
to mark the links with the Army.Br_il_gadier H. B. Booth-Mason.R.C. .. presented the ashtraysfrom the Royal Engineers. theRoyal Corps of Transport, theRoyal Army Pay Corps and theRoyal Electrical and Mechanical
En ineers.

ontained in a polished teak
box. each ashtray is engravedwith the badge of the corps con-
cerned.

Dr. David Owen. in
the Wasp helicopter of
H.M.S. Ajax about to
leave Portland for the
ship. The pilot was Licut.

B. L. Bellingharn’IIIDIIIIIIIIIlIIIIII_ -nolnuulllunnnull
PRT-‘.Sil)F.N'T‘S REFIT

H.M.S. President. the head-
quarters and training ship of the
London Division of the Royal
Naval Reserve. left her moor-ings alongside the Victoria
Embankment on November I3
for a refit at a Blackwall yard.
She was last refitted in l964.

he was transferred to the fleet
oiicr R.F.A. Oiwen. which was
also taking part in the exercise.

When the explosions first
occurred. the_ submarine sent
out a radio distress call. bring-ing land-based French aircraft
to the scene. They directed
H.M.S. Barrosa. which escortedthe Alliance into Gibraltarwhere Dockyard expertsassessed the damage. 
"Your duties do not include
seeing that everybody is pro-perly turned in after ‘pipe

down‘ in THIS block!"

The nuclear - poweredPolaris submarine H.M.S.
Renown commissioned at the
Birkenhead shipyard of Cam-
meil Laird and Co. Ltd.. on
November15, the l.000 guests
at the ceremony including the
familiesof the two ships‘ com-
panies. each of which numbers
about 150. ' ‘

Like the other Polaris sub-
marines. H.M.S. Renown has
two commanding oiiicers—Cdr.
Kenneth Mills. who heads the
starboard crew. and Cdr. Robin
Heath. in charge of the port
crew. Each crew will take turn
and turn about on patrol. thus
ensuring that H.M.S. Renown
spends the maximum time at sea.

The new Polaris submarine
will carry out her normal work-
up trials irom the Clyde. before
proceeding next year to the
United States to test fire her
missiles. By the middle of I969
she will join H.M.S. Resolution
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H.M. submarine Alliance en-tering harbour at Gibr.iltar—-
a picture taken on at visit last

year  
  

joins Fleet
and H.M.S. Repulse in the
operational Polaris force.

FOURTH TN 1970
.H.M.S. Revenge. the Navy'sfourth Polaris submarine. is

also being constructed by Cam-
mcll Laird‘s. and is due to com-plete in I970.

The last great ship of the
Navy to bear the name Renown
was the 32-000-ton battle cruiser
which served in the GrandFleet during the First World
War. and in the Second World
War took part in many actions.including the sinking of the
Bismark.

There were eight previous

BILDESTON
CONVERTED

After a major conversion
which has lasted two-and-a-halt’
years. the former minesweeper.H.M.S. Bildcston. has been
turned into a minehuntcr. The
most up-to-date minehunting
sonar equipment has been in-
stalled.

Bildeston. launched atGrirnsby in I952. recommis-
sioned at Rosyth on November
I under the command of Lieut.-
Cdr. R. J. D. Allan. The shiphas a complement of five oili-
ccrs and 33 ratings.

New Commandant-
General takes over
Major-General Peter Hellingstook over as Commandant-

General Royal Marines onNovember 19. in the rank ofLieutenant-General.
One of his iirst tasks will be

to decide the R.M. commando
to go to the carrier. commando
ship or assault ship assigned to
the Mediterranean for almost
continual duty.Hy iistr ad Portland

Dr. David Owen. M.P.. the
Under Secretary of State (Navy)
made his first visit to Portland
on October 29.

i-ie was briefed on naval acti-
vitics at Portland by the FlagOtiicer Sea Training. Rear-
Admiral J. C. Y. Roxburgh.and senior staii oflicers, and
saw a film on the “work-up"before touring the accommoda-
tion buildings and Naval
Amenities Centre oi‘ H.M.S.
Osprey.

Dr. Owen was then taken to
H.M.S. Ajax by helicopter to
witness exercises. subsequentlybeing flown to Yeoviltonfor his
return to London.

Other recent visitors to Port-
land included the newlyappointed Director-General of
Naval Personnel Services. Rear-
Admiral J. E. L. Martin. and
Vice-Admiral D. H. Mason. the
Commandant of the Joint
Services Stati College.

Admiral Martin. after a brief-ing on the activities at Portland.
toured the H.M.S. Ospreyaccommodationarea. the OspreyClub and the Amenities Centre.
He also visited the Westcliii
married quarters estate.

Admiral Mason. who wasaccompanied by 24 ofiiccr stu-
dents. had a day at sea. The
students were split into groupsand embarked in H.M. ShipsLynx. Murray. Dundas. Otus
and Acheron.

Renowns. the first being a lo-
gun fire" ship. captured from the
Dutch in 1652.

More men
sign on

for more
When asked by Rear-

Admiral Morgan Giles, MP.
for Winchester. how the pre-
sent male adult strength of
the Royal Navy comparedwith the strength in Novem-
ber, I964. the Under-Sccre-
tary. Ministry of Defence
(Navy) replied: "The adult
male strength of the RoyalNavy and Royal Marines at
October I. I968. and 1964,
was 80.870 and 84.570. re-spectivcly.

Dr. David Owen. said
strength of the Forces had
fallen more sharply than wasplanned. because of a shortageof recruitment.

There was a happier positionregarding re-engagements. more
sailors now signing on for
furtherservice.

in the past three-and-a-half
years the re-engagement rate for
ratings on nine-year engage-
ments had improved from 23
per cent. to 33 per cent.

The figure had risen from 47
to St per cent. in respect of
ratings on 12-year engagements.

Three submarines
visit London

The submarines Ambush}Otter and Astute paid a six-dayvisit to London beginningNovember i4, berthing at
Rotherhithe.

They were open to the public
on two of the days.

THERE IS STILL TIME
TO SEND GIFTS THROUGH

BERNARDS
Through BERNARDS a customer's choice from somesix hundred Gilt suggestions in the Gifts InternationalCatalogue may be sent to any address desired accom-panied by personal messages or greeting cards andtimed to arrive for Christmas or on any date throughoutthe year.
The cost oi orders may be charged to a credit account
where preferred to
paying Cash and
settlement may be
by Naval Allotment,
Bankers Order or
Giro Account.
Additionallyto this
incomparable Gift
Service Bernards
provide for the
complete Uniform
and Civilian Cloth-
ing requirement of
the Servicemen.
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EX-SAILOR GIVES
THE NAVY A GOOD

WHIPPINGEvery age possesses its men
of ‘Vision, but who is to re-
cognise them? The Royal
Navy‘s failure to do _so figureslargely in the whipping it gets
from author Stanley Bonnctt
in his‘ book “The I_’rice of
.-\dr'niralty," just published by
Robert Hale Ltd. (price 425.).

Mr. Bonnett says he volun-
teered for the Navy at 17. and
experienced Arctic convoys.battles. and the D Day landingsbefore leaving to become

_

a
journalist (now with the "DailyMirror").

He spent six years of research
to produce his “indictment of
theyltoyalNavy, I805-I966."

IIORRIFIC DETAIL
Although he lets no "cat out

of the bag" with any new re-
velations. he delves into horri-
lie detail on floggings and the
miseries of living conditions
afloat in the last century, though
he does agree that this was an
age when poaching a rabbit
could earn transportation for
«even years. and when women
hauled coal trucks in the miri_cs.("M was worse." they said.
“when yoti were pregnant.")

No one will deny that the
Navy were rather slower than
most to surrender the right to
inflict corporal punishment. but
it might be considered easy game
for Mr. Bonnet! to sneer at what
now seems the ridiculous pro-
nouncements against steam. iron
ships. submarines. convoys._and
aeroplanes. and to ridicule
I” 't_Ie_rs—including Sir Winston

urchill.
inference, anyone with

:an-ounce of commonsense
     
  
      
   
 

gr.

pot visit
When in Devonporl‘ why

THE

ROYAL FLEET
' CLUB

MARRIED AND SINGLE
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE

would have known in those da '5
exactly what invention to bac .
or what trend to follow. withoutjcopardising the only existing
forms of defence.

THE SMART-ALECS
In 50 or 100 years‘ date, the

smart-alecs will know whether
Britain was right or catastro-
phieally wrong to abandon nir-
craft carriers; whether 3 ThirdWorld War will be fougbt_withwhat is left of our conventional
arms while nuclear weapons. by
tacit consent. rust alongside the
poison gas cannisters and masks
never used in the last war.

is Russia amassing naval
forces and penetrating. every
ocean just to keep up with the
Joneses?

_All around are the voices andthe warnings. Only missing is
that little bit of commonsense to
recognise the right one.

Come Mr. Bonnctt,
country needs you.

your

Navy's debt to
Churchill

"Tito best of the Navy of
i939-45 was as good as the best
of Nelson's time; while the
general standard _of competence
among the admtrals and cap-
tains was higher. The fleets
which fought in the Second
World War were better than any
other in our history.“

_This paragraph from Vice-
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Admiral Sir Peter Gretton's
book. "Former Naval Person:
Winston Churchill and the
Royal Navy" (Cassell. 503.), re-
flects the debt the Navy. Great
Britain, and, indeed. the whole
world owes to Winston Chur-
chill.

When Winston Churchill wasfirst appointed First Lord in
l9ll he said: "I shall pour into
it everything I‘ve got.“

In “Farmer Naval Person"
(the nom de plume used b
Winston in his dealings wit
President Roosevelt) Admiral
Grctton gives a considered judg-
ment on the great man's intpact
on the Royal Navy and. it must
be said, the Navy's impact on
him.

Before the First World War
and in the ‘twenties. Churchill
worked might and main on
every aspect of the Navy—ships,
men and weapons.

He had his detractors—what
great man hasn‘t'.’—but there is
no doitbt that Admiral Gret-
ton's judgment. "Churchill had
more influence on the state of
the Royal Navy in two warsthan any other civilian" cannot
be gaiiisaid.
 

The discoverers
to wealth

Necdin a sea route to thewealth o the Indies was the
main reason for the many voy-
ages of discovery thattook placebetween the l5th and l8th cen-tunes.With his wealth of seafaringknowlcdge—he sailed for 20
years with the merchant navy-Richard Armstrong in Volume
2 of "A History 0/ Sen/aring:The Di'.rcoverer.r" (Ernest Benn,305.) has written an enthrallingpicture of seafaring.

With numerous pictures and
clear maps of the main vo ages.the author writes about enrythe Navigator, Vasco da Gama.Columbus. Vespuoci. John Ca-
bot. Frobisher. Drake. Magel-lan and others who made thoseexciting journeys of discovery.Not only has Mr. Armstrongproduced a book on the work of
these early discoverers in their
extremely small ships. but he
also manages to ponray. admir-ably. the sense of purpose and
the times in which they lived.

Forlorn encounter
in Java Sea

Following “the day of in-
famy“ (as President Roosevelt
described the attack on Pearl
I-[arbour by Japanese aircraft
on December 1, 1941) and the
loss. three days later. of the
Prince of Wales and the Repulse,
came what Winston Churchill
called the “forlorn battlc"—the
Battle of the Java Sea.

The Allies—British. Austra-
lian. American and Dutch—as-
sembled an ill-assorted fleet in 

NEW ON THE
BOOKSHELF 

an attempt to stem the cominginvasion, but the most this fleet
could hope for was the extrac-tion of some rice for the oil-rich islands 0 the Dutch East
Indies.

In the “Brittle of theJava Sea"(Andre Derrtsch, 42:.) David A.Tllomlts. one of the leading Brit-ish naval historians, gives acomplete ‘record of one of the
most significant naval actions ofthe Second World War.Among ships sunk were theRoyal Navy ships Exetcr. Elec-lra, Encounter and Jupiter.
 

Maritime battle
history

With such authors as OliverWarner. Michael Scott, Eric His-cock and Esmond Knight. onetssure to have a readable story,historically correct and of sus-tained interest from start tofinish.
Blacltwoods present in "Tale:of tlie Fighlirrg Navy /mmBlflCl‘"'Q0§l" (21-F-). a good sliceof maritime history. by theabove and other authors.
There is an encounter be-

tween men-o‘-war in the Carib-1763". engagements in theNapoleonic Wars. frigate duelsduring the American War ofIndependence, right through tothe "Human Torpedo" attacksby Italian submariners in Alex-
andria Harbour in the SecondWorld War and work in an es-
cort carrier.

This small book will appeal
to the general reader. as well as
to students of naval history.

LIFE AND TIMES
OF LORD LOUIS
In spite of his glittering career, Admiral of the Fleet Earl

Mountbatten of Burma (still"Lord Louis" to most naval people
over the last half-century) has declined to write his autobio-
graphy, and has let it be known that no authorisedbiography
based upon his papers may be published until after his death.

He has. however. agreed to
take part. personally in auto-vision history devoted to his life
and times so that his grand-children could "have some idea
of what their grandfather had
done."

In "The Life and Tiirie: of
Lon! Morrnrbntleri" (llirl'cIiiri-
son. 50:.). John Terraine has
produced an illustrated bio-
graphy based on this television
history.

The history is a fascinating
one, ranging from Mountbat-
tcn’s birth in I900. through two
world wars. and the vice-royalty
of India. the return to the Navy
as a rear-admiral. and the
crowning of his career by hold-
ing the post of First Sea Lord
(the position his father held at
the beginning of the First World
War) and Chief of the Defence
Stall’.

Lord Mountbatten. "a bit of
ti showman" as he himself says.but as all who have ever worked
with him would agree, a per-fectionist with a thorough graspof his many interests. must be
pleased with John 'l'erraine's
book.

There is no doubt that when
ITV shows the history——l2 in-
stalmcnts. each of an hour—it
will have the highest ratings.

The series took over three
years to make and it was. saysthe Earl. “one of the hardest
jobs 1 have ever done.“

World uniforms
in colour

Uniforms of both militaryand non-military organisationshave an endless fascination.
Crowds gather to watch the
changing of the guard outsideBuckingham Palace. the Capitol,
and even the Kremlin.

Almost every country in the
world still manages to cling to
some of its colourful past and.
even in the nuclear age. soldiers
are to be seen carrying swords,pikes or lanccs. and wearing ves-tigial items of dress and equip-
ment from a bygone age.

An informativeand enjoyablebook. with colour on every one
of its ‘)0-odd pages. has been
produced by Patrick Stephens,Ltd.. 305.

Edited by Rinaldo D. D'Ami,
translated by F. Dubrez Faw-
cctt. Volume I of "World Um"-
forms; In (‘uIorrr" covers the
soldiers and other uniformed
organisations of the European
nations. Volume ll. coveringuniforms of America. Asia. the
Middle East and Oceania. will
appear in September, I969.

Factual and detailed in con-
tent. the book will appealequally to youngsters. collec-
tors. enthusiasts and modellers.

Malta wrecks cleared
of explosivesAfter eight months of hard

and exciting work the Malta
Clearance Diving Team has
completed the task of clear-
ing uncxploded ordnance
from two wartime wrecks-
one in Ricasoli Bay and the
other at the entrance to
Grand Harbour.

The wreck at Ricasoli is
thought to be that of H.M.S.
Maori. the I937 destroyer sunk
in I942. The other is thought
to be that of H.M.S. Jersey.
sunk by a mine in l9-ll.

The Maori wreck was la ingupright at a depth of 40-5 ft.
Considerable quantities of un-exploded ammunition and
several depth charges lay
scattered in and around the
wreck. but as all was accessible.
the task of clearing the area and
cutting up the hull was finallycompleted last July.

JERSEY HULL
The Jeisey hull was virtuallyintact and lay in 75 ft. of water.The. forecastle and quarterdeck

sections were upright. but had
stewed to starboard at angles of
20 degrees and 90 degreesrespectively. The rernainder_ofthe hull lay on its starboard side

with the upper works partlyburied in the sand.
Although some shells and a

number of depth charges were
exposed. a thorough search in-
dicated that the majority of the
magazines were intact. and it
was necessary to open up these
compartments so that the ex-
plosive contents could be
removed.

FUSED SHELLS
Onoc access to a magazine

was achieved the contents were
removed. stacked in small
dumps and countennined. As
most of the shells were fused
and had deteriorated badly.handling was limited to a mini-
mum. but even so it was neces-

sarfl to raise over I80 rounds
by and.

Then came the day when a
torpedo warhead was un-
covered. It was in a verymangled state and hardly re-
cognisable. Shortly afterwards
to depth charges were located.

Four were reasonably acces-

THE CLEARING-UP TEAM. Back row: 15 Shea, LS Flynn, P0
Dndd. PO Neave. Llcut.-Cdr. Parry. POM(E) Parsons, LS Bryant.Middle row: M(B) Deglorglo. P0 Newman, P0 I-‘arnrgla. P0Sllngsby. Front row: Lleut. Bartlett. AB Roberts, P0 North, ABCurtfn, M(E)

- no  Chctcuti, P0\I(
~a~v--_p_s---.-3--—

E) Portelli  
sible and it was possible to re-
move thcm one at a time for
subsequent disposal. The other
six had deteriorated to such an
extent that the officer in chargeof the team (Licut.-Cdr. J. J.
Parry) felt they should be des-
troyed where theylay.

Tlte Port Authorities felt that
the 1.800 lb. of explosive which
would be necessary to destroythem would dama e the break-
water and so, wi some mis-
givings. Lieut.-Cdr. Parry
agreed to try and remove them.

After six hours of diving. four
of the six were freed. and they
were moved the minimum dis-
tance required to prevent a
sympatheticdetonation and then
destroyed. The remaining two

‘Vere countennined where they
ay.Although six more depthcharges and a quantity of 4.7 in.

and 4 in. shells were later found
in the stern section, no further
problems were encountered.

GERMAN MINES
The total amount of ordnancedisposed of from the two ships

was: 4.7 in. shell—l.l-18; 4 in.
shell—-272: cordite charges-
l80; 2-pdr. fixed amm.—l.088:
depth charges—32:

.
torpedowarhead--one. In addition two

German mines were destroyed.
Having cleared the ordnance.

all that remained to be done was
to ensure that no part of _thewreck was a danger to naviga-tion. All obstructions standing
more than six feet proud of the
seabed were marked and, with
the aid of H.M.S. Layburn. were
demolished.

It is considered that_thesmall
pan of the wreck that is left will
probably silt over within a year
or so.

Working on a wrecl_<_a.t.adepth of 75 ft. in poor visibility
and among deteriorating_ ex-
plosives demanded professional
skill of the highest order. Des-
pite the sustained and deter-mined effort ovcr a long period.
the Malta Clearance Diving
Team is still searching for un-
exploded ordnance in another
part of Grand Harbour.
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LATEST FILMS FOR ELESE TO THE FLEET 3
Guarantees
for laughter
With such names as Dick van Dyke

and Lucille Ball among the stars,
lighthearted entertainment is a guaran-
tee among the latest pictures releasedby the Royal Naval Film Corporation
for showing to the Fleet.

The special agent extravaganza con-
tinues. but this list of productions con-
tains one without loads of rather eagerfemales. and concentrates on dramatic
realism. "A Dandy in Aspic" has proved
popular entertainment.

The full list of films is as follows:
The Long Ride Home.—Glenn Ford.

George Hamilton. lnger Stevens. A
sombre story set in the closing stages of
the American Civil War. Gripping and
dramatic. it will certainly please those
who like their entertainment tough.(Columbia)

No. 700
A Dandy in Aspit-.——Laurence Harvey.

Tom Courtenay. Mia Farrow. Double
agent adventure story without the usual
romantic glamour. Serious strong drama
with trappings of reality. Tension is well
maintained. (Columbia.)

No. 701
Fitzwilly Strikes Bacls.—Dick vanDykc. Barbara Feldon. Dame Edith

Evans. Highly diverting crime comedy in
which the culprits are composed of a
team of do-gooders. Gently amusing. pro-viding good light entertainment. (UnitedArtists.)

No. 702
Yours. Mine and Ours.-—Lucille Ball.

_Henry Fonda. Van Johnson. Wann-
hearted story both funny and sentimental
about the problems of trying to join to-gcther two large families. A somewhat
different domestic comedy providinggood-humoured fun. (United Artists.)

No. 703Hurry Sundown.—MichaclCaine. Jane
Fonda. Powerful and emotional story of
greed and bitterness among the populaceof Georgia following the Second WorldWar. Conceived and presented onia large.scale. splendidly cast and acted. (Para-mount.) ’ " '

- No. 70.:Operation Kid Brotlier.—NeilConnery.Daniela Bianchi. Fast-movin wildly ex-
travagant piece of espionage hokum. Thepresentation is glossy and action continu-
ous. Pleasant entertainment—not to betaken too seriously. (United Artists.)

No. 105How to Save a Marriageand Ruin Yourl.lfe.—Dean Martin. Stella Stevens. EliWallach. Sophisticated sex comedy. withhilarious situations. sparkling dialogue.and wit. Bright light entertainment whichshould delight most audiences. (Colum-bia.) No. 706
On the right. Stella Stevens as she

appears in “How to Save a Marriage andRuin Your Life."
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ROYAL ARTHUR TO BE
it is 21 years since the Petty

Ofliecrs' Leadership School
opened at H.M.S. RoyalArthur. at Corsham. Wilt-
shire, the faceof the establish-
ment changing little during
the years.

Next year. however. will see
a- big step’ forward when the -

bulldoaers-'move~in to start thefirst phase of a.total rebuilding
programme. _

By I974 all the wartime
“temporary" huts should have
been replaced by the latest
"mod. con.“ accommodation
more a propriate to the rate of
pettyo icer.

Happily. even after the re-
building. the "Clifland Chasm."
the "Obstacle Course" and the
"Black Mountains trek" will
continite as challenging events
during the Leadership Course.

KEEPING THE DUCKS
The “country" atmosphere

will continue. for the ducks and
bantams are to be retained at
full complement.

This year the dticks seem to
be making a “take-over" bid.
At the last count there were 48
and it seems. nature being what
it is. that they will go on multi-
plying since no one in the ship's
company has the heart to make
them an alternative choice to
the daily menu stipplied bv the
Royal Air Force.

MODERNISED
Recent important changes in

the establishment have been the
arrival of Odr. L. A. Bird (ex-H.M.S. Brighton). who has re-
lieved Odr. P. D.-Nichol (C.0.designate.H;M.S. June) as com-.
mending officer. and CPO (GI)  

Figs has relieved CPO (_Gl)Jones after a reign of some eight
years. -

CPO Jones is now workingfor an outside-concern. but it is
-understood that farming still re-
mains his main occupation.

I

i-----------1
‘When you’ve

got to go you’ve
got to go’

CPO G1 Jones being
dvllianbed by (Jr Sill
Chaiwell. R.M.. at the
gate of H.M.S. Royal
Arthur. on leaving the
Service after nearly ‘30

‘years-—the Int eight of
_'IIl¢lI1 at this establish-

ment. His relief, CPO GI ‘

; Figg. looks on anxiously
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"Going Dutch" has taken on a different meaning for theships‘ companies of the submarines Achcron, Astute, Alliance
and Alcide following the visit to the Dutch naval base of Den
Helder in October.

"The arrangements made bythe Dutch hosts for the visit
were superb." said Lieut.-Cdr.
D. W. Mitchell. commanding

,oflicer of H.M.S. Acheron. "The
ships‘ companies were invited
to live ashore in the excellent
accommodation of the sub-
marine base—the crews of the
Dutch submarines in harbour
gave up their messdecks and
cabins—and they were also in-
vited to eat in the messes ashore
and. if the food was a little
different. it’ was none-the-less
enjoyable."

WINE TASTING
On the first evening parties

were given ashore by the Dutch
hosts to the visiting officers and
senior rates. The local "wines"
were tasted and enjoyed duringthe splendid buffet suppers. the
talk being deafening. Fortu-
nately--for the visitors—the
talk was all in English.The officers‘ party later went
to the Ollicers‘ Club. where the
whole Dutch Navy seemed to be
having an annual wine and
cheese party.

Flooded sports grounds
caused the cancellation of the
soccer match arranged for the
second day of the visit. but
many people took the oppor-tunity of visiting Amsterdam-

only 80 minutes away by train.
TAKEN ON TOURS

,

.

Some stayed in Den Holder-
a small town spreading south-
wards from the naval base-—and
found their amusement and the
shops there. Others were taken
on tours of the countryside to
see the dykes. canals and poldersthat are so typical of Holland.

Captain (S/M). First Sub-
marine Squadron (Capt. R. D.
Cairns). who was cmharked in

' H.M.S. Acheron. and the oili-
cers of the visiting ships. gave a
cocktail party on board two of
the submarines for the ollicers
of the Dutch submarine service
and their wives.

Traditional Dutch East Indies
nasi-gorcng limches were served
in the messes ashore on the
Sunday. and quite a lot of beer
was taken to wash down the hot
spice and peanut butter sauces.

The British submarines
sailed for their various destina-
tions after lunch, pickin their
way carefully down the s allow
channel and out into the teeth
of a force seven wind.

The hospitality of the Dutch
submziriners to the visitors was
tremendous. and those who
made their way ashore found
reat friendliness with the
utch people.

LIFE ASSURANCE GUIDE
free on request

SCHOOL FEES LOAN PLAN. EQUITY LINKED POLICIES
Commander W. T. Blunt. R.N. (Retd.)
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"It isn't only the uninformed,"
aid Admiral Sir Alexander
Jingley (fll'I:\ltl¢lll.)at the annual
itccting of the Trust. held at the
vtansion House. London. on
October 24.

"Why don't you do more for
the serving man is a question
.vhich comes tip constantly in
tll the contmittecs of the
.{.N.B.T. itself. and members of
:he Central Committee over the
years have spent many hours
Jisctissiiig various proposals dc-
.igncd to produce just that
’cillll..

"But this question needs to
be kept in perspective.

NOT .-\.\lENl'l'lES
"'l'liis is a Benevolent Trust.

.'l0l an Atttettilics Fund. lts ob-
;cct is to relieve distress among
‘.lt¢ serving and retired men of
:he Royal Navy and Royal
.\farines amt their dependants,
.ind the number of retired men
at the R.N. and R.M. and their
.l¢PClltl:!nl\ is very large indeed.

“In fact. the sewing man al-
ready gets more than his fair
share. it‘ you think of it on a
purely ittiiiierical basis.

"Much more important is
his: the serving man today. with
'ery few exceptions. hardly ever
iccds llti\ sort of help. By and
arge he is young and healthy.he
is in continuous employment.
':ie is reasonably well paid. and
if he has a wife he has a marri-
age allowance and often married
quarters. and various other
benefits.

“When he comes near to the
point of rctirin he often needs
some help in riding himself a
job in civilian life. and the
R.N.B.'l'. gives quite a lot of
help in that.

IN OLD AGE
"lt is ii.sually later_on_. much

later on, that trouble IS likely to

Bunting for
Whitley Bay
Wiili bunting. figure heads.ships‘ wheel and steaming lights.

begged and borrowed from
various sources. the Whitley
Bay branch transformed a
modern ballroom into a "ship"
for the occasion of the Trafal-
gar Day dinner and dance.

Altliniigli Whitley Bay is only
.| small branch of some 25
-iienibers. over I60 guests were
iresent t'ur a memorable occa-
.ion.

The highlight of the after-
diniier entertainment was a dis-
play of marching and counter-
marching by the Sea Cadet
band of Newburn Sea Cadet
Corps who finished by playing
"Sunset."

The guest of honour was
Capt. W. A. Hughes. a Mer-
chant Navy Master Mariner
who had rounded the Horn in
command of square-rigged
ships.

The branch president. Capt.
E. C. l.. Turner and Mrs.
Turner were present. and so
were 14 sliipmates from the
Wear branch. who showed their
pleasure by staying to the very
end of the evening. although
they had some 20-odd miles to
navigate in strange waters to
get back to Sunderland
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YOUR R.N.B.T.
MONEY? —

I0 p.c. now, the rest later
For at least 40 years explanations have been given why

erving men in the Royal Navy provide 25 per cent, or so of
he R.N.ll.'l'. income, and get only about l0 per cent in grants.

descend upon him. He growsolder and so does his wife: they
become much more liable to
sickness. disability. difficulty in
finding and keeping a job.
poverty, or the other troubles to
which man is heir. If he dies.
his wife and children are more
likelystill to need help.

“Of course the bulk of our
grants go to the old. the sick.
the disabled. the handicapped.
the poor, the widows and the
orphans. What Is surprising
about that?
"But every one of them was

once a serving man or depen-
dant. and every present serving
man must face the fact that one
day he or they may also run into
a bit of bad luck and need a bit
of help.

"The serving man has to look
to the future. and so does the
R.N.B.T."

DEPENDANTS‘ FUND
The Vice-Chief of Naval

Staff. Admiral Sir Peter Hill-
Norton. gave an address on the

 

future Fleet (see page I2). but
before doing so said there was
one matter relating to the work
of the R.N.B.T. that he would
like to mention.

"I am sure you will be pleased
to hear that the R.N. and R.M.
Depcndants' Fund, which was
started in August. I967. and for
which the Trust acted as guar-
antor. now has a membershipof
2l.000." said Admiral Hill-
Norton.

‘This means that more than
half of those eligible to join
have already done so. To date
l8 widows have received a grantwithin 48 hours of bereave-
merit."

APPOINTMENTS
Second in Command
Far East promoted

The Flag Officer Second-
in-Command Far East Fleet.Anthony Templer Frederick
GriffithGriffin. was promoted
to Vice-Admiral to date
November I3.

Admiral Griffin. a navigation
and direction specialist, com-
manded H.M.S. Ark Royal
from 1964 to I966.

Surgeon-Rear-Admiral E. B.
Bradbury is to be promoted to
Surgeon-Vice-Admiral to date
July 14. I969. and to become
the Medical Director General
(NaVY).

_Capt. R. D. Roberts ts to be
promoted to Rear-Admiral to
date January 7. I969. He has
been Director of Engineer Olli-
cer Appointments since l966——a
post held by his father.Engineer
Rear-Admiral E. W. Roberts
from 193] to I933.

Appointments recentlyinclude the fultovunx:
Cdr. P. R. G. Smith. Victory as Capt.

at the Dockyard and 0.l>l..\t. September
IJ. (Granted actins rank of Captain
w.h.t.a.).

Cdr. P. F. V. Stlnnt. Gtamornn in
command. October 30.

Car. I’. J. Salton. ‘rorquav in corn-
rnand. December I3.

Cdr. C. t:. W. llnshoe. Dolphin asgdr. (SM). let SIM Squadron. February
-I.
Cdr. A. E. Thomson. Tyne and asCdéi (SM). Ind SIM Division. January.

I9
.Car. J. B. Waltzes. Neptune M Cdr.

(SM). Jrd SIM Squadron. February 11.
0dr. 1. A. Reich. Malton In com-

mand and u S.O. 6th llI.C..\l. Squad-
ron. April 23.

Dent.-Cdr. B. A. Ncedhal. (‘achalotadd: March. 1909. and In command.
.r. .r.
Llcnt.-Cdr. D. M. O'Brien. Orpheus

In command, March I7.
Llcnt.-Car. II. J. Ctarlre. Malcolm lo

command. December ttt.
Lleut.-Cdr. W. ll. Rniribte. Centaur

in command. March I-I.
l.|eut.Cdr. 1. II. A. llznkliu. Sca-

hawk for 820 Squadron in command.
February 2!».

I-II:'r. Llclrt.-Cdr. W. J. Cole. lnskipMarch 3|. and In command.
Royal Marines

Lleut.-Col. D. W. W. Slninan. C.O.
Simbanit. and 0 LC. I-‘tect Amlllllltititu
Force: line. I-"at Eatt. d.t.b.r.

announced

H.M.S. Cambria
celebrates
‘surrender’

To commemorate the sur-render of the German HighSeas Fleet on November 2!.1918. headed as it steamed upthe Firth of Forth by H.M.S.Cardiff. a cocktail party washeld in H.M.S. Cambria. the
South Wales headquarters of
the Royal Naval Reserve in
Cardiff.

The Cambria considers itself
to be the spiritual successor toH.M.S. Cardiff.

Some of the wardroom messsilver from the original H.M.S.Cardiff. including a large punchbowl donated by the Cardiff
Chamber of Commerce. aroundthe sides of which the scene in
the Firth of Forth has been
beaten in relief. was on dis lay.Guests included the Lord
Mayor of Cardiff. in whose
Parlour there is an oil paintingof the same scene. the AdmiralCommanding Reserves. Rear-
Admiral B. C. 0. Place. V.C..
and the Cardiff Garrison Com-
mande_r. Lieut.-Col. D. Stone.During a dinner in honour ofthe_ visit of the Corr_tmander-in-C_bief. Plymouth (Vice-Admiral
Sir Charles Mills) in H.M.S.
Fearless on November 6. the
Lord Mayor (Ald. J. R. Lyons)expressed regret that there was
no longer a ship bearing the
name Cardiff.

H.M.S. Cambria is this yearcelebrating the 2lst anniversaryof its establishment in Cardiff.
and was recently awarded. for
the second year in succession.
the Thorneycroft Trophy for
being the most eflicicnt R.N.R.
establishment in the United
Kingdom.

-SEA LION CLAPPED DECOY
With a sea lion “beating its

flippers in applause" (at least
that is what a signal from
H.M.S. l)ecoy said) a naval
boarding party front H.M.S.
Decoy “ant to the rescue
of the Dutch steamer Wtita.
in distress 300 miles north-

west of Capetown.
In a signal the steamer

said she was sinking. Her
hull was leaking. the Qargoshifting. the engines had
broken down and she had a
35-degree list.

To make matters worse. the

ca_rgo of_sand and ballast had
mixed with the water. puttingthe Wuta's pumps out of action.
and the crew were baling out
with buckets.

H.M.S. Decoy took the Wuta
in tow and lteaded for the
nearest port.

5. '-
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Lincoln membersenjoying a drink in thesenior rates‘ mess
Picture by ('l‘0(l'hot) D. G. WtieattciLincoln membersspent

a week-end aboard
Following a visit to the

Lincoln branch by the corn-
manding officer, H.M.S.
Lincoln (Cdr. Richard
Turner). members of the
branch were invited to spend
a week-end in theship.

The chairman. Shipmate
Frank Stephens. and I8 mem-
bers readily accepted the invita-
tion. arriving at the ship in
Plymouth early on the evening
of October 4. and leaving after
lunch on October 6.

The visitors took supper and
enjoyed a stag social on the
first evening in the senior rates‘
mess. -

As every member of the crew
has his own bunk. the Lincoln
members were afforded the same
comfort. One was heard to sa :
"This is a change front the o d
days—we expected to sleep in
hammocks."

On the Saturday the associa-
tion people were given a free
run of the ship. and in the even-
ing attended is dance and a
social given in their honour by
the Plymouthbranch.

Rccommissioned in May this
year. H.M.S. Lincoln. the sixth
ship of the Royal Navy to bear
the name. is expected to leave
for service overseas shortly.
Lively Purley

"Purlcy branch is in no
danger of being sunk by bam-
acles or by corrosion as its
‘Jimmy‘ maintains a full head
of steam. and keeps everyone on
their toes." says our correspon-
dcnL

Social functions continue to
be well supported. the ladies
being well to the fore with re-
freshments. One who is a prime
mover is Shipmaid Hannabus.

ROYAL NAVAL.
ASSOCIATION 

wife of the branch treasurer.
Shipmate H. Hannabus.

Mrs. Hannabus is an ex-CPO
Cook. who served in H.M.S.
Kestrel before she was married.
Her maiden name was Griffiths.

The branch has suffered a
severe loss in the death of its
welfare ofllccr. Shipmate Roy2!-Jgunnctt. who died on October

St. Austell social
Trafalgar Day was com-

memorated by the St. Austell
branch with a social and supper.

The toastmaster. Shipmate
Lieut. E. Richards (viec-pr_e-sidcnt of the branch) paid
tribute to Shi mate A. H. Mor-
timore. D.S. .. the branch
chairman. for his work for both
the branch and the associa-
tion since the inauguration in
1950.

_Special mention _must be madeof the ladies. particularly Ship-
maid Mrs. P. Minear. the
hostess of the evening. who has
recently undergone a severe
operation. This willing band
"made" the evening.

Wycombeprogress
About 250 members and

friends of the High Wycombc
branch were present when the
Area Cup was presented by the
Vice-Chairman of the National
Council and No. 6 Area repre-sentative. Shipmate Eric Knight.

The presentation took place

TRAFALGAR DAY
CELEBRATIONS

Branch members from No. 7 Area, comprising South Wales.Herefordsbire, Gloucestershire and Worcestershire, attended
Malvern in force to commemorateTrafalgarDay.

The standards of the various
branches. led by the Royal
Marines Band from Plymouth.
made a brave sight and. despite
the heavy rain which marred
the proceedings at times. there
were quite a number of on-
lookers lining the route to the
Priory church.

The guard of honour was pro-vided by the Naval Cadet Force.
Malvern College.

The area's week-end celebra-
tions opened on the Saturday
night with a ball at the Winter
Gardens. the music for dancing
being provided by a Royal
Marines orchestra.

During the inten'al the
Worcester Sea Cadets and the
Girls‘ Nautical Training Corps
put on attractive displays.

After thelast waltz the com-
pany rcsumed their seats and as

a finale all the lights were ex-
tinguished except for it spot-light illuminating the White
Ensign mounted on the stage.

Two naval ratings then
a pcared and. as it trumpeter
p ayed “Sitnsct." the ensign
was lowered with Service pre-
cision.

The address at the Priory was
given by the Vicar of Malvern
(Canon R. B. Lunt). The Royal
Marine orchestra played before
and after the service. and for
the hymns.

Capt. V. A. Wight-Boycott.
president of the Malvern branch.
and Councillor R. C. Storcr.
chairman of the Malvern
U.D.C.. read the lessons. Cadet
Nigel Lewis. of Malvern Col-
lcgc. read the prayer offered by
Lord Nelson on the eve of the
Battle of Trafalgar.

in the new club premises which.
before the meiitbers took up
scrubbers and paint brushes.

an empty Territorial drill
a . .All the work was carried out

by members and. of course.
the ladies‘ section. together with
the Dunkirk Veterans who have
made their headquarters in the
same building.

Opened by Rear-Admiral Sir
Charles Darlington on May 25.
when the membership was
between 20 and 30. the branch
has progressed amazingly.There
are now nearly 100 members.

Brisbane welcome
Queensland branch of the

Royal Naval Association had abusy time last October. when
various Royal Navy ships
visited Brisbane.

Small “welcome ashore"
parties were given to men from
H.M. Ships Albion. Intrepid.
Andrew and Triumph. and
members of the branch were
entertained on board.

TrafalgarDay was celebrated
on October I9. the guest of
honour being Lieut.-Cdr.
J. W. T. Walters. of H.M.S.
Albion. who 5 oke about the
Royal Navy 0 today.
Plymouth visit

Forty-five members and
friends of the Newton Abbot
branch attended the 20th birth-
day dance of the Plymouth
branch on October 12. the chair-
man. Shi mate C. Lewis. thank-
ing the P ymouth branch for the
hospitality and inviting them to
a return “do" at Babbacombc.

The ladies of the branch held
their second harvest supper on
October 17.

_The Trafalgar Day service
was held at St. Mary‘s. AbboLs-
bury. the church of the branch
padre. the Rev. Peter N. Long-
ridge. Lessons were read by
Shipmates W. E. Langridge and
C. D. Lewis.

LIEUT.-CDR. CANTY
Known to hundreds of naval

officers. Lieut.-Cdr. John Canty.
R.N. (ret.). who was mess
caterer in H.M.S. Vernon from
I933 to 1938. and then became
mess secretary until his retire-
ment in I962. has died at the
age of 85.

R.N.B.T. GRANTS
The R.N.8.T.‘s a n n it all

accounts showed relief and
grants totalling £206,679. and a
deficit of £182.72.

More than 6.260 grants were
made during the year to serving
and ex-serving men. their wives
and dependants. totalling
III I6.3lS.

BOOTLI-Z RI-tUl'\'l0N
The Captain Walker‘: Old Bots‘

Association reunion dinner: tlootle
Town Ilall. May 3. 196'). Ctrnllcl Mr.
Edwin J.
association. who is also the chairman
of the St. Helen‘ nrrinctvot The R.N.
Auociallotl. and lives at 6 Arnian Way.
ltainford. Ni. SI. llclcm (Lana).

Freestone. secretary of the



Meet
Nominated the Royal

Navy's "Man of the Year,"
Licut.-Cdr. MathewTodd met
at the Savoy Hotel luncheon
another of the honoured
gucsts—Sir Alec Rose. Royal
Naval Sailing Association,
chosen for his feat in sailing
round the world single-
handed.

Licut.-Cdr. Todd led the team
which completed successful
escape trials from submarines
at depths of 500 ft. in 1965. and
from submarines moving freely
through the water this year.

‘He and his team are now
preparing for deeper trials fromfree-ntoving submarines at 600
t.

1.ieiit.-Cdr. Todd led his own
dance band as a trumpet player
when he was a cadet at Dart-
mouth. boxed for Portsmouth
Command and the South Atlan-
tic Fleet. and played rugby for
Nore Command.
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Mr. W. H. Windsor

Nearly 40 years
for the Trust

A chain of continuous service
since 1929 has been broken by
the decision of 79-year-old Mr.
W. H. Windsor not to seek re-
election to the Local Committee
at Portsmouth of the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust.

Sir Alec Rose and Lleut.-Cdr. Mathew Todd
He was first encouraged to

becomea Corresponding Repre-
sentative, and since then has
twice been chaimian of the
committee. an es-serving mem-ber, honorary treasurer. and in
r'cgula_i-_ attcndanceat the GrantsCommittee meeting twice a
week.

Since December. I961. he has
beeTi a member of the Central
Committee of the Trust. and
the New Year Honours List of
1965 included the award to him
of the M.B.E. in recognition of
his work on behalf of naval
men and their families.

Sheep cuddler
Tell anyone you've been

cuddling sheep and strange
looks may come your way-
but that is just what Leading
Airman Roy Duriez was doing
on November6.

The Royal Naval Air Sta-
tion at Culdrose got a request
from the R.S.P.C.A. saying that
sheep had got themselves in a
hog near Camelford and were in

distress. Could the Fleet Air
Arm help?

A naval helicopter was dis-
patched. and Roy had the job
of steadying the sheep between
his knees while they were
winched up and lowered again
on safe ground.

Just the iob to show what
makes the F.A.A. tick!
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The ‘News’ Sailed 1,200
miles with
no rudder
The name of a naval officer

who “hit the headlines" by a
great feat of seamanship
nearly I80 years ago was re-
called last month when his log
book was sold at Sotheby‘s
for £2,700.

One of Nelson's captains.
Edward Riou. then a lieutenant
in command of H.M.S.
Guardian. a 5th rate of -H guns.
was bound for New South
Wales with a cargo of stores
and convicts when. more than
1.200 miles from Capetown.
which he had left I-t days be-
fore. the ship struck an "island
of ice."

The accident happened on
Christmas Eve. I789. Next day
as many as possible of the crew
were put in the ship's boats.
but Riou refused to leave his
ship. With a crew. now mostly
convicts. he set out to sail thelliiking Guardian back to Table

y.

CONTINUAL PUMPING
The boats were picked up and

the men in them were landed
at Capetown in the middle of
January, 1790.

_With no steering gear. only
temporary rigging. and leaks
which demanded continualpumping day and night. Riou
brought his ship back to Table
Bay in eight weeks. arriving on
February 22.

_s.£.

Fearless cover
A "cover" likely to be of

considerable interest to stamp
collectors was the brainchild of
a keen philatclist on board
H.M.S. Fearless. P0 William
Murray.

With the assistance of SA
Maurice lllien. who owned the
printing press. and LR lain
Gillies. the ship's postman.
2.000 envelopes bearing the
words "H.M.S. Fearless. British
Rhodesian Conference. Gib-
raltar. October. I968. Com-
memorative cover" were run oil’.
   

 
  

SUNSHINE JOB
In the Persian Gulf sun-
shine is Leading Writer
Philip Allen. of Gillingham
(Kent), talking to the cap-
tain's personal assistant
during his work at the Royal
Navy’: shore base. H.M.S.
Jnfalr. at Bahrain. The

oflieesareair-conditioned

P0 William Murray (left),SA Maurice lllien and LR lain Gillies
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  Pop group

for tour
Next year's Royal Navy

recruiting tour all over the
country will see the arrival of
a new group on
scene, the St. Louis Squeegee
People. '

The live lads. from H.M.S.
Leydcne (Hants), are:

John Prior: lead guitar.
bottleneck guitar, vocals. The
quiet one. Lives in his own
world but you can join him it‘
you think that way.

Dits Attoe: rhythm guitar.
Digs the Beatles and motor-
bikes. Often goes to extremes
like cutting his hair short. ‘

Louis Providence: Born in
West lndies. Just keeps a beat
at practices but goes mad on
stage.

Pete Loveys: bass guitar. Big.
moody. Plays bass guitar like a
ukclele. The most practical
member. Digs the Stones. Has
contagious laugh.

Jan Steer: vocals. Also
rhythm guitar and drums.
Small. moody. Youngest mem-
ber. Singing voice resembles a
rasp drawn across cast iron.

John and Jan write most of
the group's songs with a blues
theme. as this is the sound the
boys really dig.

Of course the group are mad
with excitement. having been
given the break wliich they be-
lieve will prove their talent.

Say the boys: “We hope
we've got the sound for the top.
but that doesn't mean we want
to leave the Navy. It's a gas
and we're getting paid for
having fun!"

They have only been together
for eight months. and already
have a large following.

  
  

 
 
  
 
    

    
    
  
  
   
   

 Leading Wren (RP) yElizabeth Palmer. in the
operations room at R.N.
Air Station. Culdrose,
explains her work to the2 Director of the W.R.N.S.,

i, Commandant Marlon
Kettlewell.

On a two-day visit to

dent Kettlewell presented
the air station. Comman-

safe-drivlng awards to
civilian MT stall and in-
strnctors. remarking that
she understood their
problems well. having
started her own career in
the Wrens as an M1‘
driver.
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REM John Gould, of }{.M.S. Glamorgan (seen on the left), was
presented with I crust of Garden Island Dockyard, Sydney. in
appreciation of his eflorts in saving a drowning doekyard worker.
On the right is EM David Cottrell, praked by the Chief Constable
of Northnmberlandfor his public-splritednesin arresting one of

two men he saw damaging a beachchalet

the pop
_
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£250
was paid out by the Navy

ROYAL NAVY’S AIRCRAFT No. 11

First torpedo sinking
b aircraft
  

The Short I8-l seaplane was to the First World War what the
Swordfish became in the Second World War. Both types made
history as torpedo—earrying aircraft, and did tremendous ser-
vice in every theatreof the war.

it carried fame as the tirst air-
craft in the world to sink an
enemy ship at sea with a tor-
pedo. This occurred in August.
l9l5. during the Dardanelles
c a m p a la n . when Flt.[Cdr.
E. H. K. dmonds. flying from
the Gulf of Xeros. spotted a
vessel in the Straits.

He glided down to l5 ft. and
launched his torpedo at_ 300 yds.
rgnge. striking the ship amid-
s ips.

to photographers-ordinary
blokes handy with a camera-

in the Royal Navy, Royal
Marines and associated services

Amazing feat
A few days later Flt.lCdr.

Edmonds torpcdoed a steamer,setting it on fire. The steamer
was towed to Constantinople
where it became a burnt-out
hulk.

Flt.-Lt. G. B. Dacre. in
another Short 184. accomplishedthe amazin feat of sinking ti
large tug w ile he was taxi-inghis aircraft on the water after a
forced alighting.

The Short 184 was the_onlyaeroplane to play an active partin the Battle of Jutland. I-‘lt.ILt.F. J. Rutland. flying from
H.M.S. Engadine. had within 40
minutes of take-off. reported the
position and course of three
enemy cruisers and I0 des-
troyers.

The visibilitywas poor at the
time. with a low cloud base
making reconnaissance ex-
tremely diflicult and preventingfurther flights.

Introduced in early l9l5.pro-duction reached over 900, of
which more than 300 were still
in service at the end of the war.although they had been replacedby the Fairey Cam ania in the

the Grand

for colour slides and
snapshots they entered for
last year's Naval Photographic
Competition

is again available for this
year's Naval Photographic
Competition, entries for
which must be in by Dec. 31
so that judging can talte
place in February and
prize giving in March

seaplane carriers o
Fleet.

iAumfie
An English bobby‘s helmet

adorning an Australian cop-
per may surprise visitors to
Newcastle (New South Wales)
—but he didn't nick it. It was
presented to him on behalfof
the Newcastle (U.K.) Con-
stabulary by the Chief Petty
0ffieers' Mess of H.M.S. De-
fender.

And thereby (writes our corre-
spondent from the ship) hangs
another talc. Unfortunately he
didn't tell it!

At the end of August. Cdr.
M. J. F. Rawlinson assumed
command in Singapore for the
last l2 monthsof theship's com-
mission.

While in Singapore the ship
had an assisted maintenance
period. and some of the officers
and ship's company took the
opportunity of t e reak to flytheir wives out for a four-week
visit.

if you're interested in
a share of the

£250
look out your best slides
or pictures, which you'll com. smns

After pagticipatison in the
E. -- .i '- d." itget back, and send them now o:?::.'?:.. ..£a'.1.i "N:......l..°.
N.S.W., with H.M.S. Puma and
R.F.A. Tarbetness.

Newcastle is the industrial
centre of New South Wales. the
second largest city in the state
and situated about 100 miles
north of Sydney.

By coincidence the Defender
visited the namesake city in
north-east England just about a
year before. and all aboard were
able to put on record that the
Novocastrians of both fine cities
are equally hospitable to the
Royal Navy.

The l0-day Australian visit
was memorable for the generousfriendship. which included mem-
bership of the mange and pros-
perous Returned rvieemen's
League clubs, organising of

to

Naval Photographic competition,
Dept. of Naval Recruiting,
Old Admiralty Building,
Whitehall, London S.W.l

bobbysghe
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TECHNICAL DATA
Power plant: One 225 h.p. or 240

h.p. or 260 h.p. Sunbeam: 240
h.p. Renault or 275 h.p. Sun-
beam Maori Ill.

Dirnemsions: 5 an. 63 ft. 6f in.
Length. 40 t. 7} in. Height.
13 ft.6in.

Weights (with 260 h.p. Sun-
beam): Empty. 3.703 lb.
Loaded. 5,363] .

Performance (with 260 h.p. Sun-
beam): Maximum siieed 88
n-i.p.h. Endurance. 2% rs. Ser-
vice ceiling.9.000 ft.

Arinarnent: One free-mounted
Lewis machine-gun aft and
provision for one I4-in. tor-
pedo or 520 lb. of bombs.

iwflh a

coach tours into the Hunter
Valley wine country. and of
course. a full range of sports fix-
tures.

A few of the ship's companywith relations in Australia took
station leave to see them in
either Sydney.
Brisbane.

After Newcastle. there was ashort call at Townsville in
Northern Queensland. before rc-
tumin to Singapore. the pas-
sage ein made inside the
Great Barrier Reef for 36 hours

Melbourne or

hnetmi
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Short I84 Seaplane

PHOTO POSTCARDS
Photo postcards of the above aircraft and others of thisseries are

obtainable from “Navy_ News," Dept. P.C., R.N. Barracks. Ports-
mouth. priee ls. each (including postage), stamps or postal order.

A standing order for the supply of each new card on publication.
for 12 issues, can be arranged on receipt of cheque or postal order
for 125.

Albums to hold 64 “Navy News" postcards are l0s. each (includ-
ing postage.)

Other aircraft in this series are the Walrus. Seafox. Skua, Alba-
core. Firefly,Chance Vought Corsair. Fairey Barracuda, Grumman
Wildcat, Fairey Swordfish and Grumman Avenger.
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H.M.S. Defender
—both interesting and naviga-tionallyexciting!

The Defender left Singapore
on November7. and will be call-
ing at Simonstown and Gibraltar
en route to U.K.. “looking for-
ward to arriving at Portsmouth
in bright sunshine on December
I7. and Chatham two days later
for Christmas leave“.

The sixthof her name to have
been commissioned in the RoyalNavy. H.M.S. Defender. a Dar-

  

  

ing class destroyer, was laid
down in I947 and launched on
July 27. 1950. She was acceptedinto the Navy on December 5,
I952.

The Minister of Defence for
Equipment (Mr. John Morris)
spent November l9 in H.M.S.
Yarmouth. at sea oil’ Ports-
mouth. The frigate is nowequipped with hangar andflight deck for a Wasp heli-
copter. and armed with Seacat
l'fIl$IlCS.



 

H.M.S. Barblcan. a
-“Bar" class boom defence
vent.-l, lays nets in the
Firth of Forth during
adtnlral‘s inspection.

On the right, a boom
defence vessel, alonalde
H.M.S. Safeguard, em-
barks a resilient mooring(used for heavy ships).

Fuel cell
research

The United States and the
United Kingdom have decided
to. pool knowledge with the
objective of achieving better
understanding of ‘the funda-
mental processes involved in
fuel cell systems.This co-operative scheme.which will centre on efforts
whose ultimate aim is the de-
si of more economical and
e eetive cell systems. will enlist
the best talent of both countries
in civilian and Government
laboratories.

‘These cells. if developed to
the point where they are
economically competitive. offer
advantages. as compared with
present electrical power generat-
ing devices. of noise and air
pollution abatement as well as
military objectives of decreased
weight and volume.

Areas of research centreprincipally on the optimumchoice of materials for use as
anodes. cathodes. electrolytesand fuels. and the most elllcient
structure to use for these
materials.

.2.’ _
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H.M.S. SAFEGUARD

After 43 years in commission, the Navy’s Boom Defence School
and premier Boom Defence Depot is to pay off as a naval establish-
ment. On December 16 the ship’s company will march out and the
ensign will be lowered for the last time.

On May 15. I925. a Boom
Defence Training School was
formed at Rosyth under the
command of Lieut. G. E. Black-
morc. to teach the skills learned
during the First World War.

The school was commissioned
eight months after the outbreak
of the Second World War as
H.M.S. Rooke (Act. Capt. A. E.
Buckland).

H.M.S. Rooke played an im-
portant part in the Navy's wareflort and the security which
the boom defences gave to ourharbours gave many ship's
crews cause for gratitude.

In addition to training men.
H.M.S. Roolte carried out a
number of trials of a more or
less bizarre nature. such as the
one known as “Swiss Roll"—a
flexible floating causeway of
wood and canvas intended to
carry vehicles.

This proved exciting. both for
the driver of the vehicle and the
trials team, when the whole
causeway was overturned by a
cross tide.

Among the civilians em-

ployed were a number
engaged in net making. in-
cluding local fislrcr-girl: who
still hold the record for speed
in making a net. (To the im-
initiated I is worth mention-
ing that it 48 x 24 It. medium
anti-torpedo net consists of
1.710 grommets each made of
30 It. 9 in. 0/ carbon manga-
nese steel wire with the use of
a morlinespike!)
On July 1. I946. H.M.S.

Rooke was renamed H.M.S.
Safeguard to allow the name
Rooke to used for the naval
base at Gibraltar.

Capt. A. B. Buckland re-
mained in command until Octo-
ber I3. 1946. He had been in
continuous command of the
Boom Defence School and
Depot for 12 years. Surely a
record!

lncidentall . with a total of
i5 comman ing otlicers in 43
years. the average tenure of
olliee of commanding ofiicers
has been nearly three years.With the decline of the im-
ortance attached to Boom
efenee. H.M.S. Safcguard's

role has gradually changed
since the war until at presentshe is the "Pooh Bah" of the
Scotland Command—the estab-
lishment which handles every-thing nobody else can take on!

Cdr. J. A. Barrett was in
command of H.M.S. Safeguard
for eight months until the end
of October when he left to take
temporary command of the new
"stone frigate." now nearing
completion at Rosyth. to be
known as H.M.S. Cochratie.

For the Royal Navy. H.M.S.
Safeguard has been a base for
the Command Explosives Ord-
nance Dis 1 Team. for naval
diving training and for seam_an-ship and leadership training.
These functions will continue at
H.M.S. Cochrane.

For civilians. Safeguard has
been a base for moorings. boom
and salvage training _and allied
operations, and for diving train-
ing.

These aspects will continue
using the same premises under
the title of Superintendent
Marine Services School and
Salvage Depot.
  
KERBSTONES

AND THE
LONG HAUL

To show their initiative. offi-
cer candidates undergoing
courses in H.M.S. _St. George-
the Special Duties 0fiicers'
School at Portsmouth—-are re-quired to undertake OperationEnterprise. a Job which must be
completed within 24 hours and
which should be of benefit to
the city.

_Under their course oflicer.
Lieut. T. N. Greenfield. and
course (instructor. PO G. E.
Kent. Course 3A/68. comprised
of PO Geolirey Atltey. CRS
Bradley Beclzwith. P0 Derek
Carpenter. POAir Keith Davies.
Ch Mech Charles Fox. PO
Ronald Lang. POAir Morris
Larcombc. PO Allan Mc-
Cutcheon. CERA Terence
Mitchell. PO John Nundy.
MTI David Park and PO B_ruceThompson. built a fort in a
children's adventure playground
at West Leigh.

_Working in pouring rain
throughout_ the night. _and with
nearby residents keeping them
supplied with tea and sand-
wiches. the course built "Fort
St. George."

The fort has a keep 15 ft.
square and an 8 ft. diameter
bay. and is 3 ft. 6 in. at its
highest point. The Havant and
Waterloo Urban Council sup-plied the cqtiipment and build-

ing materials—old kcrbstones.
Course 3B/68 had a different

idea. The members of this
course swcaled as they hauled a
64-pounder coastal defence gunfrom the Portsmouth Corpora-
tion central depot along the
Eastern Road. Portsmouth. to
Southsea Castle.

The 12 authentically rigged
team-PO Thomas Barwise, PO

I cel Dance. PO Philip Hor-
wood. P0 David Howe. CERA
Godfrey Parris. CERA Colin
Rudkin. POAir Keith Rushby.
PO Peter Se mour. P0 Michael
Shaldcrs. P Air Cyril Thomp-
son. P0 Joseph Ware and CT
Roger Whitby-Smith. under
Inst. Lieut. R. M. Mavin an_dCPO R. E. Bowles. started their
long haul at ll.l5 p.m.

 
 
 

The “Kerhstone fort” and
its builders - ollicer candi-
dates from H.M.S. St.

George
One said "it was very hard

work—it seemed more like 50
miles."

The gun came from amusketiz school at Dunoon.Scotla_n .

The Curator of Antiquities at
the castle. Mr. E. G. Corrtcy.
said the gun was part of the
project to restore the castle as
an ancient artillery fortification.
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Keeping alive D-Day
Members of the Services and

the Merchant Na who took
rt in the D-Day andings are
ing invited to ioin the D-DayFellowship. Life subscription

costs £l. and_those joining will
receive a certificate of member-
ship.

Linked with the Fellowshipwill be an annual service in
Portsmouth Cathedral on or
about the anniversary of D-Day(next year marks the 25th). and
it special book containing the

memories
names of members. which will
be placed in the Cathedral.

Funds raised will help to
complete the nave of the Cathe-
dral as a D-Day memorial.

_The or niser's address is:
D-Day Fe lowshilp. Portsmouth
Cathedral Comp etion AppeaL
Flat 2. Cathedral House. St.
Thomas‘: Street, Old Ports-
mouth.

Buy Christmas Gifts from Aggie Wes'ton's
ROYAL SAILORS’ RESTS

SOUVENIRS
all withcrest

Teasroon 616d.Serv em ring S/6d.Key rlng leather) 6/6d.
.. .. lit) 5 6d.

ostage

Caddy spoonTea Strainer
BIC Ball-point pen(state colour)

416d.
816d.

9d.

. extra on each learn
Christmas Cards also available-pricelist on request
All availableat the Rests or direct from Head Office:

32 Western Parade, Sotiehsea
All profits help the Rests

Navy News
Subscription

Have your own copy delivered by post.

ORDER NOW.’
Please deliver Navy News monthlyto: '

on in users in In III III III -nun allele Ill en: in

Address

commencing (month)
Complete this form and forward, to-
gether with cheque/postal order for
1'lI- (Europe, Canada, U.S.A. and
Australia 18/- per annum) to:

Business Manager, Navy News
R.N. Barracks,PortsmouthP01 3HH

(Tel.: Portsmouth 26040)
DEC 68



 EX-SEIIVICEIVI
Airwork Services Limited offer
employmentto ex R.N. aircraft
and electronic technicians who
wish to continue their trade
after termination of service.
Opportunities exist in many
parts of the U.K. and overseas
offering accompanied and un-
accompanied posts.Enquiries should be addressed
to the Personnel Manager.

AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED W
BOURllll0t.l1’N(HURNIAlRPOR1’ - Cl'lRlSTCHURCN - HAMPSHIRE

  
      

  
  
      

 

CO-OPEARATIVE
Bakery Operatives

Pastry Cooks, Confectioners
We have immediate well-paid vacancies at our
Modern Plant Bakery at Farlingtonfor experienced
men leaving the Services.

Excellent wages. Security of permanent em-
ployment and fringe benefits.

Applications in writing giving details of age,
experience. etc., to the

Personnel Manager
"Co-operative," 110 Fratton Road

Portsmouth. Hants

 

H.M. COASTGUARD
An interesting and varied job working with and

serving those still at sea

There are vacancies in the

VACANCIES FOB and VACANCIES
Experienced Technical
Authors. or Electronics
Engineers willing to be
trained as Technical Authors,
to work on a variety of
challenging electronics. sonar
and digital projects at

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS .‘_::::.:'.:';,':::;::§"=w';......

Weymouth,Farnborough
(Hants), Bristol. Cheltenham
and Edinburgh.

AUTHORS
Naval experience an asset.
Excellent salaries. and all the
benefitsof a public company.
Promotion solely on merit.
Assistance may be given with
removal expenses.

Please reply stating qualificationsand experience to:

Technical Designs Ltd., I Stamford Street. Leicester

Admiralty Constabulary
Vacancies for Constables. leading to permanentpensionable posts. exist in a number of Naval
Establishments in England, Wales and Scotland.
Commencing salary is £715 at age 22 or over. rising
to a maximum of £995 a year. Uniform and boots
provided. Excellent opportunities for promotion to
Sergeant. with a commencing salary of £l,080 a year
increasing by two annual increments to £|,l65.
Candidates must be of exemplary character. aged
between l9 and 50 years, at least 5 ft. 7 in. in height
and of British nationality. They will be required to
pass a medical examination and an educational test
unless granted exemption.
Write to Chief Constable. Admiralty Constabulary
(NN . Ministry of Defence. Empress State Building.
LO DON. S.W.6. Serving Service ersonnel should
apply through their Commanding O icer.

COASTGUARDSMAN GRADE

ADVERTISEMENTurns
Display Size in inches Cost
Quarter Page 7i><5.’5 £26 0
Hall double column 71x3} £17 10
Hall‘ single column Hxlil £8 15
Each single column inch 1 xii} £1 5
SEMI-DISPLAY per line
SITUATIONS VACANT
Classitied—l)ispiny per s.c.L

REMINDER
1969 WE GO WEB-OFFSET

No B|ocks—Copy. Pictures or Artwork to: Advert't\'ement
l)ept., Navy News R.N. Bzirrnclcs, Portsmouth 260-10.

MARCONI

ELECTRONIC
CAREERS

The electronic industry is a fast expanding one
and you may be wondering how to make the first
step towards an Electronic Career. We think that
an appointment in our Test Department could be
just the sort of opening you are looking for. You
would be concerned with a wide range of equip-
ment; airborne communication and navigation
aids; radar; broadcasting equipment and space.radio. and line communications.
To a successful Test Engineer there are excellent
prospects of promotion to senior positions within
the Test Department and in other areas of the
expanding Marconi Company.
There are many housing developments in Chelms-
ford and it is possible to obtain 100 per cent
mortgages.
If you are in the electronic fitter or mechanic
category, then write for further information,
quoting reference NN/E/3 to Mr. M. J. Shepherd,
Staff Personnel Officer. Chelmsford Works.
Marconi Company Limited, Marconi House.
Chelmsford, Essex.

SUPERINTENDENT
of POSTS and
TELEGRAPHS

Rcquirerl to serve on

ex-R.N., R.A.F. (Marine) and Merchant Navy men

Aged between 27 and 50

(Seamen or Communications Branches experience
only normallyconsidered)

Commencingsalary £902 then rising by five annual increments
to £l,054 with good prospects of promotion

Housing is provided at £| I0 p.a. which is deducted from salary

For full details apply to: H.M. Coastguard (Dept. NN)
Room 725
Board of Trade
Sanctuary Buildings
Great Smith Street
London. S.W.|

TRISTAN DA CUNHA

On contract for not less than two
years in the first instance. Salary in
scale rising to £1,680 a your (tax free).
point of entry according to experience.
Terminal payment in lieu of leave.
Gratuity at rate of 12} per cent. aggre-
gate salary. including terminal pay-
ment. Education Allowances. Free
quarters. Free passages. Frcc medi-
cal trcaiment. Contributory pension
scheme available in certain circum-
stances.

Candidates should possess the R.N.
Certificate of Competency or equiva-
lent. The duties of the oliiccr selected

will include maintaining daily radio
schedules with Captctown Radio.
Gough Island and with visiting ships
and Company fishing ships; day to
day maintenance of radio equipment
and acrials and the compiling and
maintaining of radio stores records.
He will be required to undertake
various additional duties of a postal
nature.

Apply to CROWN AGENTS. M. Dept.
4 Millbrmk. London. S.W.l, /or application
form and furl/lt'r parliculanr. .tlaIin_i.' name.
age. brie] details of qimli/imiions and
experience and quoting rclcrwicc M2KI
681007/NAE.
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NAVY NEWS DECEMBER 1968“ll/IANADON GETS
A HOVERCRAFI‘
The Royal Naval En ineering

College at Manadon, P ymouth.
now has a 24 ft. hovercraft built
by Ford Motor Companyapprentices.

Of the air-curtain type. the
hovercraft. weighing H tons.
has a hover height of IO in. and
can seat three.

At Manadon the craft will
be used for exploration of

 

     

 You meet his type
Severywhere . . .

‘

His eyes heady and hleary.
and u look which regrets
every sip of the last three
pints.

But thh sad-faced “mate-

visitors front the commando
ship lI.M.S. Albion called at
the Lone Pine Koala Sanctu-
ary just outside Brisbane.

After the extensive British,

C. & N. (Electrical) l.'l'D.
THE GREEN hovercraft technology as part of

the college's aero~engineering
courses.

   
  

lot" was really in excellent
spirits and ready to co-oper-
ate with the camera when

Australian and New Zenland
exercises in Fan Australian
waters, the Albion was atGOSPORT

Due to the recent expansion of the Workshop Area
' the following vacanciesexist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS
ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS

_

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN
PAINTERS

___(SPRAYSHOP 3. smrwomt)
E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

. Modern Factory with good working conditions

Q Area rates of pay, plus merit money

. Earnings up to £l9/7/6per 40-hour week, plus
overtime

. Company pension scheme

Apply in writing or phone
GOSPORT 82392

.- .._“,__our iiiA

   
  
  
 
 

 

British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country
Leaving the Services? Then choose a really
worthwhilecivilian iob.
Variety,generous free travel, good pay, pension.
Here is an opportunity for thosewith intelligence
and initiative.
Oualilicatlons: Physically fit withgood eyesight.
Men : 19-35end at leastfiftsln.
Women :19-35. single and at least 5 ft 4 in.
write ro:
Chief Constable (Recruitment). Dept. 8
British Transport Police. PO Box No.25
Park Royal. London NW10

Brisbane for 10 days.
Hanging on to a signpost

is Leading Seaman David
South (23), at Old Goole
(Yorkshire).

The photographers wereLeading Naval Airmen
Ferris and Bolster.

Maintenance
win you
Engineers

a big new career in computers!
Have you been working on radar or radio maintenance? if you have, youcould begin a far-reachingnew career as a field Engineerwith ICL.
Britain’s biggestcomputer manufacturer.
What you do
You help to keep a customer's computer instal-
lation running in perfect order. it's important work
that takes dedication and enthusiasm—andwins
good rewards in terms of salary and opportunities
for promotion, right through to management level.

The Computer Industry

Training
The training we give you is very thorough.You will
feel completely at home with computers before
you go off to deal with them in thefield.

ApplytoMr.Turner
Mr. A. E. Turner would like to hear from youwhether you are leaving the Forces very soon, or
still have a little time to do. Address: international
Computers Limited, 85-91 Upper Richmond Road,
Putney. London, S.W.15. Quote Ref. NN. 902.

ICL
international
Computers
Limited
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"ASK"
BARBARA
VVORTH'S
BUREAU

Good Companions)
Est. 1956

to pilot you into a Harbour
of Happiness or Marriage‘
SOUTHWICK SQ.

SOUTHWICK
BRIGHTON BN4 4FN
‘Phone : Southwick 3633

   li ..E“ I -...-.‘.,...-..-......__.J
A "GOOLI COMPANION .

MARRIAGE partner Can be
YOUR$—Whlch do you prsrlarl

MARRIAGI-Z B U R E A U —

HEATHER JENNI-IR. I24 New Bond‘HIE .\IARGARI~.'|' MOODY .\IAR- THE
RIAGI-I BUR!-3AU. Dctll. N. 1008.
Anlaby High Road. Kingston-upom Slltcl. W.|- 0142” "('34- 5'-”“P“'‘'‘

CLASSIFIED AVERTISEMENTS ‘

 
    

 
‘GREETINGS .

K

KKK£l€lE'-€3€lCKXI(l(K'~£l£l§The President and Memo
bers of the Chief Petty
0flieers' Mess. H.M.S.gDnedn1us. send Henrtiest

)3A
15

Seasonal Greetings to all
Chief Petty Ollicers. past

' )3
Chief Petty Ollicers‘ Meg, IE
Il..\l.S.1‘er-ror,'I‘ltcPresi- g
dent and Members extend :5g Christmas and New Year 3:
Greetings to all Chief 3Petty Oliicers In Ships and -

Establishnients of the
3 Royal Navy
i

Kill 

CORPS OF
COMMISSIONAIRES

Founded I859
Another career when
Scnice cneaitctnent
no bar.

Y0!!!
expires. Are

cities olDivisions in 10
the U.K.

Apply:
Headquarters
419A Strand

London. W.C.2
01-836 6453

 ,4 ’_HOLlDA_\_' ‘

-. '-v

‘Ac_coMMooA'ri_oN e‘
 

HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Fullycqttippcd flttllcls

SOUTHSEA

  
  

Ilull. Yurlrs. The most successlul and
ctlicient bureau in lhc North with a
nation-wii.lc clientele. Scrupukmsly
confidential and discreet. Full dctaiLs.

' under plain coser on request.

SOCIAL I.\'I‘RODLlCTl0.\'S even’-
wl-icre. Recommended since I9-I3.
Friendship/Msrrianc. Brochure tree. _Friendly Folk Association. Torquay.

FAMILY P1.AN.\'lNG. Write for new
booklet evnlaininn all modern methods
sent Itee toxcther with details oi our
Confidential Postal Service. Premier.
338 Black Lion Street. llrlalrton.

OSI-661 5527. Bristol 659321. Lancashire
—St. Anne:-on-Sea 24005. Birminlham
--llereiored 5176. Kent-llam Street
255 Manchester 06l-236 2321.

SOCIAL SIZRVICI-I SOCIET‘li’. -45:
Blossom Street. York, International
Introductions. Friendship. Marriage
contacts

SOMEWIIIZRE. SOSIEONE is loolrinz
tor you! On our register! We can and
will help you. it's our iobl II’! a wry
personal service and hlahly confidential.
Act novtl:2-1 Mosley Street. Man-c6l;e;tcr M2 3AY. Telephone Central

l .

Available all year round
FOR SHORT lettings.
Evcr_vrhi‘iig supplied except

towels.
No restrictions. Own keys.
Very suitable for honey-
moons. holidays. and visits
when husband's shi is in
port. etc. Special 0 -season
rates for Naval personnel

and families.
CURTIS, 70 I-‘estlng Grove

TEL. PORTSMOUTII 33581

The President and Mem-
EI bets, Chief Petty 0flicers'

Mess. Il.M.S, Vernon.E1 wish all A Happy CI1rlst- §
mas and it Prosperous at

New Year. 5!
.

a-mxixxxixisiaistaixsasixxuzg.

 

BORED. LONESOMB?
our answer. Ioln the Elite Pen Club.
I04 Lower Ford Street. Coventry.

Ennland. EMPLOYMENT
PROSPECTS
WITH
ELLIOTT-
AUTOMATION
Continucd expansion of our Rochester Establishment has created
the following opportunities which could be suitable for ex-
Service personnel with relevant Technical experience:

TEST PROGRAMME ENGINEERS
Required for analysing and programming the Automatic Test
Equipment to test a wide variety oi avionic equipment. Quali-
ficationsH.N.C. or equivalent background.

PROTOTYPE TEST ENGINEERS
To test complex analogue and digital airborne systems. Minimum
qualifications O.N.C.

TEOHNIOAL ASSISTANTS
To work in our Engineering Laboratories assisting Dcvclopmcnt
Engineers with Development. Design and Commissioning of a
wide range of avionic equipment. Qualifications to O.N.C.
Standard.

ELEOTRIOAL TESTERS
AND INSTRUMENT MEGHANIOS
Capable 01 carrying out tunctional tests. calibrating. reporting
and diagnosing (wits and with experience in electronic wiring.

 
  
 
  
  
 Applicants are invited to write or telephone for application form to:

Personnel Manager
ELLIOTT-AUTOMATIONLIMITED
Airport Works, Rochester. Kent.
TelephoneMedway H400. extension 64  IIIIIIIT-IIIIIONIIIION

AN ENGUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY 

lnternatlnnal. comprehensive
guaranteed.

S.A.B. for details.
 
THE SOUTHERN BUREAU srranrcsintroductlotu for friendship and mar.
riaac. All ales. Everywhere. — 3/15
Eastern Villas Rd.. Southsea. Ilants.
LONGING I-‘OR Ll-‘.1'|’E2R.S? Lonely?Unhanvlfl’ Write: Introductions. Jeans.Queen Street. Exeter. Devon
AUDREY ALLEN MARRIAGE
BUREAU. H)UGIIIl.L. B U D E .CORNWALL. Etlabllshtd I955. Nation-
wide. enntsdential. Details sen: plain
sealed cover without obligation

IN MEMORIAM
W’!-ZBII. R. L. Rem. P1073302. Killed
Dccernlier 2. 1965. In loving remem-
brance.—P. 1.. Webb. 

SERVICE 
world's printing paper
designing and manufacturing heavy duty and capital
equipment. These machinesare installed and serviced by
our technicians in the U.K., Europe and the Common-
wealth. Becausc of expansion there are several vacancies
for

'INSTALLATION AND

We require practical engineers in their 30s or 40s who
are prepared to travel. use their initiative and able to
work without supervision. These positions will be of
interest to Engineering Artiticers and Mcchanicians who
are about to leave the Royal Navy and are looking for a
well paid interesting career in engineering with the
prospects of travel.

THRISSELL‘

INSTALLATION &

TECHNICIANS
I Masson Scott Thrissell are leading engineers to the

WINTER HOLIDAYS. Archltectdb
slmcd Bungalows. Excellent amenitlu.
open fire: electric central heating: tele-
visiori, Beauuiul surroundings. Brochure:
I-‘ORSIEIISZ Dept. 6. Ashton. Ileltton.
Comvralt

HISCEI LANEOUS

R..\'. CAP RIBIONS. PAS!‘ AND
PRESENT. send Ad. stamped addrmcd
envelope for IIII. l>1.‘\IBR0ll)£RED
BLAZER BADGI-3 in Wire or silk:
any design. slnaies or quantities.
WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIPS A
SPECIALIIY. Iland-painted WALL
I'l.AOUl‘s_ol Shins‘ Crisis. Regimental
and Sports Association emblems. J.’aI6
each. postage paid. illustrated brochure
tree, Greenburith Ilms. Lul._ 8|/81
Queen Street. Portsrnouth

MASSON
SCOTT

ENGINEERING"
LIMITED E

and packaging industries,

SERVICE TECHNICIANS

 

 

;m"ruit,’
\‘«’e can make up any required
set 01 Miniature .‘-Iedalt. we
have them tor even’ campaizn
since I900. They are not expen-
sive. The set-—l93')~t$ Star!
Atlantic Starllletencc .\led:iI]
War Medal costs only 3-II-.
Send tor quotation and tell in
the medals you want. Ribbon
bars either hills pin at back
or hit sevvintt on to unilorm
ll- per ribbon. Your own lull-
sire medals mountcd—-l/- per
medal. Wire and sill: Illarer
Badges.

Ehtllliflfl lAilI‘I stamp to

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
101 Manchu.-stcr Street

Oldhum.Lanes.

 
Are you leaving or moving
your suitcases and boxes
from Admiralty hiring or

Married Qu;irters'.".".’
Then you need the

TAXIVAN SERVICE
Phone Portsmouth63497

LET BILL .\teAI.l5l'I:I! SOLVF. YOUR
HOUSING PROBLEM. We have mobile
homes raniiina lrom £500 to £2.50) and
nationwide cnvcrale of sites. Ilire pur.
chasc terms available. Whether at him:
or overseas we can arrange evcrythinit
for you, wc operate a "Build-up Do-
pasit Scheme" which earns you 52‘.
Interest. We are proud to r-Ir that we
have been oi service to three: taniilies
Irom all over the world. We Rm otler
its in excellent areas oi employment.Why not write today to NI-.TI'A. Bill
McAlister's Personal Assistant. who will
be only too pleased to live your problem
her personal attention. and rush to
You tullest details. — Bill MeAlittcr
(Chrsvam) Ltd. Vlllsae oi Mobile
Homes. oo.\tsitAt.L. Surrey. 'I'eI.:
Shere 2016.17.

A NEW SERVICE FOR
THE SENIOR SERVICE

Personally record your letters on
Cassette esding makes.
Audio. Domestic Electrical Goods.
POST FREE at discount prices.
Illustrated leaflet lrorn:
Economy Club 460 Green Lana.

Lo n. N.lJ

BE A. PRIVATE DETECI‘l\’l-I
Expert postal tuition trains action-
minded men and tsornen tor this
way profitable business. Credit

terms. Details contldcnii.-ills’.
Ex-Inspector Meek (Metro. Police).

20 Old Tiverton Road.
Eteter 7.

 
CLASSIFIEDS

BUN-ON per word: 6d. PUBLIC
AND IIBALI 9d. per word.
ENI1-IRTAINMI-IN'l'5FUNCDONS
OR ME!2l'lNGSi 9d. per word.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a Box Number. For
this service and posture an extra
chart: ol ls. 6d. is made. The Box
will count as three words.
.\TINl.\IU.\I RATE2 83.

Send Copy and Monies to :
AdvertisementDept.
Navy News Ofllce
Royal Naval Barracks
Portsmouth.Tel. 26040

 

BOOKS

BRITLSII WARSIIIP .\.\sn:s
Br CAPT. T. I). MANNING and

CDR. C, F. WALKER
Sro. 405110.

This l:'l‘l'.’IIIl.'lI‘Icunit at retercnce beelns
with a hzxtnry ol ship-naming [mm
earliest times to the present day. Then
lollows a eomnrehcmivc dictionary oi
ships’ names which lncludn the name
oi eterv warship ot iniplirtancc «which
has served in the .\'.ny. .\‘oi only is the
derivation ot the names mien, but also
the dates and title! details. iizcludintt war
scrvites oi the .\I)Ip\ which Il.I\c borne
them. Illustrated by tlcculaliunt showing
stern carvinat ot llritiiti Sailing War-

ships,
Mint in dust iacltet. tint published at
-Sis. Now ullcrcd .it 18:. plus 2s. rxntaic.

p0\t.IiL'.

 

(:l7.R.\I.\.V \\'.\|l5HlP§
01-‘ Tllli SI-L(,'().\'I) \\'t)Rl_lJ WAR

A uniuiic lulio ul attthrnllc I¢CIll'lIC.'tI
CIIJMIIIK‘ tcntiirinit lcn uell known mini
oi the (Jerninn I-‘lcet: —\’tr, Titmtr.
(inei\en.tu_ Nutnbrru. Ptinl. Eugen.
Koln. Iinxien, Lucllow. Admiral
llipncr. SCIIJIIIIIIUIAI. and Admiral
Schecr. ‘lhcsc lartrc dravvines. page sillc
17 x lo inches are printed on hiiih
white C-I|'1.IltIIl€ paper and depict to
scale a Plan. Profile. three Sectional
and Du) Laid Viewi. Armament and
dock nncltinerv is clearly shmm.

The Folio is bound with ts pictorial
from enter and hard back. 'I'he drau-
inzs are interleaved with thin hank
runner to ensure cleanliness and protec-
tion. The Folio is contained in a clear

p.\-.c. sleeve. Ills. nct. Postage B.

JANI‘I'S FIGITTTNG SHIPS I91-I
A tacsimile rem-ini at one oi the most
interesting and scarce issues at Jane's.
This reprint includes all the advertise-
menu as well as the text and illustra-
tions, totalllnt 62.: DD. sin: 81 1

I21 inchu. no 6:. Pmtaire 61.
Cataloauc oi scarce. out oi print. and
second-hand nautical books sent on

request
WILLIAM R. BLACKMORE

Nautical iloolm.-ller
CONHVAY (‘11A.\Ill1;'RS
I30 LORDSIIIP LANE

LONDON. S.I-2.22
Tel.: 01-693 1536

SERVICEMEN!
SAVEMONEYliinliillllllll-llll     
 

 

NOSESVINGI
lust iron them
on quickly. easily.
They'll ball and dry
clean. Guaranteed Der-
mancnt. Perfect for
clothing. items at kit.
etc. .\l.tkev. service kit
identilitzition so much 0|’ mlfllt 011'!
caster. 31$ Doll TIT!-'
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Print
name and dctllk required and send
with remittance to
PI-IRMA NAM!-I TAPES (Dent. NN/1)

I Littletou Road. llnrrovv_ Mlddx.

REMOVALS
8: STORAGE
COUNTRYWIDE

SERVICE
Packing and Shipping 

1 S'l’UBnlN(;1’ON AVENUE
PORTSMOUTII
Telephone 6312!

ALSO AT
SOUDIAMPTON, BOURNI-2.\r!0UTII

WINCH!-'.5’TI~‘.R. LONDON

Are YOU returning to the U.K.?
Do you wish to bring your PETS?

FOLKESTONE DOG HOTEL
will rune all )it.ut 4!fJl'I‘,CI'nIH'll3.
The Modern Quarantine Accommodation tor Dogs and Can.
llluttrated brochures on request.
Reduced rates for I-l.l*‘|. Forces.

Owner: Joan Wright
Folkestone Do: Hotel. Danton Lane. Folkettone. England.Tel: Folkertone 75586

Telegrams: Dogotcl Folkeston ‘

 
instant capitalism

T&V

Loans arranged to purchase ordinary
and unit trust shares in bulk

Loan-. :va’Iab.eHIc zaread currenie:
‘I7 Pail: Street. Cambcrles‘. Surrey. Tel. 5131.

  
 
 

 

 
   

A lirst-class training will be given to enable recruits to
V

be given greater responsibilityas soon as possible with
- .5 matching financial benefits. Pension Scheme, free Lilo

Assurance. etc.

If you would like further details. please write to:

Personnel Oiflcer
Masson Scott Thrissell Engineering Ltd.
Riverside Road, Summerstown. S.W.l1

MEMBER OF THE MOLINS ORGANIZATION
..._..: .. -....,..................

IS: .\III\um Street, Bath. Somerset. Tel. 540:1.
It Sultan Iltll. Chlpncnham \\'IIt|, rel. 3166
I Albion Street .\'c'-‘market. Sutlollt. Tel. 3515.
K Rose Sltrct_ Wokingham, Ilctks. Tel. 934.
2:5 Hec Road. Fleet. Iliints. Tel. 1.36.
:18 Pam rough Road. I-‘arnboruuxh, Ihnts. U655

JOHNSON
LTD
Associated
Insurance molten

CARPETS AT TRADE PRICES
Buy direct from the Factory
We GUARANI1-II-I to save you 10 per cent. discount oil any other
estimate. This proves we are the cheapest in the South. Bring yourestimate. with this advertisement and help us to help you. You get

  
 

the Middle Man's prolit. Any make of carpet obtained. less 10
per cent. cash discount Like you. we back Britain. Our Rcpw
scntative will call_ with patterns. Fitting by experts. No deposit
terms at your service.

MARMION CARPI-ITS
15:: MARMION ROAD

SOUTIISEA. PORTSMOUTII 3212.3
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Singapore swimmers
push other services to

a back seatDespite spending so much
time at sea Royal Navy swim-
mers rarely hit the headlines,
but in Singapore this year the
other Services have had to
take a back seat.

The Navy water polo team in
the Far East have been out-
standing. sweeping all opposi-
tion aside.

Coached by P0(PTl) Mike
Spcake. who spent many an
hour at his job. the team was
CPO Brew (CO.\II~'EF) as cap-tain. Lieut. Steele (l:'tiryaltis).
ISR.-\ Blake (liuryalusl. Cpl.
Bunce (40 Cdo). OE.-\ Selway
(Triumph).ERA ShcrrifI(Forth).
Ck Chong (Terror). I.S Reiper
(Forth). LRI-‘..\t Ilowles (NASUChangi) and All Rodgers (Tri-
umph).

Tearing the R.A.F. defence
apart. the Navy won the first
_game by It goals to 4, George
Steele showing some brilliant

touches in the goals he scored.
The Navy played very fast

and accurate polo in the return
game against the R.A.F.. win-
ning by l-t goals to 2. Cpl Bunce
made many a fine save. and will
surely be challenging strongly
for the Navy's goalkeeper posi-
tion in the United Kingdom.

_Then came the game a ainst
the Army. The pool at Gi lman
Barracks is a small one and the
Army felt this was to their ad-
vantage, but the Navy won by
2-: goals to 2.

The Army centre forward.
Cox. was their key man. btit he
was marked ti htly by the Navy
skipper. Arc ie Brew, _who
came out of the water with a
ctit eye and lip to prove water
polo is no gentle game.

NAVY IN 10,000
MILE MARATHON

Taking part in the 10,000-mile
marathon from London to
Sydney is a team ot'_thrcc naval
otiiccrs—Cdr. Philip Stearns
(H.M.S. Raleigh). Capt._ Ian
Lees-Spalding (D.G. Ships.
Bath) and the leader Capt.
James A_. H. Hamilton (II.l}l.S.
Tyne). seen here. left to right.

The team left London_ on
November 24 in their specially"hotted-up" B.M.C. 1800, which
will do I00 m.p.h. (on some
parts of the journey!) and with
a vast range of extra accessories
and equipment.

with 20.000 spectators look-
ing on. commentator Raymond
Baxter announced that the Navy
team had promised to give any

Cdr. Bill King
Cdr. W. D. A. (Bill) King. a

competitor in the rotind-tlie-
world single-handed sailing race
has had to retire—"for this year
at any rate." he says.

His yacht Galway Blazer cap-
sized in a storm. but the boat
rightcd itself and Cdr. King
managed to limp into Cape-
town where he was given a
splendid welcome.

H.M.S. Collingwood. with a
cosmopolitan eleven from
many parts of the British Isles
—from Morayshire to Corn-
wall—bcat H.M.S. Ganges at
Shotley Gate by six goals to
three in the first Navy Youth
soccer cup competition.

The game was a triumph of
the 4-2-4 system over the onho-
dox "W" formation which
Ganges la 'ed.

The ol ingwood front four
were quick to spot the glaring
space left by Peters, the Gangescentre-half, when attempting toplay an attackinggame.  

prize money to King George's
Fund for Sailors.

_Miss World. the Australian
Miss Penny Plummcr. who saw
the competitors off with a good
luck kiss. handed a letter from
the Lord Mayor of London
addressed to the Chief Commis-
sioner of Sydney to Cdr. Stcarns
for dcliver)—"one of the most
expensive letters in postal his-
tory." said Mr. Baxter.

V"

The Navy followed the water
polo win with the honours in
the Inter-Service swimming
championships.

It was the most exciting Inter-
Service swimming seen for years,with the final result depending
on the last six by 50 yards relay.

The Navy swimmers fought
hard all the waY- inspired
by the Navy coach. PO Mike
Spcakc. who had to use each
sw_immer_carefully in order to
gain maximum points.

The R.A.I-’. were not in the
picture. but with Pua. the Asian
medallist in the team. the Army
were holding on grimly.

The last events were the re-
lays. The Navy had to beat the
Army in one of them to win the
trophy.

The excitement was intense.
especially when the Army took
the medley relay. Who would
win the six by 50 yards free-stylerelay?

For three lengths there was
not a foot between all three
teams. Then the R.A.F. went
ahead by two feet from the
Army. and the Navy was two-
and-a-half yards down.

In went Rodgers to rocket
along and catch up all bar a
touch. The last man in was
Blake and he made no mistake.
touching first to beat the R.A.F.
by two-fifths of a second. with
the Army third.

.......... ...,...- ..... 
first youth cup

With Lilley. the Collingwoodstriker. slotting quickly into the
space left by the centre-half. and
the Collingwood link men giv-ing him quick scrvice. he was
enabled to net three well-taken
goals. '

JEM Me-Cash. playin with a
bad ankle sustained in t e semi-
final against R.N. Air Station.
Lossicmouth, the previous day.
scored two very good goals. one
being a spectacular shot from 30
yards. The remaining goal was

Back row (left to right): CPO J. Phillips (team manager and
conch—Manchester); JEM Henderson (Newcastle): JEM Mur-
dock (Ayrshire): JEM Haley (Worksop): OI-Z.\I Williams
(Leicester); JEM Grigor (Mornyslilrc); App Kennedy (captain-Devon); JEM Bettcrlilge(Leeds): JEM Hitddow (Coma-all).Front
row: JEM Davies (Manchester); JIA/Ck Lllley (Blnninghnm);JEM McCasli (Dundee); J:-Zslzl I-lenviiood (Staflord); App Tcnime
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THE REFEREE
Although the game is for

the players, we all know what
a mess they can make of it
without the chap with the
whistle to lend a hand. It also
follows that if the referee does
not know what he is up to he
can also make a mess of a
game.

So it is for the great good of

Cosmopolitan tea I winers of
scored by Grigor. an industrious
link man.

The fighting spirit of the Col-
Iingwood team was shown at
various stages of the game.when Ganges was awarded three
penalties. of which two were
converted.

Although Ganges appeared to
be the fitter team, the obvious
skills of the Collingwood boys
came to the fore. The lack of fit-
ness is perhaps explained by the
fact that the team had a strenu-
otLs game on the previous day.
when it beat Lossiemouth 4-2
after extra time.

._ A. _-,._.._._.‘..._.........

 

RUGBY NOTES
BY NIMROD 

the players and the game thatthe R.N.‘ Referees‘ Society
exists, not only to providereferees but to train referees.

The society is extremely lucky
to have as its secretary Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr. loan Lewis who is
not only a very experienced per-former on the county panel but
is also an indcfatigab c organ-
iser.

Last October the annual
course at the R.N. School ofPhysical Training attracted 14
students, all of whom it eedthat what they had lcarnc wasinvaluable.

The course was addressed byMr. R. A. B. Crowc of the Lon-
don Referees’ Societ . PO BrianGoodwin. captain o the United
Services (Portsmouth). Surg.-Cdr. Macl(ay. who talked onfirst aid on the field. and byLieut.-Cdr. Lewis.

There is always a demand forreferees and many possible can-didates seem either shy to have
a go or do not know how to
start. The first step is to contact
your local secretary who will bedelighted to hear from you. Here
are their names:

Portsmouth, Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr.

ll..\l.S. VICTORY Guide Book1_I. 6d. Nelson and his Surgeons 15¢.Qirlstnns cards It In. or Id. cacti.PIILST DAY ISSUE Gtbrattar(H.M.S. VICTORY) id. stamp onH.M.S. VICTORY coloured pmg.card, In. each. Poetaiic extra on alllicnu. Price liit tmrn:
C.0.. H.M.S. \'l(.'l'0It\’(Ship).ILM. Dockyard. Poltunonui.
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only £9/19/6
AdmiraltySpecification Weight

£I4II4I- Ready to Wear
£I7/I7/- Made to measure

R.N. 8: M.N. OFFICERS
UNIFORM OUTFITS

at highly competitive price

TIES 8: BLAZER BADGES
made to any design
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YACHTING IN
THE GULF

Giving a great deal of
pleasure and recreational
training to Royal Navy per-sonnel serving in Bahrain.Persian Golf. is the recentlyacquired Contcssa class
Folltbont Shahin (Arabicfor
“KestrcI").

0t‘ glass-fibre construction
and with four berths and ti
Pcnta diesel engine, she is
capable of off-shore cruising
and has already been sailed
to Dolin—ciipitaI of Qatar-
I30 miles south of Bahrain,
on a shake-down cruise.

Plans are in hand for trips
further afield. but meanwhile
she is being used on a dailybasis to give as many people
as possible practical experi-
ence of sailing in yacht of
this type.

Our photograph shows atypical afternoon's sail in
progress.

- a-a-t.-.n.-.-.-i.-i.-..-t.H.n.n.-.-.-t.-.-.-.-.-

AT BEING
I. D. Lewis. H.M.S. Coiling-wood; Plymouth. Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr. D. 1. Mills. R.N.E.C.,Manadon: Scotland. the Rev.‘P. J. Molictt, H.M.S. Cochrane:Malta. Sy. Sub-Lieut. J. H.Miller. H.M.S. St. Angelo: andSingapore. Surg. l_.ieut.-Cdr. (D)J. I-lird..Mobil'c Dental Unit,‘H.M. Dockyard. Portsmouth.
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Mini van: to Zcohrn
Prices front:
17.10.! per week
including insurance
Unlimited xriitrnc
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NAVY NEWS DECIEHBER I968 BOXERS VISIT STOKE
Won five matches

out of seven
Arranged by the Careers Office, Stoke-on-Trent.as part of a

recruiting campaign. a team of Royal Navy boxers took on a
team from theStoke and District A.B.C. last month.

OBLIN
After 20 years‘ running—for his ship. 0

his command and for the Navy—P0 1

marathons
.

S.P_ORTSM'_AN or
THE MONTH'.r~;vi=.-Ii
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George Patrick Morralee. the “Buffer"
of H.M.S. Vernon. says that although
he is now at the age when he is “ex-
cused doubling," he is running bettcr 7“.-.‘}FJ‘}_‘_=

Z!‘-‘If
‘if

41;-,vr-=';'-=_=r—:«’

-'s.E;F_—‘-_f_;.E than ever. In 1955 he was a member of the Polls-

‘

;:.-:.-

at Portland. Morralec
‘T~‘- Agineourt to find Henry Sharpe as the
‘:5 leading hand of his mess. Sharpe was the
,5 Navy cross—country captain at the time. so
‘» it was not long before Morralcc realised

_._- that hard work was needed to get to the
v top.

Proof of his statement is the fact that
this year he set up a new Navy record
for the London-to-Brighton run in a time

'. of 6 hr. 4 min. All his times this year are
some 20 seconds ahead of his I965 times.
which was his previous best year.George Morralee joined the Service at
H.M.S. St. Vincent in November. I948."" and his first taste of Navy s on was in
the boxing ring. Although
.bout. hclpin his division to win the cake.

’ -I he decided I at boxing was not the sport
for him.

e won his

Boys’ record
After trying most of the general games.he ran for Duncan division in the inter-

- "-. divisional cross-country championships.
finishing third.

He created it Boy's record in his first
track racc—tIte milt.—vvhIi.-h he won In
4 min. 32 sec.
After sea training in H.M.S. Maidstone

joined H.M.S.

In l95l our Sportsman of the Month
represented the Vernon in the Command

9 championships. finishing 15th over the
[1 country and third in the three miles: He «

._i‘' also had his first feeling for field gunning..when he,ran for the Young
-‘,2; Crew which won the Briekwood Trophy
::,'; for the first and onl -

Seamen s

time.
Morra|ee‘s first all commission was in

H.M.S. Saintcs in the Mediterranean.LI." 1952-54. and it was in that ship he won
the Small Ship cross-country race in 1953

'_ and I954. ' '

On the track he won the one-mile and
if

_

the three-mile“Navy Championships."
On returning to the United Kingdom he

started running for the R.N.A.C. (South)
under the leadership of “Barncy"—the

_‘I: one and only CPO (GI) Barnes~—and he
' found that this was a true sport in every

way.

"while serving" in

mouth Command Field Gun Crew. in
which he collected a winner's medal.

While servin in H.M.S. Adamant
(1956-57) and .M.S. Forth (I957-60)
PO Morralee had some of the most re-
warding running he had had up till then.

With Sub-Lieut. Marsdcn in the Forth
holding the reins. the ship was undefeated
for two years. Durin the two-and-a-half
years in that ship— is third submarine
depot shi Morralee ran some 17 timesfor the cditerrancan Fleet and won six
Malta titles.

In I959 he set a record for the mile in
Malta. and broke the road race record
from Rabat to Sliema. This was the start
of his long-distance running. which is
now his first love.

After another season with the Ports-
mouth Flcld Gun Crew. Morralee won
the Navy steeplcchase In 196]. going
on to run In the Inter-Services and so
gain his first Navy Colours. “A proud
moment," he says.
I96!-62 saw a change of scenery and

another sport. George was serving in the
Gulf in H.M.S. Loch Lomond where
hocke became his sport. he captained
theship's team.

Grenada race
After H.M.S. Loch Lomond came

H.M.S. Urchin. While in the West Indies
~he—lowered the time for the raceround‘
Grenada from I2 hr. 5 min. to 9 hr. 9 min.

On return to England he ran in the Isle
of Wight marathon to win the Hampshirechampionship. He also ran in the London-.
to-Brighton race. finishing in ninth place
in a time of 6hr. 40 min. 22 see.

Morralee was in the I964 Field Gun
Crew a'iid‘_witIi_thefitness ained from that
"sportf' he‘ won the I 65 Portsmouth
Command cross-country and finished
sixth in the Aggregate League (six runs).

In 1966 Geofie ran for Devonport
.M.S. Cleopatra. againwinning the Navy steeplechase. While in

the same ship he took part in the I07-mile
relay (team of seven) from Sydney to
Newcastle. His share of the I07 miles was

_

P0 _G. P. Morralee
27 in different stages. This race was the
talk of Australia at the time.

"During my stay in the Far East I ran
in many races." he says. "but found the
heat against me and I ran well below ar."

PO Morralee has a full life. In ad ition
to his running he is the Vernon's R.N.B.T.
representative. and helps with cases two .2afternoons a week.

As the.Vcrr_ionCadets‘ instructor he has
the sporting side of their activities to look

_
.after.

their weekly dinners.
Married. with four daughters, P0 Mor- 3"

ralee lives at Purbrook.
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Cpts....Iohn.Lling._and,Dave_

During the last year he has driven local
old age pensioners for outings. and to

On paper it appears that the
Royal Navy soccer team is not
as good as it ought to be. but
this is far from thecase.

The Navy squad. in some
cases not as basically skilful as
its predecessor of I967. is cer-
tainly as keen. most_ industrious,
proud to be playing for the
Royal Navy and improving with
every male .

Those in the squad are fully
aware of their shortcomings.
and appreciate that they alone
can do anythin about this.

The R.N. ootball Associa-
tion is doing all that can be done

COMING
to the ClYDE!

Scotland's leading
Naval Outfitters are

at your Service

UNIFORMS
CAPS & BADGES etc

for
R. N. OFFICERS

P.O.s
RATINGS

IAMESMALCOLM
(Established I904; LTD.
Scotland's IIAVAL Tailor

229 ARGYLE STREET
GLASGOW C.2

Telephone:04l-22l 3l55

  sociclsittii NOTES..iz.vgsis~sow
—by better-classfixtures and ex-
cellent team coaching (made
possible by the co-operation of
commanding officers in releas-ing their players for practiceperiods before each game).

The work of the team coach.
CPO Jim Coatcs. with his
wealth of Royal Navy. Inter-
national. and Isthmiarl Leagueexperience. is greatly appreci-
ated by the players.

HUNT STILL ON
The authorities -responsible

for team selection remain eon-
vinced that the squad is the best
possible one.

True. there may be the odd
body at present escaping their
eagle eye. but steps are being
taken to see all and sundry as
often as possible.

A remarkable fact. although
not a rare one. is that the Royal
Navy team always plays better
against better opposition. The
Southern County Amateur
championships games. when the
Navy is pitched in against inter-
nationals and other star players.
is good evidence of this.

The squad this season in-
cludes four new boys in Weston.
Lindsay. Chatcr ;and Wilson.
They. with the rejects of earlier
scasons——-Hocking. Wassell and
Bealtie—and the re ulars like
Godwin. Hunt. Craw ord. Pugh-slcy. Maleolmson and Roberts.
have all been blended into a
very good team. and it is obvi-
ous that few teams will beat
them now.

Concerning these "rejects."
They no doubt will feel hurt
being considered as such. and

one is left to wonder how clever
previous seasons‘ selectors
might have been.

Rogers and Atkcy. both on
courses until after Christmas.
are two very strong players who
will demand a place when they
are available.

It appears that the uestion
now cropping up is w o getsleft out. This is. of course. a
much healthierposition to be in.
as all new realise that they have
to play to keep in the team.

The following is a brief report
an the Navy games played to

ate.

N0 URGE TO WIN
R.N. nll—Oxford University

1. On this occasion the Navy
team played very lazily. as
though the urge to win was not
there.

R.N. nlI—Cambrldgc Univer-
sity 3. Six minutes. half waythrough the second half. was all
that was necessary to sink the
Navy.

This was a match which the
Navy ought really to have won.
They deserved to. apart from
this vital six minutes when bad
goalkeeping was responsible for
the three goals.

R.N. l—BerIis and Bucks 4.
Seldom have the Navy been
better. or more clever. than they
were at this match. and it was
unbelievable that Berks and
Bucks could register four goalsagainst them.

Luck seems. invariably. to goagainst the Royal Navy. W ythey do not have the breaks that
the oppositions have is hard to
understand.

The Navy was leading I-0
just before half time when Berks
and Bucks equalised. One must
admit that the B. and 8. goals
were real scorchers. almost un-
stoppable. and the fourth was
almost on the final whistle.

In fact. had not injury time
been played. the result of two
goals to one against the Navy
would have been far more
realistic.

In this game Glyn Pughslcy.
of Brawdy. was really the most
outstanding man of the match.
over - shadowing internationals
and stars alike. Several envious
multerings were made. wishing
that Pughsl.-y played for any
Berks and Bucks team.

YOUTH CUP
As mentioned elsewhere in

this issue. H.M.S. Collin ood
won the Royal Navy outh
Cup. It is obvious that the com-
petition was very good value.
and many of these youths will
be wearing the Navy shirt. if not
next year. then the year after.

Hearty congratulations are
due to the winners. the runners-
up. the Organising Youth Com-
mittec. and those establishments
which staged the various sec-
tions of the competition.

The Navy Cup competition is
drawing to the end. the final to
be played at H.M.S. Caledonia
on December ll. between
H.M.S. Lochinvar and H.M.S.
Bulwark. -

This might well be the year
that a ship wins the cup. On the
other hand. H.M.S. Lochinvar.
the mineswecpcr base. one of the
smallest units. could well be the
eventual winner. Both of these
teams have done extremely well.
beating_some good opposition
to reach the final.

Finally. all concerned agreethat Navy football this season
is good. and the chances great.
but all of this depends on the
good will of the players. theircommanding oflicers. and those
in authority over footballers in
stations.

Anyway. there is no need for
despondency.

During the forenoon. the
Navy boys visited the Stoke City
Football Club and were shown
the training facilities.They also
went to the Mayor's parlour for
coffee and a view of the council
chambers.

The dinner-jacketed audience
for the boxing were given a
really good evening‘: entertain-
ment.

Only seven of the team were
matched. as two of the Stoke
team were injured in bouts dur-
ing the previous week. Of the
seven matches. the Navy won
five. the other two boxers giving
a very good account of them-'
selves.

TEAM NEWCOMERS
Newcomers to the team. OS

Sam Clarke. who had won the
Royal Navy Novices title the
previous week. and Marines
Dennis Morgan and JohnThatcher. all boxed well and
should improve with a little
more experience.George Harris did not appear
as sharp as last season. but he
stopped his opponent in the
third round. 1the referee stop-

in the contest because of a-
adycut eye. ‘

Burton looked lit and Efidng.
winning their boots convinc-
ingly.

_The Royal Navy team visits
Llandudno iii a similar team
match on December 4_. It is’
he that it will beesgleoessf as at Stoke.‘ althou h it
would appear that the elsh-
team are rather stronger. on
pnpenthanStoke.

NOVICE CONTESTS
Plymouthand AirCommands.

,

who centralised their training.
were favourites in the Inter-
Command Novices Champion-
ships, and the results showed the
correctness of the forecasts.

.Plymouth. with a full strong.
team. boxing on their home
ground. must be given full
credit for bringing the boxers to
such a high standard of fitness.

DELIVERED
ANYWHERE
IN lHl ginliln

It you are a visitor to Enc-
larid a word with Rowe: will
prov-Ide you with a new in-
tree Ford. 91 armltment
any one or the superb I-‘ord
nine can be delivered IO
your point of disembark-
tlon. rcltstcrcd. insured and
ready to to. It you leave
Eulland within twelve months
you pay no British purehnc
In. and we can arrange et-
non for You.
British residents ulna: up
appointments oversea: can
purchase I new lax-Ircc Ford
six months before dcpanlnl.
We will arraouc shipment to
your darinuloo.
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Honours went to Plymouth
with 33 points. Second was
Naval Air Command with I9
points. The Royal Marines. with
an under-strength team. col-
lected I2 points. and Ports-
mouth. also under strength. had
four points.

The standard of boxing was
the highest seen for many years.
and it is hoped that many of the
boxers will soon be filtered into
the open teams. and so make
thosechampionships next March
just as entertaining and com-
petitive.

The Royal Navy boxing
secretary has already listed the
boxers hc would like to see mov-
ing up. One or two of the
boxers have appeared in the
novices‘ championships for two
or three years. This defeats the
object of the n_oviccs_' contests.
and undoubtedly deters a few
youngsters from entering. They
are then lost to Navy boxing.

Outstanding prospects amongthe winners and runners-_tl were
NAM Jones (Air). 03 C risto-
pher (Plvmoiith). OS Cleaver(Plymouth).and the‘t‘wo heavy-
weight Iinalists. LS Cotton-(Ply-
mouth) and NAM Whellcr
(Air)... .. . .

NAVY RUNNER
WIN MARATHON

Twenty-eight teams entered
the Harlow Marathon avcl:..26
miles 385 yards on Oet9beri.26.
the team winners being the
Royal Naval A_thletic Club
(South)with48 points..R$ I-lam ton. of EMS.‘-
Drake. fini ed fifth in 2hr
30min 46sec. Other R.N.A.C.
runners completing the course
were Cpl Flanagan (2lst).
Lieut.-Cdr. Pape (who also won
the prize for the first "veteran"
to finish) was.22nd. Sub: Lieut.
Me Donough (69th).BRA Clark
(70th).

Paigntun AC. was second
with 63 points and Canterbury
A.C. third with 7| points.
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